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«. iiscriber lakes this opportunity to inform 
a- citizens of Ella worth and vicinity, that 
:s prepared to do ali kind# of 
Hair Tori is the Latest aad Bait Style*. 
*!?■ '!•*-■ .a! attention given to Maklar Over 
a,(<l I nlargiaf •Mawllcbo*. 
a» inbings n.ade into switches or welt. 
at the bouse ol E. Rand. Kim M. (next 
mb of, and running parallel with. Pine 
*■!. 
Miss FRANCES M1LLIKKN. 
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HOW TO GET RICK 
How any man, wn, girt or boy mmj g*t rieb 
THOM FIVE CEXTS CAPITA L, 
*,ut for TEX CEXTS, ate (temp for return 
1-j.t^^Addrea, 
jJoftrn. 
Spring. 
1 in»u of the sunny lo ad. 
W it!> liih garlain led. 
And t*«»soin fair.-r than the (down *ra r*su; 
** >|*i ing. !u w hat waste «l -»-rt dost thou stay 
llilst I**IV« a*\ ait th> pi « -cin to uu o.d 
1 In bra .* h ♦ »»f the iitn »* h frost arc gray. 
Aial ab luipri-oiMtl i- the • ro* u*' g«*.<l 
« oiue, sw eel »iichanlrt **. r.*in«! 
Though, in th* -ombre w*-«t. 
Thy -tar hath lit it- crest— 
IVe l'ho*|dmr. fro a tin/ full (In- withered 
111 .KHl— 
Ttiv vioh t« ai* -ephultured in ‘now. 
TIk* dai-ie- tw ink e nev« r iu the sun. 
Kude wiml- throughout the ruiued forests 
bio «v. 
And silent i-th* dove's me lodiou* moan; 
Ltich&ntres*. haste a soon. 
H hile are the country ways. 
And white and tangled mazed. 
Loved of the «*x!ip and th* cn < ping thyme 
Bare -hake- th*- poplar on the iTlfii ri*l,c. 
I o.d g * Kims ih«- spectral in.il abo'*- the 
flood; 
Hoarse torreuls stream broeath th* ivid 
bri*lge. 
Aud iig lining- strike the darkness ot the 
w ood : 
Kn«'hant;e--, bless our clime. 
No b ootn of dewy morn. 
No in -h y •’>,**--jiu* d thorn. 
t*ladd« n- the importuning- «*f sad « \c- 
1 he day w ..... % drearlv, through cloud an 1 
sleet; 
<»verihc watered mraJows and stark vales. 
Ill* ll'ght * oiue- «loWtl impetuous all*! fWt, 
And ship- and < itie- -hi\*-r in the gal* ; 
*1 fair I.n hantres-. n-.-. 
An-* in-1 bring with th*e 
I'h- ratio bu 1 f r the tree, 
lii* lowing sun-inn* for th* trampl'd gras-; 
Lck»?«- tendrils for the boughs w hich bless the 
* at«-a. 
And-In. .*1 t-- -wallow* in the rainv hour*. 
The |M-n*ient flame- which the laburnum 
h*av **«. 
An*! faints* at* for th* wind-stirred lilac 
rt >w« r*. 
Km hantr* »«. breathe and pas-. 
M n ku*-w and hi*-«-d. **f old. 
Thy garment** glittering fo!«l— 
Thy radiant f» tp.-mt on th*- mead or ws-t* ; 
Karth kind edat thine adt* nt-alter- burne«l. 
And r nging cymbal* lead* the hearth- l*e 
e 
I’ut now. iu sun!* -* sol.ud- iuurm d. 
Thou :* a\*-t th world unto reluctant da>. 
«* ha*t, Lin uantres*. hast! 
Th*- talk -hall siog again. 
It* tw. n the -uti ami rain. 
The brown 1*< through th* flowered pasture* 
roam. 
tpi* » i; rw- imi‘i in in* rro/rn 
A purlins cirol in the rushing brooks, 
Ai. m r ;a half-fllboiociej bud, 
An«l -lari' ii^foxjrlovf* m cm h fjn^t n<*ok; 
Then. oin* Y.iu hantn-w*. t'ome! 
"han*h*rri Journal. 
V 
A Day's Incidents. 
August 7—: 1’ast lu u. 
I aui very weary, but I must write 
out the incidents of this day while fresh 
upon my memory What a pleasant 
one. w hat a memorable day it has been 
tome! The boys deserved it well; 
bow beautifully they acquitted them- 
selves at the examination of the Gram- 
mar s Wool, and how admirable tliev 
spoke in the evening. Fred so ealm. 
seif-poseess d and gentlemanly: Char- 
ley so bright ami buoyant—so full of 
fun ; how his eyes sparkled and told 
the humor of his speech long before be 
pronounced the words. 
llut let me begin at the beginning. 
We rose at the break of day. lion- 
ney and I washed and dressed them 
nicely. Everything even to the little 
linen gloves that Charley hates so 
much, was complete. Then we sent 
him to breakfast while 1 made my 
toilet. 
I Lad just finished my cup of coilce 
when the omnibus came for us, and wo 
lelt the cottage as quiet as if no one 
had risen ; for every member of the 
household would slumber long after 
we came away except llonney.—She, 
1 believe, never sleeps ; always ready, 
always prompt—bless you, llounev ! 
We reached the cars in ample time ; 
i(uite sufficient to enable Charley to 
get the genealogy of a fine brown pup 
a pleasant-looking farmer was taking 
along with him The man was so 
pleased with the little fellow that they 
chatted away the whole distance to 
Newark, and it was <|uite pathetic to 
see the farewell between them. We 
3i7V;u ivniuu ovuoi. co at vuv. uotvi in 
New Yoik. There we found friends. 
They welcomed me to the city once 
more; admired my boys greatly. 
Wasn’t 1 happy? But, poor rustic 
that I am, I could not enjoy their con- 
versation. the noise was so great, the 
confusion so intolerable. Who would 
believe one could become so truly un- 
cititied in eighteen short months? 
I absolutely trembled when 1 found 
myself once more in Broadway, but 1 
soon got into the vortex, and whirled 
on like the rest. Shuch shopping! 
That Charley ! how he bobbed in and 
bobbed out—stopping now at this win- 
dow—then in the middle of the pave- 
ment to admire “a noble span of 
horses”—then to be jostled, pushed 
here, then there, while they laughed 
till they cried at a monkey, which ah 
organ-grinder was carrying about! And 
I, as bad as they, was equally amused 
at the cunning creature, till on looking 
up. I 6aw two gentlemen apparently 
enjoying our verdancy as much as we 
did the wonderful tricks of the monk- 
ey. At last we tore ourselves away. 
Poor rustics, we do not see a monkey 
every day ! 
Who should I see coming out of the 
store but Mrs. W—. as usual charm- 
ingly dressed. She looked me fair in 
face, and her c-yes fell, while I was uu 
the point of rushing up to her with 
open arms. Simpleton that 1 am. to 
forget that we have lost so much mon- 
ey in these commercial boulevtrtemeul* 
as to be obliged to retire to the coun- 
try to economize. Besides, how could 
site speak to me at that lime of day in 
Broadway?—me. little rustic, in inv 
black silk dress, plain bonnet, and 
simp e black scarf. To he sure 1 had 
neat gloves and boots on : more then 
she had with all her finery. She nev- 
er was complete iu the fullest dress; 
always something wanting. Fool that 
I was to feel such a heartache because 
1 was not remembered by a fashiona- 
ble woman. How could I expect her 
i to remember that my house bad been 
open to her at all hours ; bow she had 
w alked iu aud out, drinking and 0ht- 
ing, and us'mg my carriage as if it bad 
been her own. To be sure, sue wrote 
me a long note after we went to the 
country to ask how large a bouse we 
'bad; what sort of company, rides, 
walks anil all that. Hut when I an- 
swered that our house was a cottage, 
pleasant and roomy, but with no spare 
bedrooms; that I had too much to do 
it home to bit able to judge of Hie so- 
ciety about me ; that I was too busy 
preparing my hennery, I never heard 
IVoin her again, lleigh-ho! it is sad 
to Ik? forgotten thus ! One’s vanity is 
not gi atitied at finding we were valued 
for our money und dollies. inns I 
moralized as we went Up Broad wav. 
\\ e were going to a toy-shop. Who 
should be there but Mrs. ('—■. She 
was busy selecting some faucy article. 
I bad just received one lesson, and I 
am a v ery apt scholar. So she looked 
at me as if she had never seen me be- 
fore in all her life; and I looked us 
calmly at her. Could she have for- 
gotten that dreary night when her sav- 
age, drunken husband turned her into 
tlie street, and she took refuge with 
me. and how 1 wept for her mortifica- 
tion, and took her down to the boat at 
early dawn, loaning her money to get 
■ •if to her friends in Philadelphia, be- 
fore the I pperlendom could get hold of 
t o < i! nnstanees As we anticipat- 
ed. wi mystified them all uulil a peace 
was palciicd up. Well, perhaps she 
dots tight not to remember such disa- 
greeable < tret< mptt; but I c >uld nev- 
er have overlooked such acts of kind- 
ness. Happy those who can wipe otf 
tlic-ir memories as a school bov docs 
bis slate: I wonder if their consciences 
are as tractable ! 
She was looking at a 1k>\ of games 
—the very tiling we had come after, 
and the last one iu the store. How- 
ever. 1 said nothing, while Charley se- 
lected his marbles—those many-color- 
ed alleys; h red took a top ami his 
share of “these beauties;” and I chose 
a light carriage-whip which 1 shall 
want for use when we drive into town. 
Charley “could carry it finely,” he said. 
Then we must get a small china tea 
set for Dolly’s “tea fights," the com- 
mission from the little girls. Alt this 
while Mrs. P.— lingered over the box. 
but in truth watching me. At last she 
said—in her depreciating tone ol 
voice— 
“Oli. Mr. Bonfauti, you ask too 
much for this box. 1 positively can- 
not take it," and »he pushed the box 
away. 
“I'll take it, it you please Mr. Bon- 
tauli,” srid I, laying the full piece 
down. 
lie wrapped it up. and as we left the 
store Fred whispered. “Oh, mamma, 
how very angry that lady looked 1" 
It seemed that 1 was doomed to he 
••cut” on all sides this day. Bose 
V-passed by just as we left the 
store; hut her vail required fixing 
when she saw tne. I do not wonder 
at that for her father caused my hus- 
band to loose tell thousand dollar-. 
He failed : so del we. He still lives 
in great style in his up town house, 
and we in a cottage iu the country, 
having given up everything to pay our 
del ts. I wonder how she would act 
if I reminded her that she never paid 
me the advance I made to enable her 
to settle her lull at Newport Summer 
before last. I'd write to her tornor- 
low just for the fun of the thing. Gold- 
smith says. .“If you can confess your 
poverty the severity of the sting is 
partly removed." I’ll try the prescrip- 
tion. I was rich then, and had money 
to loan ; now it is supposed, and right 
ly too, that there is notbiug more to 
be got out of us.—“.Yimportf,” said 
I ; money never gave me happiness. 
Adversity, like the vencrous toad, has 
a “jewel iu her head and 1 have learn- 
ed many excellent lessons by its light, 
for which I am very thankful so 1 will 
not look at any one as 1 walk this day, 
and I shall prevent them from com- 
promising themselves. 
We then went into a bookstore, 
liougtit the “Arabian Nights,” and 
took a hook of fairy tales for the long 
winter evenings ; then to the dry goes! 
store for tape needles, cotton, etc. 
[See Expense Book.] We then return- 
ed to the hotel and lunched. How 
could we leave the city without going 
down to the Battery? 
Long we walked and looked and 
Look in the beautiful scene for memorv 
to paint; at least for me, for many a 
day when probably I may be making 
bread or feeding chickens. Well, sup 
pose it does intrude what then? It 
would be more beautiful from the con- 
trast to the employment. What a 
fool I am to think so repiniugly ol 
matters and things.—When 1 lived iu 
the city I thought it vulgar to be seen 
on the Battery ; and now because nr, 
eyes are open to the exquisite charms 
of nature, 1 hate to confess to myself 
that I am wiser and happier for it. 
Heigh-ho! we are strangely made. 
We walked down leisurely to the 
boat for Jersey City. What a number 
of bundles we had to be sure. 1 nev- 
er could have believed it till they were 
collected ; hut by filling my pockets, 
the Ikjvs’ pockets and their hats, and 
dividing the parcels between us, we 
got along nicely. 1 really would have 
pardoned any of the upper tea for not 
acknowledging me as we went down 
to tlie boat. I looked very like a 
“hewer of wood and drawer of water” 
with my arms lull—but they were all 
paid for ; that was something. 
Early as it was. tbe boat was nearly 
lull. However, we got seats. At the 
end of the bench nearest* to Charley 
sal a very tine looking, really hand- 
some, gentleman reading a newspaper. 
1 thought 1 had time to take a peep at 
Jane’s letter. If I bad had it on the 
batterv what a nice place it would 
have been to have read about the Tul- 
lieiiesand Paris; but I received it af- 
ter our return to tbe hotel. I thought. 
“Now I’ll just take a peep." It was 
live minutes to starting time. I had 
reached the bottom of tbe page. She 
was telling me of the annoyances she 
had with tbe crabbed old man, her 
huaband. “That’s for marrying for 
money.” 
I looked up, and Maater Charley 
waa off. “Fred, where’s your broth- 
er?” said i. How coaid Fred know! 
He was deep in one of the “Nights”— 
he wss far away in Araby, the Blest. 
“Now,” said I “you must mind the 
bundles while I go end hunt him up.” 
After pushing and “please ma'aming” 
and “thank you, siring” through Um 
crowd. I found the chap perched up 
on somebody's carriage that waa goin| 
over to the boat, and trying the effi- 
ciency of the new carriage whip. I 
coaxed him down, and got him safely 
back and placed myself between him 
and Fred, and resumed my letter. 
Jaue gets the value of the postage in 
writing, if nothiug else. 
■lane was telling me in the letter of 
a cruel piece of scandal about a poor 
I girl and beggiug me uot to contradict 
it. Ab, .lane, those days are gone, 
when a lie, if I could coudesceud to 
tell one, was as holy as truth; but 
now holy truth would have to be sub- 
stantiated by the inonay-bag. A man's 
veracity is in ratio to the money be 
lias in bank. When 1 got to the hot 
tom of the page, Charley was off whip 
and ali. 
“Fred,” said I. “do give up your 
book and attend to tlicse bundles, 
while I hunt up that tiresome brother 
again.” 
By this tune we were half across 
the river. There lie was. cracking the 
whip, and “gocing” at the horses. 1 
had a stout battle to get him oil, and 
if it bad not been for fear of losing 
the bundle of mixed candy we were 
carrying home, he would have remain- 
ed in spite of me. Master Charley 
becomes a sort ot' tyrant under such 
circumstances, particularly when a 
horse is concerned.—However, we got 
I back to our seats. 
“Now Charley," said I, “if you 
leave me again I shall not bring you 
to the city for mauy mouths. Keep 
still, that's a dear child. Suppose I 
should have to hunt you up when we 
get ashore, we shall lose the cars, and 
how frightened they will be about us 
at borne." 
“Oh, do let me go back and see the 
horses again ; I’ll wait for you there," 
lie pleaded. 
“You could not wait for me ; the 
crowd would probably push you over 
board, my child. Now be a good 
i bov." 
The One looking gentleman was 
folding up hi* newspaper. 
“Madam.' he said, “if you will nl- 
low me. I'll take charge of our little 
friend to see the horses, and I will 
meet you as \ou leave the Imat. I’ll 
take rare of him.” 
Before 1 could answer, Charley had 
him by the hand, and I saw them 
pushing through the crowd as if they 
had known each other all lliotr lives. 
On stepping ashore they were waiting 
for us. 
"Thank you sir." said I. “for your 
great kindness. Now, Charley, take 
your parcel* and get into the cars.” 
“Permit me,” lie said; “I can re- 
lieve you of a few of them.” 
And he calmly took two of the 
largest, and walked on before u*. We 
followed.— •‘Well,’’ thought I, “if you 
are so polite, it will, ludeed, assist 
me ;” so we got into the ears. 
"Madam,” lie said, “have you 
bought your tickets?” 
"I always buy the tickets!" answer- 
ed Charley “Come, mamma, come!" 
"No. no," he replica ; "you and I 
will go then, and get the tickets." 
I watched them to the ticket dlL'c. 
s How many loss he received—many 
gcull emeu shaking him by the hand 
so respectfully—who could he be' 
They ttu rued slowly. Two inns 
were finishing a game of marbles. Char- 
ley could n >t pass thaw without Irv- 
ing one of his bright “allevs.” So 
there he stood, looking down upou the 
Uns, as deeply couccrned in the game 
as they were. Ins thumbs in Ins arm- 
holes. What a very noble looking 
man he is ! 
“All aboard !" and they entered the 
cars. 
“Who beat?” asked Fred. 
“1 did," said Charley, ‘‘but I gaie 
the boy a gieen alley : he asked me for 
it." 
1 had kept two seats, for we were 
not very crowded. He gave metlietick- 
ets. 
"Thank you, sir.” 1 exclaimed, “I 
scarcely know how to express my 
gratitude for your kind assistance.” 
••Noue is necessary,” he answered. 
“It is quite refreshing to have such a 
bright manly 111 tie companion as tins. 
How old is lie?” 
lie soon ue seven, reiinen. 
"He is a noble little fellow'” lie 
said. "It is a long while since 1 have 
watched a game of mmoles with so 
much interest. We do, indeed, put 
away childish things as we glow old.” 
".Iasi so," said 1. “W hat a bless- 
ing it would lie to us if, when we reach- 
ed our-second childhood, wc could car- 
ry the zest for pleasure along with its 
helplessness.” 
1 could not avoid looking at a very 
! old man whom a grandchild, apprrant- 
l>. was trying to amuse just in front ! 
oi us. 
“How hard the lesson if to learn to 
know how to grow old wisely and 
gracefully,” lie said, and seemed to 
muse for a few moments “You have 
your boys at school stmewhere out 
■ here have you not? Ciarley tells me 
I he gels his trip to the eitv to-day be- 
cause be had learned his speech so 
well.” 
“Yes sir.” I replie*; they are at 
the Grammer school, (t is an excel- 
lent one, being kept bj a well educated 
and able man from Eiinbnrgb. Hap- 
py for me he is a Scotchman, or I fear 
1 should be separate* from my boys, 
my husband seems sodesirous of send- 
ing them abroad.” 
"Why should vouobject to that?” 
he asked. 
“I have my own.deas about educa- 
tion ,” said I; “I tbnk it is as much 
obtained at the donestic fireside as in 
the schoolroom ; tfcrc is nothing like 
the memory of h«ne influences for a 
man.” 
We continued He topic for a short 
time—Charley, iitbe meanwhile, was 
emptying his poaet into my lap. 
“Mamma,” hesaid, “do you believe 
I have only one-tenny left!” 
“How many had you, Charley?” 
asked the gentlaan. 
“I had fifty-nhe, sir.” 
“How did yd get them ?” he asked. 
“I worked foi them,” answered Char- 
ley, “hoeing ptatoes and pulling up 
weeds. Mamas pays ns six cents an 
hour; but I *ver could work long; 
and then, voi know, we must have 
luncheon, anci spend most of ay pen- 
nies for cake” 
“Stop, Cbriey,” said Fred, “you 
mean to say molasses candy. We 
take cake always from home." 
“That's right, my son," said the 
stranger, “be ever exact aud parlicu* 
1 lar in ail your statements. Love truth 
next to your mother." 
“Mamma says.” answered Charley, 
“We must love it before father aud 
mother and all." 
“She is right," be said, “you should 
i love her tue more for her teaching 
you such an excellent lesson. Mow, 
what are you going to do with that 
one penny, Charley ?'' 
“Spend it as soon as I get a chance,” 
replied Charley. 
llow he Iaugued ! After a few iuo- 
i menu he said : 
“Suppose 1 tell you what 1 did with 
a penny once, how long 1 kept it, aud 
i what it did tor me. Shall 1 tell you ?” 
“Oh, do!” cried both lioys. “Wo 
do love talcs so much.” Mamma tells 
us oue every evening.” 
“Mamma must have a fertile braiu. 
Tm thinking, to liiul sutllcieut novelty 
to amuse the minds of two such active 
fellows as you are,” he replied. 
‘,Ob I” said Charley, “she tells us 
she has a wind-mill iu her head, aud 
can grind a new one every time we 
want one.” 
“Then he laughed merrily. “Hut 
let me go on with my story," said he. 
I was very small then—younger than 
you are, Charley. 1 was on my way 
to school one morning, when 1 had to 
pass a field in which a rich farmer who 
1 owned it was trying to catch a horse. 
1 stood looking over the fence aud 
laughing at the tricks of the horse." 
I “Hoy,’ said he, “if you will catiji 
that horse I'll pay you.” 
“So 1 put my I looks down and went 
to work. Hound 1 ran, down there, 
up here, shook the corn, crept up soft- 
ly. went behind, then before, chased 
him into a corner, and the old man and 
1 were sure we had him ; but away be 
went over the fence, and 1 after him. 
Alxiut a mile from w here we started 
Itt'.i tiinti rwiiltrlil 111 na f. .r lant mo n 
hatter, and 1 rode him home. Uy this 
lime the morning was gone and I had 
uot been to school." 
“Come liack,said ttic farmer, and I’ll 
pay you iu the afternoon." 
“I went on to school. The master 
asked where 1 had been playing hook- 
ey, and 1 told him about the burse. 
Then didn't I catch it. l>o you ever 
“catch it" Charley?" 
“1 guess I do," answered Charley ; 
“but Fred don't often." 
“Web I caught it. ‘Hut never mind,’ 
sai I 1 to myself, ‘I shall have some 
money to buy a l>ook.' I wauled it 
very much. I loved hooks as much as 
Fred docs. So 1 di ied my eyes. We 
can led our diauera to school my broth- 
er and I but I bad no appetite altar I 
caught it." 
“Oh!” said Charley, w ith such an 
air, “1 don’t mind it so much as that.” 
The gentleman positively shouted, 
he was so much amused. 
“Well," he continued, wiping Ins 
eyes, the school w as out and jre all 
went our dilfercut paths home. My 
brother went with me to the old far- 
mer's ; and what do you think he gave 
me? Mind you, I ha1 run all the 
morning till I was almost sick, and 
had ‘caught it’ besides, Charley ; and 
he gave me how much, Fred ?" 
“A shilling an hour,' unswered 
Fred, in his business way. 
"Five dollars,” said Charley ! 
“He gave me one penny, with a hole 
iu it." 
“Oh, the mean old scamp ! Didn't 
you slap it into his face?” asked Char- 
ley. 
“No, indeed ; pennies were not So 
very plentiful in my youthful days as 
to allow that. 1 took it home ami put 
it away carefully. How long do you 
suppose I was getting pennies togeth- 
er to buy that book ?" 
“About a month,” said Charley. “1 
could make two dollars a month if 
mamma did not count so strictly ; but 
she will have the whole hour.” 
“Certainly," he answered; sue is 
light to keep to her bargain. I was 
just ten years saving penny after pen- 
llV I Pi'Illtl if ft. II1V hiioL lint I 
gut it ut lust, and you don't know how 
much 1 valued it; much more than if I 
na 1 exercised less self dicipiiue. Many 
a time 1 would count uiy pennies and 
say, “I shall never have enough to 
buy my book. I might as well spend 
this now ; but my good angel would 
say “No 1" and I would withstand the 
temptation, and so add soon another 
penny. What book do you suppose 
it was ?” 
“A Bible,” sni I Fred. 
•‘No. Tuere were always plenty of 
Bibles in the house, thank God 1” 
“Robinson Crusoe,” said Charley. 
“No,” he answered. “I never had a 
chance of reading Robinson Crusoe 
until my son and I read it together. 
Books were very scarce when I was 
youug. It was a Horace. Do you 
know who Horace was?” 
“Yes, sir,” said Fred. “He was a 
poet, protected by Augustus; he had 
for friends, Maecenas, Tibullus, Vir- 
gil and others. He was a great man. 
His satires are the best of his works.” 
“Well done, my little man,” answer- 
ed the gentleman. 
“Pshaw,” said Charley, “he did not 
learn that at school. Mamma teaches 
him a>l such things. That ain’t book 
learning 1” 
How the gentleman laughed. 
“Madam” he said, “I congratulate 
you upon the great probability of your 
pre-eminent success in making two 
good men. Why should our men not 
be good snd great with such mothers ? 
Rome could not boast of such women 
as ours ; a few insulated acts do indeed 
show some bright characters. One 
thing we Know; when her decline be- 
gan, the first exhibition of it to the 
world was in the loss of dignity in her 
women. But we—we must be a great 
nation with such women as we have 
even now in this our youth. My moth- 
er was a great and a good women. 
Continue, madam, and reap vour re- 
ward.” 
“I accept your compliment,” said I, 
for the rest of my sex ; but for myself 
I feel that I cannot yet deserve it, for 
my experience is young, but as I ad- 
vance I shall grow wiser.” 
“Yes,” (he seemed ts if spjtkin g to 
himself,) “my mother was not highly 
educated, bat she had strong—excel- 
| lent sense—she was a goo I woman.” 
“l.oiking at yon,” 1 answered, “I 
j should thing she was something of a 
: Mad a me Mere.” 
“You have hit it. And she loved 
pennies as well as the lady you men- 
tion, because she bad early been 
taught their value by experience, llut 
she cannot boast of a Bonaparte for a 
son— except in the lore I bear for ber 
—as great as was his for Madame 
Lelitiu. 
“Perhaps not. But she has a Chris- 
tian and a good man, 1 am sure, for a 
son," said 1; “and that is better than 
all the glory and renown.” 
“Oh.” said Charley,“I’ve been going 
several times to ask your name.” 
“Why Cbarlev,” said Fred, how very 
j rude r 
“True,” he answeredl “but very hon- 
est. My name is—my name is- -Tom 
j Thumb.” 
j "More likely,” said Charley, “Jack 
the Giant Killer. 1 shall call you 
Jack.” 
“l)o,” he replied, and laughed most 
j heartily.” “I like the name of Jack— | it is so innocent.” 
And thus we chatted away till at last 
wo reached our station. John with the 
J carriage was waiting for us. I deliv- 
I ered to him alt our numerous parcels, 
and then turned to our kiud gentlc- 
| man. saying:— 
“You must not allow me to depart 
1 without knowing to whom 1 owe so 
much pleasure for such a very pleasant 
rule, and such great kindness as you 
have shown me.” I then gave him my 
carii. “We reside,” I continued, on 
the rode aliove, in a neat, roomy and 
comfortable cottage, and if at any 
time you are passing this wav, 1 need 
not say I should be so very iiappv to 
offer you some little civility—all we 
have in our power—in return for your 
exceeding kindness to us. Fred and 
Charley, you will thauk the kind gen- 
tleman, 1 am sure." 
“That we will,” they cried. “Thauk 
you sir.' thank you, sir !“ 
And Charley stepped up and touch- 
1 ... 
mi »i|>9 1119 uuij'j. lie 
*'d around, anil placing it on the Imy's 
head, said ;— 
“Heaven bless you my boy ! Love 
your mother ! Madam, you are very 
kind. I am a better and a happier 
man for this little episode in my life, 
it ha* done me good. lle-e is mv 
card ; and in a future day I can serve 
you, or cither of your Inn s, call free1 v 
u|h>ii me. Jhis afternoon's ride will 
not be forgotten. 1 assure you." 
He assisted me into the carriage; 
the liovs were there before me. I loo 
ed out as we started : lie smiled and 
kissed his hand. I turned up the card, 
aud there I read 
Dasikl Weustkk. 
Miscellaneous. 
egp 
Womtn's Rights. 
Klihu begins with these impressive 
words, “Kcmember Jan's wife"—so be 
it and let Iter stand in tier place lor a 
while, lie then goes on in sav “All 
j Scripture is given by inspiration of God 
and Is profitable tor doctrine, lor reproof, 
lor correction, for instruction in riglit- 
eousness," and because it i>, wc should 
lake it as our guide in this life. Further- 
more, (hat after Adain was Treated, God 
said, “It is not good that man should be 
alone, 1 will make a hclji-meet tor him," 
and makes the logical conclusion that 
as Adam was alone it is evident that lie 
was made first. 
Now we do not wish or intend to eon- 
Hovert these premises, but we cannot 
allow that his deductions are coneet, 
we hold that lie lias given a loreed eou- 
structiou of the Scriptures, lias raihcr 
wrested them to his own destruction — 
and hope to prove it. 
We would like to a*k him Ihe simple 
question, what lie understands bv hel/i- 
meet't Taken in what we consider us 
proper signification, wc should say that 
it was one, who, being capable of help- 
ing was, therefore, in all respects equal. 
Ada ii, being alone can hardly lie said 
as having any special bearing upon the 
case, unless wc take it in hand and say. 
“Ilis prentice ban’ he tried on man. 
And then he made the lasses, oh"— 
ur.. i..» » 
*• "iv c nvdiuiiiii nuui.iii A|iirss 
anv desire to “usurp autlioritv over the 
111:111" mid we feel safe iu saying tnat 
they do not wish to do so, whether 
married or single. All that is asked is 
equal rights, and herein we think we 
had God's sanction, when lie gave out 
these words. “I will make a help-meet 
tor him.” It is not a necessary conse- 
quence that women should neglect their 
duties alter these right* arc secured to 
them. Ou the contrary, we hold that 
their minds will expand with these ucw 
responsibilities and cousequenlly that 
they will be more efficient and make 
home more attractive to man in bis sev- 
eral relations to them, and it is then 
that man will find that he is Lord and 
Master in their affections—the only #n- 
| premaev worth having, as many a man 
has said iu the palmy days of courtship. 
We will allow that Abraham's lamilv 
is “a pattern family,” for did not Abra- 
ham prove that he was a help-meet to 
Sarah, by goiug himself, while alio was 
bakiug bread “to fetch a young call, 
tender aud good” and dressing it; and 
placing “butter aud the calf which he 
had dressed before his guests aud stand- 
ing by them while they did eat,” and as 
the crowning item, giving Sarah his 
wife a chance to rest iu the teut? for he 
knew as well as “the heavenly messen- 
gers” that woman's whole time should 
■rot be cousuiued by household works. 
When Elihu brings foward Abraham's 
domestic co-operation lo substantiate 
his side of the question, we consider that 
be unwittingly admits the uutenableness 
of hi* position, fordoes he not prove by it 
that this help-meet busiuess was by no 
means a one-sided thing and that God 
meant that Abraham should share the 
privilege with “Sarah his wife?’ The 
revealing to Abraham the coming de- 
struction of Sodom because it is “a con- 
sistent lamilv” is irrelevant to tbs point 
under consideration aud therefore need- 
less to discuss. 
To remember Lot’s wile.—One senti- 
ment is to obey instructions giveu 
by proper authority. Women do not 
object to obey proper authority as they understand it, and, for guidance in 
Scripture we should take its spirit, which 
inculcates justice to all. Me.iliou it 
made in Scripture of women who have 
shared the authority with men. Women 
do not feel that the laws protect .hem in every sphere of life and therefore de- 
sire to have the Constitution altered 
so that grievance may be done away 
with and just laws prevail. 
Does everv vote that msn throws ben- 
efit the nadoo? Let facts speak for 
thmneelvee. EUha asks us again to 
Hwmhii Loft wife, adding that aba 
became a pillar of tall because she did 
wliat was forbidden her to do. In this 
we agree with biiu, but probablv draw 
Iroiu it a UitUrent moral. We say that Lot's wife became a pillar of salt 
because she looked hack instead of for- 
waril—chose lo remain with the “dead 
past' rather Ilian progress toward the 
| truth. Then follows, “Where is Sarah Ihy wife? and he said Behold, in the tent." Would Eliliu like lo liavo things 
in all respects ns they were In those 
early barbaric davs, merely for the sake ot keeping the symbolic Sarah in the 
lent? I ween not. It would he a sore 1 
thing for him to give up his present 
privileges! 
Progress, my dear sir, is abroad and it 
will walk through all lauds sowing its 
l seed broadcast and reaping rich har- 
vests. 
A True Story of a Heal Hero. 
Two or three weeks ago an accident 
did not occur near Scranton, Penn.; the 
tiewspupers missed a sensational horror; 
and a dozen men instead of being hurled 
into eternity without time to breathe a 
prayer, walked quietly home lo their 
dinners, quite unconscious that Death 
hail iiad them by the throats. The facts 
are briefly these: 
I*i the largest anthracite coal mine in 
the State, the careot the engine bv which 
the cars for passengers are lowered and 
hoisted is placed in the hands of a 
Scotch Irishman, an ordinary fellow 
enough. I lie cable, necessarily of great 
weight and thickness, passes through 
the roof of a slightly-built shed under 
which he stands. One morning, as the 
man stood smoking his pipe, his hand 
iiptni the lever, his mind very probablv 
busy w ith bis dinner, and assuredly not 
wrought up to any heroic rapture of re- 
solve, the ascending car (loaded with 
coal) at one end of the cable, broke, and 
loll crashing into the dark shaft, to he 
shattered into a thousand fragments, lie knew that in the next minute the 
cable, released from the strain, would 
fly bach and tall with crushing weight 
on tlie rickety beams and I man Is of the 
root. Death was absolutely certain it 
lie did not escape trout ;iie shed. But it I... ._i •• 
._ •■«»!»* 11 will it; ic> urf lie 
descending car, lull ol men. must fall 
one or two Iiumhed led. lie had hut 
one iustuut to t.ice his death ami theirs, 
and to choose between them. There 
was a hot in the back of the shed; the 
man motioned to him with his head to 
K° out- Then he lightened hi,s hold on 
the lever. The loo-cned cable struck 
ami caught somewhere below against 
tne side ot the shalt. Surelv tial meant 
it should so strike! It was tue delayol Imt a Itrrath of lime; but it was enough. 
The car grated with a j ir against "he 
ground far below ; ils occupants stepped lei-uieh out. while the man who |,ad 
saved I hem above, threw Lim«c!f li mil 
under the sited, just as ils cool, beams, 
pulley, and all, ciallied ,|own on lie 
»p"l_ wle re l.e hail laien standim* 
Wi^do not know the man > name, ami 
s.iould scarccls need lo publish it it «,• 
•lid. fame or reward j ir somehow against the deed itsell. Then: is whole- 
'"inc tonic lor all ol us in Ihe cvriainlv, which is lorced upon ils now and theii 
"1 the unknown, unmeasured resources 
o! courage and hcrui-m and unflinching 
integrity to dutv which pM,«,... 
among what we choose to all ihe ma-s 
of I ho people. Il i«, alter all, only when 
a man reaches the eertaiu'ies ot tin: 
middle age that lie is not surprised evert 
new day by the knowledge of how 
admirable a crew lias been put into the 
world tor its long voyage: how mans of 
the women arc gracious and finely 
natured; liovv many men respond 
promptly to the call of honcstv or dutv 
or even selt-sacrilicc because it is the 
simple and natural thing for them to do 
So. 
\\ e vvilf congratulale ourselves, then, 
not that liis class can boast one such 
brave fellow as this Scoteh-lrish en- 
gineer. but that, like King Harry over 
Percy’s grave, we believe that it “has a 
thousand Mich as lie.’’— New York 
Tribune. 
Wiiat v Kali..—A minister ot ihe 
fiospe! told me one ot ihe most thrilling 
incidents I ever heard in my life. A 
member of his congregation came home 
lor the first lime in liis life intoxicated, 
ami liis hoy met him upon the door step, 
clapping liis hands ami exclaiming. 
“Pupa lias come home!’’ He sic' d 
that hoy by the shoulder, swung i. 
around, sluggered, and fell mih ,i. 
That minister said to me (I couid give 
you his name, if necessary,) “I spent 
the night in that house. I went out, 
hared my brow that the night air might 
fall tllion it and cool it 1 u-ii 1L-,>,I n„l 
and down the hill. There was his child 
dead; there was his wile iu strong con- 
vulsions, and he asleep. A man Iml 
thirty yean of age, asleep, with a dead 
child in the house, having a blue mark 
upon the temple where the corner ot the 
marble steps bad come in contact with 
the bead as be swung him round, anil a 
wife upon the brink of the grave! ‘Mr. 
Gough,’ said my friend, ‘I cursed the 
drink, lie bad told me 1 must remain 
till he awoke, and I did. When be 
awoke, lie passed bis band over his face 
and exclaimed, ‘What is the matter? 
where am I? where is my bov?’ ‘You 
cannot see him ‘Where is "uiy boy?’ 
‘You cannot see him.’ ‘Stand out of my 
way. 1 will see my boy.’ To prevent 
confusion, I took him to that child’s. 
bedside, and as I turned down the sheet 
and showed him the corpse, iie u'tered 
a shriek,'Ah. my child!”’ That min- 
ister said further to me, ‘One year alter 
that he was brought from a lunatic 
asylum to iie side by side with his wife 
iu ouc grave, and 1 attended his luner- 
al.’ The minister of the go*(>el who > 
told me that fact, is to-da. a drunken 
hostler iu a stable in Boston! Now tell 
me what rum will do! It will debase, 
degrade, imb'ute, and damn everything 
that is noble, bright, glorious, and God- 
like in a hu.nan being. There is noth- 
ing drink will not do that is vile, das- 
tardly, cowardly, sneaking, or hellish. 
We are united brethren, are we not, to 
tight till the day of our death?—J. B. 
Gough. 
Live Like Lovers.—Married people 
should treat each other like lovers all 
their lives—then they would be happy 
Bickering and quarrelling would soon 
oreak off love affairs, consequently 
lovers indulge in such only to a very 
limbed extent. But some people—inen 
and women both—when they have once 
got married think they may do just as 
they please, and it will make no differ- 
ence. They make a great mistake. It 
will cause all the difference iu the world. 
Women should grow more devoted and 
men more fond alter marriage, if they 
have the slightest idea of being lianpv 
as wives and husbands. It is losing ! 
sight of this fundamental truth which 
leads to hundreds of divorces. Yet 
many a man will scold his wile who, 
would never tbiuk of breathing a harsh word to his sweetheart; and many a, 
wife will be glum aud morose on her! 
husband's return who ha I only smiles 
and wordsof cheer for him when he was 
her suitor. How can tncli people ex- 
pect to be happy? 
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Misk-Uat Masonkt.—As soon us tit. 
ftist Iio»ts ure teU. 1 lie musk-ruts »ele- 
a in ml liar or spot where the bushe- 
grow ill the winter, often near lillies— 
its I In* root til this plant is a favorite 
article of looil with them—and proceed 
to lav a foundation lor their house. In 
the first plate they gnaw off at the 
wafer’s cugeaquautity of coarse grasses, 
rushes and small bushes. Gathering 
this between the chin and fore-paws, u< 
if carrying (lie material in their arms, 
they push it to ihe place where they in- 
tend using it. Tli« place where ihev 
have harvested their grass anil rushes 
looks as if some one had mowed it with 
a scythe. 
After the musk-rats have hi ought to- 
gether material enough to make a solid 
foundation, and have raised the struc- 
ture to the waier'sedge, they dive beluw 
and tunnel underneath it, coming up 
through tlie middle of tlie mass. Tin- 
work is then carried on from the inside, 
mud, decayed vegetation, moss and 
oilier such material, are carried through 
ibis tunnel anil pushed out from the in- 
side until it is raised to the right heigh!, 
and roofed over; or. as Whittier poel- 
icallv describes it: 
“The musk-rat plied the mason's trade, 
And tier by tier Ids mud-walls laid.” 
Inside this hillock a small chamber 
about a foot in diameter, is left, within 
solid and compact walls, sometimes two 
feet thick, the musk-rats have their cout- 
lortahlc winter quarters. 
Their tunnel gives them access to tin- 
water when the brook is frozen over. In 
the winter a rap on Ihe nest will bring 
one or more of its inmates out, and you 
will see them scalier on tho bottom ot 
tin; brook, [licking their way among tin- 
stones ami roots, leaving, wherever thei 
go, if the brook is frozen over ,a line u! 
bubbles under the ice. When an open 
space is readied ihe creature geutlv 
rises to tlie water's surface, and just 
putting the ttose and one eye above 
water, lakes ait observation and a In-e itb 
ot freslt air at the same lime, Imt instant- 
ly dives again. 
These nests vary in sire, ami look 
quite rough when first built aud.until 
the snow and rain smooth them off. I> 
lli.. .I t„ l.rnL-.., ........ i.I 
atelv begin repairs, working troin the 
inside. 
W lien the meadows and brooks are 
frozen over, the neats appear aa it built 
on the ice, ami sometimes, in the late 
winter and spring freshets, tho upper 
part of the nest is lifted up ami moved, 
which would naturally confirm this Im- 
pression; but upon examination it will 
be found that the Inundation alwav- 
lesu on the solid ground below.— ’Oi l 
and N- vv. 
WoMhN WI VICIN'. PvMALKTTh- 
A*, vin. file St Loin- Republican ha- .1 
lady .•■ure-pombtii in New York vvh • 
‘•knows the rope-*. Here i- .-pcciiiu* 
• I h ‘r-t\ |e: Hamlet never dream *d 
a Kin <••» it -o eril-te<l with j t a- yv e -h iij 
-p u t ihi- -piiiig. Jet fringe-, lace load- 
ed w;;ii jet bead-, -ilk breaking down 
vv i. !i i»«*ir gli teriug inas»es ot einbroid- 
ei N v t«> -p.tngle- j-r i- iheshowir-t 
ornum uia!ion and spangles will com- 
with ih** tall, I fully believe. Then \\ 
have low cut -hoc-, with fancy stocking-, 
and oh ! another sweet thing, pantalette-. 
V on can -1: > y v ’em in the spring there’.- 
-•* many muddy [dace-. Tiiev must h 
wide, elaborately tiimmed with U* * 
hills and embroidery, and raacii th 
ankle, They aie touching, and when 
worn with thin aim «|ueer foot handle-, 
va ry becoming. To oe sure the irrever- 
ent \uu h \\ ho eiij'jved the privilege of 
taking me t*> the Chin it} ball la held 
ihe-r pantalettes lor tin* first time beneath 
the alsed traiiiot a belle. I was too late to 
inteiiere. lie ru-hed forward, ami in 
the uio-i my sterious manner whispered 
0 ln*r -he was‘‘ioswig ’em «df." N>» 
word- can describe the looked she r» 
a' an led him with. Poor dear hi 1«* 
aa* k di-* unfitted, and let two or three 
*>mple pa-s him. when he exclaimed. 
\N |»\. they' ure all losing ’em oil, and 
hut'- the ellecL of the new pantalettes. 
UviIiKU Sim | A I. <ioVKK\oK.— Hover- 
lor Powell of Kentucky, was never an 
>rator, but his conversational, story- 
elling and .social qualities were re- 
narkabl* His great forte lay in cs- 
al».tailing a personal intimacy with 
-•very one he met, and in tins wav he 
>vus powerful in electioneering, lie 
*h* wed immense ipiantities ol tobacco. 
<Ml never carried the weed himself, 
uid was always begging it of every 
me he met. Ills residence was m 
tieuderson, and in coming up the Ohio 
>ast that place a gentleman overheard 
1 characteristic anecdote of hitu. A 
ui iivuuci Auii) Luiuui“ uu iMiai't. 
fell into conversation with a passen- 
ger, who made inquiries about I’owell. 
“He lives in your place. I believe, 
lon't he.’1” 
“Yes, one of our oldest citizens.” 
“Very sociable man, ain't he ?" 
Remarkably so.' 
“Well. 1 thought so; 1 think lie is 
tne of the most sociable men 1 ever 
net in my life—wonderfully sociable. 
[ was introduced to him over at (Iray- 
ioii Springs last summer, and he 
ladn’l been with me ten minutes when 
le begged all the tobacco 1 had, got 
lis feet up in my lap, and spit all over 
ae— remarkably sociable.” 
Pkkseveu.uice.—Let any who aretlis- 
■eartened at the obstacles which they 
mngine lie in the way of their improve- 
nent, read the following, and see what 
indent perseveriug industry ean accom- 
plish : 
‘1 learned grammar," said William 
3ubbell, whep 1 was a private soldier 
it sixpence a dav. The edge ot my 
north or my guard-bed, was mv seat to 
dudy in; my knapsack was my book 
;ase, ami a bit of hoard lay iug on my 
ap iny wriLing fable. I had no money 
:o purchase candles or oil; in winter 
ime it was rarely that I could get any 
light but that ol the fire, and only my 
lurn even of that. To buy a pen or 
sheet of paper, 1 was compelled to forego 
some portion of food, though in a stale 
of starvation. 1 had not • moment of 
lime that I could call mv own: anil I had 
to read and write amid talking, laugh- 
ing singing, whistling, and bawling of 
st lease half a score of the most thought- 
less ol men ; and that too. in tne hours 
of their freedom from all control. 
And 1 say, if I under circumstances like 
these, could encounter and overcome (lie 
lask. is there, can there be, in the whole 
world, a voulli who can find an excu-e 
for the iiou-performance?” 
Companionship and Health. To be 
perfectly healthy and happy, one must 
have friends. They need not be in large 
numbers luit one, two or three kindred 
spirits wi h whom one can commune, 
share foys and sorrows, thoughts and 
feelings. In choosing friends great care 
is necessary. There must be some com- 
mon bond of sympathy. It may bu 
moral, intellectual or social; bu even 
these bonds are not sufficient. A weakly 
person,an invalid, needs healthy friend-. 
Those who are blessed with good friends 
arc healthier and happier (ban those who 
have none. 
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Party Fealty. 
The individual freedom of thought exer- 
cised bv Kepublicansiftoneofthe brightest 
ouiens for the party safety. It cannot b< 
led astray by unprincipled demagoges sc 
loug as its members are accustomed t< 
criticise and even blame. It is a thinking 
party, and has steadily refused to accept 
dangerous dogmas perhaps by its leaders 
All the tremendous iufluoi.ee of tin 
excullve could not make it accept .101111 
aou*y theory of re-construction. All tin 
efforts of demagogues could not make i< 
accept the dogma of laying bonds ii 
greenbacks. Those of Its leaders, wbc 
were infected with that delusion speed ih 
recanted, and bowed to tlic decision of th« 
mass of tlie party. 
Such freedom of thought is not incou 
si-tent with loyalty to party. It is Uu 
highest loyalty. 1*. is greater fealty tt 
party to fearlessly strive to keep its princi- 
ples right and its practices pure, than tc 
blindly ami dumbly follow the lead of an> 
set of men. Such fealty would have hin- 
dered if not prevented the rapid turning o: 
the old Democratic party from its chain 
p.ot'ship of ireedom to its champioushti 
of Slavery. 
W«* fear that the Democratic party of to- 
day lacks the independence of its mem- 
bers. Fora long time it was party treason 
f«»r a Democratic paper to fail to uphold 
Tammany in New York. It was party trea- 
s *n to ci itlcise the infamous Tweed King. 
During all the time the X. V. l imes was 
an c king that ma-s of corruption single 
handed, t'■<* World and oilier papers were 
d ! .<«!: .g Tweed and his colleagues. It 
w a- only when the evidence became over- 
whelming and the people had risen iti an- 
tler. that Democratic organs began to 
change front. 
Abuses will arise iu every organization. 
Leaders w ill become selfish and danger- 
on*, where adherent* blindly follow with- 
out question, or remonstrance. Bold crit- 
i >m will detect these abu>**. and cause 
their removal. The Republican party can 
claim the credit of being unflinching in 
tin* respect. The wonder really is tuat nc 
more abuse of power, or position has 
gr wn out of the gigantic operations ol 
the Government. In any private business 
of tlie same magnitude there would have 
been a- much dishonesty. Bank cashier* 
often ab*cond. Book-keepers in private 
<'minting Rooms, sometimes make false 
entries. The Republican party in ad 
minidering the Government, can safely 
challenge comparison not only with othei 
Governments, hut with private establish 
merits, so far as percentage of w rong. 
But the party ha* not been content witl 
their good shotting. I: ha* diligently un- 
earthed fr.ci !. and abuse. No fears lor 
*.he parry mm*, prevented its unwiling 
Credit mobilier. nor directing ami expos- 
ing the Sanborn contracts. There ha* 
been no effort to prevent denunciation ol 
these and other wrongs. N >!>ody crie* 
treason, w hen Grant i* blamed for appoint- 
ing Simmons. All this i* consistent with 
party fealty. Let not the old Democratic 
organization take any comfort from any ol 
thi* freedom. Republicans, however cen- 
sorious will not flv to that organization foi 
•empathy or conn***!. They will stay 
where they are. approve what seem* right 
blame what seems w rong, and try to tun 
the wrong iuto the right. They w ill re 
metub -rtl iat the Republican organization 
i* the only one. that has so lar advance*: 
Republican principles. They may try to 
remodel ir. but they will not abandon it 
*■* long a* the Democrat ic party .oppose 
Republican principles, so long w ill the Re 
pub ican party exist to sustain them and i 
w. 1 iely upon the fealty of it* Ihinkin; 
freem**n. 
Compulsory Education. 
For all Americans advance so rapidly 
in every thing they undertake, still ou 
school* do not advance with equal pace 
although they are beginning to take a higt 
staud in most of the Slate*. 
If all the y outh of the proper age w en 
compelled to attend school, we shouh 
*0011 see t ie cause of edn *ati<m proceediti; 
with rapid strides toward the excel lenc 
which the schools have attained th< 
other continent —for instance tno*e of l*ru* 
sia.—where compulsory education is eu 
forced. When will our country wake u\ 
to this idea? 
Then shall we see less of our younj 
men and boys loitering iu the stores, am 
other places of common resort; then *hal 
we see our school rooms tilied. whil< 
teachers will lal>or with a far better spirit 
Then, and not till then, shall we have ; 
broader culture among the masses. It i 
a question that needs to be agitated, fo 
we know the welfare of the people to ; 
tion. Therefore. di>< s it not ueces^ari!' 
follow, that it behooves us to educate th' 
mass' s to the highest degree possible, it 
order to su.-taiu tbe dignity which our ua 
tion lias readied ill the eyes of tbe world 
Hence we need some compelling force t 
urge us onw ard. It is very uatural fo 
humanity to grow lax in any thing unles 
there is some power to excite them to no 
bier efforts. J. 
Tilt. Geneva A\vaui>. The Boston Ad 
vertiscr's Washington special says wit 
reference to the Geneva Award that "it i 
believed that the bill which commands til 
support of a majority of the committe 
will be, as beretoiore stated, one ignorin 
tbe claims of tbe insurance companies 
providing for tbe payment or actual losse 
of the uninsured; also for ^.he payment c 
war risks, and. w here cargoes are insure 
for less than their real value, the payrnen 
of the difference. When the matter come 
up for discussion there will be considers 
ble strength for the proposition to cove 
the whole amount into the Treasury, upoi 
the theory that the entire nation suffer® 
through the general increase of price 
caused by the depredations of the rcb* 
cruisers, and tfat the most equtable man 
uer ol disposing of the money, so as to r* 
lieve the largest number interested, woul 
be to cover the entire sum received fror 
England intothe general lund oftheTreas 
ury.” 
_ 
Xo progress made, thus far, in the dec 
tion of Senator in the Massachusetts I,eg 
stature. 
—John B. Gough writes concerning tb 
new temperance movement as follows: 
I do believe this work of prayer is to g' 
on. and I believe the Holy Spirit will de 
scend on this whole people. In all th 
places 1 visit there seems a subdued feel ini 
•I seriousness. They appear as if abou 
some great work. The fact Is, I rejoice h 
it with all my heart, and am encourage* 
more than I ever have been. 
_Charleston is busy shipping green pen 
and strawberries to New York. 
Correspondence. 
Letter from Scotland. 
Glasgow, Scotland, March, l*<74. 
An invitation to join an American party for 
a short visit to Scotland, Is too tempting to de- 
cline, an«l with hasty preparation, we set our 
fact's toward- the “Buuk* and braes of Itonnie 
l>oon.** 
Ho not supj»o*e a journey northward, in the 
month of March on this beautiful isle is so 
cheerless and dreary as in New England. The 
j grass remains grccu through the whiter, while 
the hill-side* and valleys are bordered with a 
variety of evergreens in full leaf, and in shelter- 
ed places, cowslips. anti daisies claim their first 
appearance. 
The route from Ixmdon to G 1 a s g o w is 
through some of the finest agricultural districts 
of the Kingdom, and but for the too rapid rate 
of our Express train, might afford us views of 
rich estates, park-, anti a variety of charming 
scenery. The 410 miles is made in little less 
than twelve hours, when we an' introduced to 
thi- fine old city, when* we regret to -ay. the 
smoky atmosphere reminds us of London,— 
minus the tog. 
Glasgow contains a population of 500,000, 
is the first city in amount of steam tonnage, 
and third in wealth, trade and enterprise in the 
t’oiled Kingdom. Recently the coal ami iron 
trades have rapidly developed an enormous 
business, while the river Clyde, and |>ort of 
Glasgow maintain the preeminence for ship- 
building, unsurpa-seil for superiority of work- 
manship. 
The street- arc passably regular, and in the 
newer parts, broad ami handsome. Buchanan 
street exhibits the largest shops, the prettiest 
ladies on a fine day, ami perhaps the most 
“stvle,” as some Americans say. The Scotch 
la«lio» are too seti-ihle to make gn at display 
of street costume. The quiet dress arranged 
in excellent taste »* mo-t observed here. 
George Square, the central square of the city, 
contains several fine monument- and statue*. 
The one erected to the memory of Sir John 
Moore, “With hi- martial cloak around him,” 
i* particularly attractive. Also, the Walter 
> ott monument eighty feet high, where the 
gnat novelist is partially enveloped in a 
Shepherd's plaid. 
The West End Park is <>n«' <*f the most beau- 
tiful portion* of Glasgow, varied by gentle hills, 
with the little river Kelvin running through the 
centre. Fine old tn*es. a variety of *hrubl**ry. 
and flowers, ornament the walks. On Gilmore 
hill in the N. W. part of this jtark. is the magni- 
ficent new t niversity, the gn>umU and build- 
ing- «-o*ling £3ri0.t)0H. The floor space in this 
structure, amouut- to six acre*. Exclusive of 
lihrarv ami museum, there arc ninety-eight 
appropriated apartments. an<i earn iToiessor 
ha- aligned him :t separate class room, re- | 
tiring ro*.m. laboratory, and apparatus room. 
Every jMjsaiblc convenience for the students. i* I 
combined with elegance and comfort. 
One of the handsomest street* overlooking 
the Hark, is l’ark Terrace and Quadrant, ujkui 
the cast boundary, and here we linger, not 
only for the line view of city, country, river, 
and valley, hut for the greater pleasure of 
\ i« wing the home *»f <hir valued Scotch friend. 
and 1. How passeug'r( John Knox. Esq. We 
happily renew again our Boston, N» w York, 
and Atlantic experiences. lea\ingout those 
*ol» inn <*on-ulta!ion«. when our true and tried 
friend Mr. Wingate, gravely consented to the 
taking of our -mail inventory l*»forc our ex- j 
lil ted final departure. I must not omit to 1 
le re «xpp*«« our great satisfaction in being \ 
shown over the magnificent warehouse of, 
M' s%r*. Bla* k A Wiugatc. It i* one of the 
oldest manufacturing houses in Glangow. and 
sends its products to many foreign countries. 1 
The old Cathedral of Glasgow, founded N*ft ; 
years since, and still in excellent j‘reservation. I 
is one of the most interesting places foe the I 
foreign visitor to pass a Sabbath mo ruing. 
Favor»*d by the escort of our esteemed friend. 
Alexander Melkmald. Esq., to w hom we are j 
greatly indebted for the many instructive par- ■ 
tit ulars of the ancient and modern localities of 
Glasgow, we make an early > b*K to examine 
the venerable and grand old pile. But before 
entering, let u* just look into the < bun h of 
the late Rev. Norman McLeod. only a f* w 
steps south of the Cathedral. You know hi* 
church. and the inau by reputation. It i» 
worth the time to visit it, and see the square 
'j*'*-. the heavy rafter* ovrihead aud solid 
wood work defying time or decay. 
Now we pas* to the Cathedral, and an* 
struck by the grandeur and beauty of the in- 
terior. Its entire length is 42$ fret, wide, 
not including the side chattels. Beneath our j 
f«*et an* the tombs of ancient celebrities of j 
Church and State. Memorial statuary, aud I 
Latin inscription* are on either hand. A series 1 
of illustrated stained glass windows have ( 
recently repla«*ed the old one*—each a study in 
itself of exquisite art, which would require 
wei ks to examine satisfactorily. The son ice 
i» Presbyterian, the music entirely vocal, and 
a- the tir-t hymn is sung so sweetly, and iin- 
j.rcssjxely, by the {scotch choir, to that old 
r melody **St. Ames.” echoing through the loug 
isles, and lofty arches, how* our mind goes back 
to childhood, when that favorite old air was 
familiarized with voices now hu»h<*d—with 
loving heart- now still. It i* this jtcculiar 
I jtower of music that tnoi-ten* the eye, and 
touches the tender chords of home loves, when 
one i- far from their native land. After service, 
we are permitted to examine the “Lady’s 
Chapel’* and side rooms, all full of interest and 
history. U**re in this identical nave, wa* Hob 
Hoy’s interview with Osbaldistone. 
Near the Cathedral is the Necro pills, the 
largest Cemetery in Glx«gow, situated on an 
eminence 2**0 feet above the river level. The 
I most conspicuous monument is to the memory 
I of Knox, the gn at leader in the Reformation. 
The design of the monuments and statuary are 
most appropriate aud Iteautiful. From this 
hill of tombs is one of the finest views of the 
1 city, with its tall spires, fine old towers, and 
* shipping upon the Clyde, while the blue hills of 
r Lanarkshire, and Dumbarton form a fitting 
background to the picture. 
one oi our pleasantest visit* was si tnc new 
"Home for Training Nunes,” recently estab- 
., lisiied in Glasgow, under the superintendancc 
of Mix Agnes McAlpin—a thoroughly eom|>e- 
tent lady for the position—one of the Florence 
Nightingale* of her sex. It would almost he 
a privilege to he ill. and cared for in this nicely 
furnished and well appointed Home, every 
arrangement is so complete for patient and 
> nurse. There is much need of similar Institu- 
tkms In our Country—thoroughly trained 
nurse* of three year* ex|>ericnce in raring for 
the tick,—before they take responsible po*i- 
tions in private families. In the care of these 
efficient women, how much suffering may he 
, saved. 
Many other places of interest we visited in, 
and about Glasgow, hut we must not further 
trespass upon your patience. Our impressions 
of the city are exceedingly favorable. Notioe- 
able to an American, is the quiet ofthe Sabbath 
9 day, not a horse or carriage is to be teen or 
■ heard, no public or private conveyances of any 
1 kind. A strict religious influence bear* upon 
t all classes, and where that la regarded, you 
l find the people all orderly, quiet, and well be- 
haved, even in the lowest parts of the town. 
r 
Tlie weather is very mild, no snow or frost 
this winter. Vegetables have remained in the 
gardens. New crops long since planted are 
already in market. This for latitude 65'' north 
9 is still remarkable. Let me tantalize your 
' appetites by our hill of fare, which includes 
salmon, taken every morning from the river, 
and served for dinner—spring lamb—new pota- 
1 toes, rhubarb, and variety of new vegetables. 
! And now, to our Glasgow friends, who have 
rendered our stay so agreeable, we have 
reluctantly to say adieu. Our dreary' ocean 
path homeward will not be cheered by your 
kind protection, and more shall we miss the 
loving care of the bonnie Scotch lady, whose 
presence brought sunshine, whose devotion 
relieved the dark days of the tbedowt. But let 
us hope that across the dark River, where we 
1 
are all passengers, recognition and re-union 
will be permitted the voyagers on the other 
> side. F. 
| —The Whig say* that the amount of : 
t shipping under contract to be built iu the 
, State the present year, Is estimated at 190,- 
I 000 tons, or shout 90 per cent, more n»e» 
last year, the only drawback being the 
scarcity of laborers and increased wages, 
which may prevent the fulfillment of some 
coo tracts. 
Lrtt’r from Wuhington 
Washington. D. C.. April 13. 
How thing* change in the course of a few 
year* was made manifest in Washington this | 
week. It seems hardly a six months' aince 
the President of the United States* in the per- 
son of Andrew Johnson on returning from a 
little trip, was in >t at the d pot by a ealraeade, 
a hand of music, a Departmental Association. | 
composed of clerks whose t mure of office de- 
(tended upon the wiil of the said Andrew, and | 
s procession of citizens with banners and (learn- 
ing countenance*. Tbi* week the President iu 
the person of Gen. Grant returned from a trip, 
not and even a hungry and lank Bohemian 1 
was at the depotto sound a hurrah, in houo* of 
the event. Andy Johnson too came in a night 
or two ago, and there was no music, and no 
departap ut clerk* on hand to greet him as I lie 
great statesman of the day, or th* future, bjt 
(ike anv ordinary traveler he went to his hotel, 
•‘alone in his glory.” The contrast rou«t have 
been suggestive, and probably wrought upon 
his feeling*. 
On Monday the Senate panned a bill fixing 
the greenback circulation at $400,000,000, and 
the National Bank iv*ue at the s tuie amount. 
There remains in the hand* of the Secretary of 
the Treasury $i,h.o<i0,000 only to be added to 
the circulatiwn to make up the $400,000,000 
greenbacks, and $100,000,000 to mike up 
the maximum of the Bank Note circulation 
The pa*sage of the bill wa* ardently protest- 
ed by soms of the leading men in the Senat** 
Mr. Sali*hury of Delaware, democrat. *nid he 
was sorry his party were to give a portion of 
the votes to cary it. Mr. Stockton of New > 
Jersey, dem »crat, pronoun *d it a dishonor to 
the nation, and au example of repudiation never 
before know n. Mr.Thurmin.democrat, *dd ■ 
the meaning of it ab wa* that men of his age 
were never again to see a currency of solid » 
worth, and good for the amount expressed on j 
It* f*«*e, and Mr. Bayard of Delaware, demo- 
rrat. called it a di*nial and sorr> dty for his 
country. Conklins, Anthony, Sargent, Schurz, 
ind stew art of the It‘publican element, were 1 
rery solemn and emphatic iu their denuncia- 
tions. Carpenter in the chair complained that 
tie and hi* inflation friends ha* *at there an I 
been basted and roasted like so many chicken*, 
sud now they were going to return the comp'd- ^ 
incut by a little voting; which they did. The 
vote on this measure which is the important 
measure of the present Congrea*. indieitc that 
the old division of party lines is being rapid y 
obliterated. The old republican leader* united ; 
with the old democratic leaders, and Freling* 
huysen and Stockton, Thurman. & Sherman, 
Bayard and ConkMug. found tbemaelvc* togeth- 4 
tr in unison, while cai*i»et baggers, scilawa;*. 
[ Pickwickian * radicals, secessionist*, reh»l*, 
and all other sort* mid kind* were f.»und in the 
iame Uni. with no den ire to kick each other 
out. The lion and the la tub laid down together 
i)U the lull h *d of inflation, and with a covering 
ol greenback*. where a* happy as the cfkbrat- 
ed bal»e* «»f the wood* under the protection of 
nututnn leave*. The era of good feeing bn 
roiue. 
On M »ti 1 iv !• *rti guv.- w«Hm >ny. md 
w:i* un ! r*tood to ontradict Mr. Richardson 
on *ome p »int*. He thought Ri -harjson was 
well |M>*ted on contrast*. and rimed them after 
several •* >n vcrsatioo* indicating a fair amount 
of kuowlivlz.'. The diff'-renee Ivrtween th>- 
two may be expl lined perhaps by the rcmvrk 
of Simmon* alvout >anborj, a* the “mysterious 
man." It looks now as ih ugh Sanborn diTnt 
“let on” very modi as to hi* iutrntion* to Ruh- 
ard-on. or any mother's son. but talked in a 
general war. got Boutwrll to agree to give him 
a contract, ini pressed B.mtwell w ith the idea 
that much publicity w-.ulJ d feat hi* #rbcrn-. 
and Richardson knowing a contract ha 1 lin n 
promis'd, signed it in the Secretary'* ilern »■ 
without much scrutiny; al. hand* bring und<*r 
the imprearion that nothing would coni of it, 
and no one suspecting the size of thee it San- 
bou had got wripp d up in that piece* »»f pt|w»r. 
In giving his testimony Iwfore the committee, 
Mr. Richardson of eourv had in view the sub- 
sequent revelation* aud between whit he 
knows now, and what he kuew at the time of 
signing tber? i* audi a difference that his orig- 
inal knowledge seemed iufluite»imal. and much 
like ignorance. 
Sanlvorn said Im ha d revin-d as his sharf of 
moieties £3».000. and his t-x|>ens* » wire £163,* 
6»0 which made it look as though there must 
be another “mysterious man” in the e i*e, and 
the questiou put indicated that the committee 
susjH-cted hi* name waa Butler. Sinborn how- 
ever was so myateriou* a* to who got th»* mon- 
ey, that the committee were n*»t much wiser 
for the information they obtained. He owned 
up however to having contributed to the Butler 
fund* for securing the nomination of Butler 
to the governorship, but as to the amount 
hi* ineruo-y was amazingly deficient. On the 
direct question of paying *u *n* y to any officer 
of the government, he explicitly denied, and 
agreed Ij furnish a schedule of his disburse- 
ment* iu a few day*. This he did on Thurs" 
day. but no oii3 was damage i by it. 
Solicitor Baati id was before the committee 
on Wednesday, aud t'stifl.Hl in substance that 
all he did ia tlr* Sanborn business, was done 
under instructions from Boutwrll and Richard- 
son. and that he had conversation* at different 
time* with them and there was u > such thing 
a* “routine** in the matter as described 
by Mr. Ki- hard'vn. This changes the aspect of 
the case a- given above. and haw the Secretary 
will cxp'ain the discrepancy remain* to be 
seen. There i» gieat excitement on the case 
a* it stand*, and the quidnunc* all had it for 
same day* that Secretary Richardson was 
about to leave once more, and that Delano 
was to have his place, but he “sticks** aud 
show* more, true “true grit” in this direction 
than Delano cares t> see. The President »aya 
b»* likes him. aud that being »o. Kichard-ou 
dor**ut propose to flf because »oiu** oue want* 
his place; nevertheless a great many m mbers 
of Cougres* arc of opinion that Ueu. (.tract 
want* Delano iu the Treasury, aud will nomi- 
nate him as soon as he U satisfied that hi will 
bs coutimed, of which there is doubt. There 
was a very able debate iu the House on Thurs- 
day, upon th** Currency Bill, Which brought 
out some of the best speaking Ld;ut of that 
body, aui it was quite a relief to uive a discus- 
aiou of such a question oot tnouopjlized by 
Dawes, Beck, Kutler and Kelley. Among tbe 
new meu who made very strong speeches 
were Tremaine, of S. V. E. K. lioar, of Mass., 
and Judge Williams, of Mich., who were all 
opposed to inflation. Conger, of Mich., uis- 
tinguished himself in a strong and eloquent 
speech on the other side, and on the whole the 
state of Michigan cam; well io ibe front iu the 
intellectual tournament. Uaudali. of Pa. E. 
U. Uoherls, of N. Y., and Gen. Garlield, of the 
old members, opposed inflation earnestly, but 
tbe House under the lead of Butler, will move 
to substitute the donate bill for an increase of 
curreocy. 
More revelations concerning Commissioner 
Baker are earning oat. which will be aufllcient 
to compel an investigation. 
Douglass Co. Oregon, Mar. 27, 1874. 
To the Editor of the American :— 
1 have the pleasure .of reading a copy of 
your paper every few weeks, and thug 
learn some of tbe news from the Co. iu 
which I was born and reared. I have been 
a reader of “the A inn lean'' from my boy- 
hood, and it Is always a welcome visitor; 
especially as it comes from a part of the 
country. In which the people are not only 
civilized, but enlightened. Perhaps a few 
items from this part of tbe conrtry may be 
of interest. 
This Co. is situated In the southern 
part of the state, and is one of the most 
prosperous iu Oregon. Tbe inhabitants 
are engaged in stock-raising and fanning. 
The County is over stocked with cattle and 
sheep, so that the business of raising cat- 
tle is not so profitable as formerly. 
Sheep are starving here by hundreds, 
and eaat of tbe Cascade Mountains, by 
thousands. Beport says, “Unless we have 
warm weather soon all the cattle and sheep 
will perish iu this part of the 8tate.*’ 
This has been a severe winter for Ore- 
gon, especially in the Eastern pan, wheie 
the Thermometer has Mood aa low aa 
twenty degree* below aero. In Jaekaon 
County, which U South of Douglass, the 
the Thermometer ha* been down to twelve 
prairie, which is sui rounded by high hills 
and mountains, on the top of which the 
•now has been eight feet deep, the Ther- 
mometer has been hut three or four degrees 
below freezing point; and rarely lots been 
cold enough to free*.. 
Hut to me th'- raol and mud is worse 
than snow and frost. In Fehiunry there 
were only nine stormy day*. There were 
ten days clear and warm. The remainder 
were overcast and cool. The tlr-t two 
week* of the present mouth were stor ny. 
and we had snow and rain n< arly every 
day. The past week has been warm, aad 
the sun lias shone brightly every day The 
gras* i* starting, the tree* are budding, the 
birds slug sweetly, and It seems like May 
In my native state—It ousts much less to 
live here than in the Western, and New 
Kngland states, and therefore the people 
are not so energetic, hut do Just as little 
work as possible. Few know any thing 
about economy. Farmers in this part of 
the state burn their wheat and oat straw. 
I suppose they do it. because itish s* work 
than to feed it to their cattle, which arc *o 
poor they can hardly w alk. 
The people here sleep from twelve to fif- 
teen hour- per day. The majority are o|i- 
posed to Kal'road*. Steamboats, or si.y 
thing by which the resources of the conn* 
trv would he developed. Few care any 
thing about the cause of Tcui|io!ance or 
Religion. A large part of the people are 
ill favor of whiskey, bowir-knive*, and re- 
volvers. and claim the privilege to stab and 
shoot when they please. The Shire town 
of ibis t onuty ha* the moat wlil*kev shops 
per acre of any place 1 ever visited. In 
many of the letlers from this Stale urgent 
requests are made to the people to leave 
their happy .New* Kngland homes, and 
move to Oregon, where they can get 
good farm by homesteading; or tr they 
please they can purchase cheap. 
The writers of these letters are land 
holders, and wish to sell at an exorbitant 
price, or rent and make large gains, Main* 
in the Kast sell out ami come here, and lin- 
ing unable to Mil any laud, w'a a they 
will homestead, return to their own coun- 
try or go to some new* Territory. Kmm 
this fact, any one can see why this *>ta*e 
does not increase faster in wealth and 
population. I would write more, hut f, ,\r. 
ill it VVulliil !,*• fnviuir o,l«rs f 
w ill cluM.-. It. 
General News. 
Tke FlMarUl Question. 
I:i the HauvrTliurvliy, Mr. But Ur carried a 
motion to the consideration of the mr* 
rei». V hill until next 1 uesday. that be might 
tiring up the hnance bill pas*-*! b> the Senate 
and secure its passage. In order to make the 
decision final, lie then moved t«» reconsider and 
lay the motion on th* table, but bf»re tbe 
voty was taken mii adjourment w«* carried. 
Yesterday Mr. Butler calle 1 up Ids motion, 
and explained (bat be desired first t have the 
Senate bill paes* «1 witnout an ameoutnent, and 
that when that was secured to go on and perfect 
the currency bid reported by the banking com- 
mittee. 
Tins brought on a lively discuss; n. in tbe 
course .»f a Inch M r. Itutler said that lie thought 
tiny had Ix-lirr. iu the language of tbe Ne.v 
Kng tnd fishermen, "pawl," that is. put down 
ttie catch aud hold on to what they had.au ! 
then spit on their hands and take auo-b r 
beat e. lie also uitiniaied a brhef that tbe Pr« »- 
blent would ich veto a lull which legalized his 
ow n action. i hi* remark broug it a alortu 
al>**u: bis cars, an I the Speaker dec! irel that it 
w as uu.irri iaaienlary. 
F iiia.ly, after much ikinnbhing. a v<te was 
reached on Mr. Butter's motion to lay ».n the 
table the motion to reconsider the ;»o-ipou«-- 
meii vote, and It was defeated tiy tin* ra*ting 
vote of the s|»eaker. Amid great excitement Un- 
vote wa* announced—yeas lib. nays 12*5, where- 
U|»on the Speaker votes! no. 
The 'pie-itou was taken ou reconsidering the 
postponement vtte. and i: w*» reconsidered 
—)*** 138. nay a 12d. 
The vote then ram-- back outlie motion to 
postpone aad was rejected ou a vole by teller® 
—?J lo pig. 
Ibe bill was then brought before the House 
fur action, aud discussion Mlowek. 
Amendment after amendment were proposed and voted down, and fiaalif the »® ventbWctlon 
which allowed banks to f*e organized wihtout 
circulation, aud the eighth section which provi- 
ded for the monthly u*ue of $2.*JUU.iJi)> in gold I 
not***, as * substitute for that amount of 
tender noirsto be collected’ destroyed sn 1 not 
reis»uyd. were struck out The llou»e aojoui ued 
witnout final action ou the bill, which cotucs up 
again on Saturday. 
A >U|nlflrcnl Trust. 
The statement which appear* in another col- 
umn of the financial condition of tbe Mutual 
Life Insurance Company of New York, is a 
; document of singular interest to tin* general 
public. This corporation is now by far tb- 
greatest financial trust on the Western Conti- 
nent, and even in Kuro|»e has no paraded in 
tbe particular work assigned to it; only the two 
great nali •li t! b.m\s I and of France 
; liuv ing to deal with amounts of money compara- 
ble to those iu it.* hands. 
On this point the figures s|*»uk for them- 
selves, and vve can add nothing bv comment to 
the impression they will make. The Company 
in question bolds in trust nearly or ouiu* "in- 
sixth of tlit* whole amount of funds devoted to 
life insurance in the Cnited .States. That there 
ar* gn at advantage* in the concentration <*f a 
business like this is obvious, and is sufficiently 
illustrated by the statement itself, which shows 
that tbe whole exp-nse* of tbe Comnany, in- 
cluding commissions and taxes, were last year 
but little more than * |*»r cent., of the income, 
or much less than half the average expended 
by si nilar companies. 
It will Ik* teen that tbe Trustee® seem to 
have aided with a wise foresight in positively 
limiting the number of menil>eni the society 
will accept. I’tider no circumstance® will ft 
exceed more than one hundred thousand p*r- 
S4»ns. This nuuitier. though not vastly greater 
than its present membership, is quite large 
enough to secure all the advantages to he deriv- 
ed from e«*onornv and unitv of administration. 
And it will doubtless be a long tint before any 
similar coiqioratiou iu tie* world can attain 
equal dimension and rival its pisition and 
fame. 
Doubtless tli- Companv will now rapidly fill 
up its limits, of imlicy-holdcr*. which will l** 
kept constantly full and overflowing with its 
su^h :iliiou- application* into it* niiil growing neighbors.—Vetc York Graphic. 
We invite the attention of our reader* to 
| the-.- facts ami suggest that this would be a suit- 
able time to apply to tills great Company be- 
fore its rank are full and life floor is closed. 
It will be «een that the I’uHic had not effect 
ed its lulls ness as it lias that ol nearly all othcr 
life Companies. 
There are uo doubtful securities among its in- 
vestments ami nothing can effect its stability— 
its receipts for interest alone, being so much 
I arger than its death looses. 
Mary Ellra Canaick's surf. 
A ease of almost incredible cruelty came to 
the notice of the New York courts on Thursday, 
at the Instance of Henry Uergh. It appears that 
a respectable lady named Mrs. Wheeler while 
on a misaioo of charily waa complained to by 
an old woman that she could uot dio in peace 
owing to the screams of a child being whipped 
in the next room. Mr. Uergh took up tbe case 
and the child was taken away on a warrant by 
Judge Lawrence, from the custody ol Francis 
and Mary Connolly ofjli West flat street, and 
her statement was taken Thursday hut uot un- 
der oath. She received no instruction what- 
ever. She is about nine years old. with golden 
hair, dark eyes and fair skiu. She is small and 
stunted and starved looking, with a frightened 
and prematurely old look. She wore uotbiug 
hut a short calico skirt and Ulin calico dress. 
She slated that her name is Mary Ellen Cor- 
mick liter parent s are ilead; don't know who 
she la; never had on aboea or Mocktan; never 
is allowed outside lbe door, and has uo recol- 
lection ofever living anywhere except with 
Connolly, or ever being in tbe street before. 
If she spoke lo auy oue Mrs. Connolly whip- 
ped her. Most every day Mrs. Connolly whip- 
ped her. She uever said auytbing when wbip- 
er. or lohl her wbat it was lor. Tbe Su made of tboaga, anti her body baa black ue marks from it. The marks on her 
bend are from whip-marks, and those oo the 
left cheek from scissors, with which Mrs. Con- 
nolly subbed her; never wants 10 go back 
again; never played with any child in her tile; 
never waa hissed or peued; never was iu Mrs. 
Connolly’s lap; slept ou a carpet under the 
window every night, and never waa allowed 
out of the room except into tbe yard, and Ibeu 
at night. This mysterious case is exciting 
much attention anil the investigation is to lie 
continued. 
tdvlagaliai’s Faoetml HnhoertHtoaa tor ..«■ 
Family. 
London, April 11—5 A. M. Living- 
stone’s luneral takes place on the 18lh. 
The Government pays £250 toward tbe ex- 
penses. Au appeal signed by the Baron- 
ness Burdett Coalts and Messrs, Kinuaml, 
Horace Waller. Sir Bar tie Frere and 
•then, in published, asking subscriptions 
for tbe support of Livingstone’s children, 
who an la etrsUened eirenmetennas. mod 
tiro ^ ad si Mara, who are utterly destitute. 
—Fred Seward is writing a biography 
of Ida lather. Wni. II. Seward. 
—A despatch from Albany, New York,! 
slates that tlierlianel* will be open about 
the Hrst of May. 
—A company has liacn formed at Rome 
to establish a railway from the base of 
Vesuvius to the crater, to be worked by 
steam and ropes. 
— I'he Boston Journal estimate* the loss 
by tired irlng the month of Much, hi New 
Engl slid, at #1 RS8.000. of which only #28,- 
32.1 U In Maine. 
The I .allies' Benevolent Association of 
New Orleans dedicated a monument to the 
memory of the Confederate dead, Friday. 
Stsaukk Kxpmkmox —The steamer 'll- 
giess of the Polaris expedition, while .eul 
Ashing, exploded her boiler. Two en- 
gineer, and twenty or the crew wcic kill- 
ed. 
Ol'lCK Pahsaok.—The Barque A. Mc- 
Neil Jordan, led the ••tin" at New Orleans 
on the evening of March SOi and arrived 
at IJvcrpool April 1st. being only it Jo,.. 
— Ralph Waldo Killer-on hi. aeeepied 
ill nomination, and I. a caudiihtic lor Hi 
po.Pion now held liv Disraeli as |,md Itec- 
lor of I'uivei-ily of Glasgow. 
— I he.New Yorker, and Philadelphian*, 
are living awakened to the necessity of 
stopping iiie tratlie in ileceased |s,rk. 
which has been *liip|ied in large quantities 
•riate from the West. 
— A Milwaukee paper Is responsible f,r 
the story that a young German girl died 
of joy on meeting her betrothed in that 
city. Stic had come all the way faun Ger- 
many to join him She embraced lilm up- 
on her arrival, and when lie tried to dis- 
engage himself her hands were firmly 
clas|M'd abmt. his neck in death. Her 
heart was literally broken with jot 
I'he tenth volume of Mr. lianerolt's 
j ••History of the United Stales" will soon 
l appear. It is seven years since the ninth 
| was given u*. It is said that this will lie 
the last—the work thus ending with the 
close of the Revolution 
—Senator Schorr, w ill deliver hi. eulogy 
oil Senator Sumner In Mu.ic Hall. Boston, 
on the g9th inst. Mayor Cobb will preside. 
Wendell Phillip- will Introduce the orator, 
1 and Oliver Wendell Holmes will read a 
p'UMU 
— Thr Journal •>/ K^urati'-n think* thut 
American* h:tv«* a peculiar liahit of lining 
; lar/c word*, ami especially notices the as- 
sumption of the title of l*n>f. **or bv nun 
u ho alter a year’* studv in so tin* Normal 
School, or a lour years* course in a school 
or colli /•*, undertake to govern schools of 
I 
20 pupiU. 
Swkiuhii IUMi'.r.AMs — party of sixty 
SwoN arrived in Portland la*l Thursday 
night. They were forwarded to Toronto 
Friday morning. Among them Wert* a 
, Swi** man ami wile, aged about -15 years. 
! having with them their family of niuetecn 
children. 
Special plotters. *2?1 & 
DR. SCHENCK'S STANDARD REMEDIES 
The standard remedies f**r .ill di m.-* ot thr 
lung, arc •*• hen* k’s Tulinoiiic >vrup. schrnrk 
**e» weed Toole. »n<l schrm i’i fUu<lraks I*,.:* 
au I it taken before t*»e lung, art* destroyed, a 
cure i« • ffivti I 
I" these three me .Urine* |»r. .1 II Vhfnrk, 
Philadelphia. owe# hi* unma led success in the 
treatment •*! pulmonary disease.. 
I he Pulmonic "syrup ripeu* the morbid matter 
in tlie lungs nature throw it ,,ff by an ea*y ex- 
pectoration. |.»r when the pheitu »r matter l. jipe 
4 slight •ugh will throw It I,IT. the patient baa 
rest and the lung* begin to bed 
en tbke Um rata «i *»» ru,. i.. doth la 
ick’a M tmlrake Pills and vim v -v-a r *n- 
e Uw 4 
l.%er. tk-heneW* M vndrakc Pbl* art ou the iiv«, 
tem.ivlng all ob*tru. tl>ns. relax tlrt* gall bi.td ler. 
the bile atari* freely. »nd the liver i« ».>*n re lie.. 
til. 
ysehenck’a **eaWeed Toole t* * gentle atimulant 
and a it** >t e ibe alkali ol which it i« competed 
v " :l;i the to >d. and prevent* -uttering it 
.t-o-i* l.ie dige-t ,n by toumg up the *t->rn.i h *.» 
a healthy c..ndtt*ou. * that the «>d an Pi. im 
!■' !*}rup w 1 make gopd blood. Ill'll lb.- 
h. iti.aod lbe patient will gvt %%e.| ,i 
»• taken t. | i. irmb ,, « 
I>r bbenck •' an Lm* <’ uisu :ted at t‘ •-i me v II u-e. 
Boston, on Wednesday. Marco 2 ... \pril *th and" •-d. M «> IJUi and 27th. 
Advice wdt be given free, but fnr a thorough 
eyanimation with llu ltrspiromeier, the riurjf*- n 
ischenrk * Medicine* are laid by all Ibugg st throughout the country. Sti»< u« Almau.** c-*u 
I 
*e ha I oi all i»rugg:-t-. fr.. 
1> I 1* LO M ,Y 
AWAKDkll IIV T IIK 
Auierieaii ln*lilnir, 
To t. «*’ acHia. 
TOll 
Euibroidcmii and Flatrns Machines. 
It i* ingenious and *.11 uicrt the want- oi ev- 
ery matron in the | *nd.‘ 
CthiliiiluN uf l*li John » K,. .. .. K 4 lUrn.rJ I'r, ,. 
"ainuci l>. 1 illiuau, Corrcsiiundiiif .Secy. 
[ New York. November 20, |**72. 1 hi# simple and ingenmua Machine i* u* u-eiul 
aa the sr aing \|-< hint*, and i* fast becoming 
u. .ir w iin .I'iic*. in th # place of expensive Needle- work. its work It-mg much more hnnd*otne. re- 
quiring lens time and not one tenth put the ex- j*en»e. No lady's toilet i# now coni pin* without 
i. A Muc.fcine with i.lustraled circular and lull 
instruction* sent on receipt of #2, or finished in 
silver plate h $2.75 
[ Addron*. Tin* M- KKh M A N U T ACT!'Ill Nt, CO. 
» Broadway. New York 
Aitnitw \V«»i»t«-<l. 
W GARVIN £ f LlklR 6fTO I* recointncnd d by regular Medical prartioners 
| and a *pe#*dv Hire guaranteed lor Colds, Coughs, t atari h, A si iiua, Bionchite, *»i tiling Blood, Con- 
sumption and all Pulmonary Complaints. Jicrof- ula. try as. Dyspepsia aud t.out. HyaenUry Cholera Rmrbu* C holera unu ail liver and bowel 
complain s. Kn'uey diseases and all affections of 
the l rina < ir/ms,—hhi U-iIv I. ... 
Mineral or Alcho<ic properties—pleasant to take i never knuuuui tail—Price $1 oo jn-r llnile. rull particulars with medical testimony and eer- tiilcttes «ent on application. Ad.Ires, L. K. 
; iidris Iran me hem; or Cupid Abased. 
! A Book just issued, exposing the ‘•personals' 
mat have appeared it me New York Newspapers: their histor* aud Icssjfl. Siyluk Yillaiat fmI- Ir ri|iMri AdverUseiueuls from desperate 
men to bcauutul women; CUudesiine meetings how frustrated; The History of the Cioodrftch 
Trarwdy he result of a “personal.” Description «d Living ltrtadwav Maine*. Kipotr. »«rial 
cernipiieu Sent on receipt o*5oct» Adddess, 1 nique Priutkig House,Vesey M., N. V. 
SshlM. ■■ 30 Day. Trial; niuuy u.luuups overall, MiUsfacliun guaran* t«*ed, or #A) retlnded. .sent complete, with full directions. B<%«»(i, Sewing Machine Co., Mtt Broadway New Vork. 
Important Invcnlon. Sold by the fcla.l.c Trim 
Co.. No. 6tO BlVdway. N. V. City. It retain,. Rupture absolute!! in ease and comfort, night and 
aav.ataii times,And under all circumstance*, without any excep^on whatever in any case, aud should never be Lien off during the *hort tune 
requisite to effect Xpermuneut cure. Sent by mad. Circulars tree. A^y Druggist or Pnysician, will order this uew Irits for you without cnarge. 
•luo eow lylb 
CfcUdrwa eftea leek Pule and kick 
from no other caus| than having worms in the stomach. 
... VftMirUOR COMFITS will destroy worms Wthout injury to the child 
bo.ng prrb-cUy Will*. ,„d frA, from all 
mg or other Iiijuriou, bgredienu uaually und in 
worm preparation*. 
CXUTIS k, BIIHVN, Proprietor*, 
No.215 billon street. Nt-w York. 
So d by I>raggi-t»ar4chemi*la, and dealer, iu 
Medicine, at TwhsTr-tVi, cants a Ho*. 
«w»lv« 
■ 4-*_ 
tm csxrEsstsxor ax ixtaliu. 
Pi BLUHtl. a. a WAKS.6 and lor the beneilt of VOL’NO Mt* AIUOTUllinbotufor Iroin NKK VOUS OKB1LITY. L(>a uf MANHOOD “
•upplyiug th ■ mean* of .Sf-cure. Written be one Who cured biwuelf .Iter Sdergoing considerable uuackery. and -ent free oi rc.elvmg . po,t-i*aid directed envelope Nute-V* „„ 1 1 
dress the author, Nahamel Mayfair 
tpno moi d Boil63. Brooklf o,’n. Y 
Thirty lean’ EiSrtcaee or an 
•M Xhm, 
WImIm’i S.wi4*a Byram to Iks 
preeeriptlaa mt one of thdm.t Female Phvab 
ctans and N'urae* in the Lifct Stales >Ba L. 
been u*ed for thirty yvaritlu. 
•afcty and *ucce*« by mlllkSO| mothers and children, bona th* inebla infot of one woek old tolheadalt. It correct* acnky or the stomach 
relieve* wind colic, regulatl the bowel* ami 
give* re*t. health and cumbri to mother and 
child. We believe U to he >SBe*t and Barest 
Itemedy in the World. In allUaes of DYsKN 
TBBY and OlkUKMtKA IN tjlLDKKN, wheth- 
er it arises bom Teething oi from *„. other 
eanaea. FuU dtaeeUon. for uk „m aecimps^y each bottle. Mona Urnsine uiC,, tbe facsimile 
of C CUTIS 3 PK1UUNS is oe i, onUlde wren. Sir. held hr nil Mndietne dmE,. 
VALUABLE INFORMATION. 
.. Borrow, Deo. 1*. in»». ucnlloRicn-My only object in driving voii this testimonial is to spread valuable information. 
Having been badly afflocted with *alt Khcnui.and 
the whole surface of uiy skin being covered with 
pimples and eruptions, many of which insed me 
great pain and annoyance, ami knowing,it to blool dPease. 1 took mini* of ihe advertised 
*"d preparations, am ig which was any utian- 
aiy <>f bar «a pa rill.a, without obtaining any bcne- 
ni, ttniii I commenced taking the Ykoennk; and tielore I had completed the first bottle, I saw that 
I had got the right medicine Const* lentlv 1 lot- •"wed on with it until I had t ken -even bottles, when I was pronounced a well man. and mr skin 
is smooth and entirely fia»e from pimples and 
eruptions. I have never enjoyed no a >od heal h 
l-elore. and | a tnhu'e it all to ihe u-e of Vkoe- 
tine. To ben* tit those adjected with Ithcuma- 
tism. 1 will mate mention also of the Ykgktiwk’S 
wonderful power of curing ine of ihi- acute com- 
plaint, of which 1 have suffered so intensely C ll. Tl'i KKU, Pas \gt Mich.C. It. It.. 
*9 T> ler Street. Boston. 
MAN IXTIRK.T CI'AKn IK. 
Baas row, October, |»70. Mr. II K. STEVENS 
l».ar Mr—Mv daughter alter having a severe at- tack ol w hooping cough, was left m a leeble -ute 
oi health, being advised by a friend, she tried the 
\ kuKTlNE ai d alter u ing a few b it was 
lullv restored to health 
1 hat v been a great sufferer from Rheumatism. 
I have tikiug seveial hollies of (he Yk«,kmnk lor 
tin- complaint, and aiu h ippy to say n has entire- 
ly cured mi*. I have recoin mended the \'Ei.rri\K 
loo heis. wi.h the same good result-. It is n 
great cleanser and portlier of the hlood, u |- 
pleasant to lake; and 1 .an cheerfully recommend 
I d MRS JIOK.SK. Athens Mreet. 
NO TROUBLE SINCE USING 
V E G E T I N E. 
Lit VKLkNTOWN, October. 1-S70. ! 
Thi- ccrtiilca that my daughter li.is always been I trouble mitii a humor, which lm* caused fre- 
*1 ucii. -welling on her lac** and about her eyes. Ptivsb itn- called it the l.i y tv-la* but afer hav- 
ing taking two bottles of the V E.E ||> E. has not 
•►een troubled w tln it since. 
M\|ON \ i.DKlt II. 
( harlotown. .\)a»s. 
I»u. 11 okk situ "It is unpece-sary lor me ! 
to f, inn* ate the dl-easr* for will hthc\E<.E- 
1 IN f, -hould Ik* Used. I know of no disease i 
mIiI' Ii will ii"t admit of it- *ise with good results. 
Aiiiio.-t Innuinci able complaints aie caused by 
i poisonous v« iduns in tin-blood which can l»e 
entirely expelled from tin- -y-te.n by tfie u-e of , 
lh- \EitEI|\E W'h-n tin- b.ood i* p«M tcctl v > cb*:. h -cd the di-ca-t i..p:dl> >ield-; all pa n | ♦ ea*e, h*-althy action in promptly irsinred.auu the 1 
patient is cured-*' 
The re inn kal I.- cutes c Tceted by YKgEIINE. 
| have induced many ph) »p tans and apotm earn I 
! whom we know, t.» pre-crUo and u»r it in their 
I own families 
iu fact V EitK Tl\ K i- the be-1 remedy vet dis- 
covered oil is the only r-lubl HLOUII 
yet placed before the puhip ! jhaiiI by all iMuggbl* and dealers every whe c. 
spun 5w 14 
IIAtlA PH A 1 n IV R.. U AKA w_ 
nuuocnu lu 
dufferr 
n I ll ■ n r A 
To nil per*«»n* 
PANACEA mg from Uheutn:ill*m. ■ nnflVbn Neuralgia, 1 raiup* in 
1 he lllllb* «>r ftfoiilAClt, 
lltllOU* toll*. 1*4111 111 
Mi«* back, bowel* 01 wlsle. 
— am*— be would -av, TIIK 
M«>l .iKIIOl.l» |*.\N V 
E \ mid E VMII \ I.IN 
I ME.NT i* «> f all other* 
the reined/ you waul 
rAU II U l<»r inlerii.fti and rxtoi n.ii 
IMItIILI ui»«. ll Im* cured the 
b o v •' complaint* t u 
1 '-IHHU'I* <>l C .» »• -. 
Hie re i* no mistake I 
ibont it. Ti v ll. sold 
LINI WENT ■ " 
d5fto Abbcrtiscmcnts. 
Notico. 
To the inhnbitar.t* of the City of Kllawortn. and per* >n« liable to U- t «*•- ths-rs-iu 
T *»u aie hereby notitied that the «ub*rrilter* 
will Ik* in «e *-i <n nt the M.DKUM KN S K«H >\|. 
iu -aidntv on lilt Hm»\V lb.- I'dn. and un il 
saturd IV the ii'.h Jay <»t April. l«>r tin- purpo*.- ot 
re* citing true and jN-rb.-t li-l* u>>- Poll* and 
all the E -r vc«, real and pei *unal. n«»| by I »w «• x 
empted Iron* tak.liu. nhi It you nr po**<»«rd 
olio said if* E .-w.-rth ..n th. 1 t I it of 
April. tk.i wh'ch list* you aie icquirtd to make 
j and bring in 
J ¥ DAVIS. 
N A Jill. 
I.. D JOKDAX 
Atacaitor* of E.lUa .nh. 
dal »'• 
xo'rici-;! 
JVXr. A, F* Smith, 
III A. WkU AM>« v 
b AnBEin 
or tut* cirr. iia* koom* i* 
COOMBS’ NEW BLOCK, 
Eleffianf ly VwrwUlartl. *., hern he w ill I* lea* 
eil to nc and *11 It K tm auincrou* friend- 
m* ■ * IQ 
Bar Harbor Water Co. 
Noll* K. i* hereby given to all concerned, that the IS »r Harbor Wafer to have located *>n 
the following land-, a* *• e plan- tiled with the down < lerk of Kden. 
A dam <»n the outlet of Kagle Lake. 
A dam on the Duck Brook --tream, at the lower 
; end of the meadow*—*.> .-ailed 
A oul«- ts»r an aquadurt. corn men mg at the d tm on the Duck Book stream at th.- l-.wn s-nd, of the meadow*, and runmug through land* of s K. I.fon. A. p. CuiiBing.iani, K. -walixhury or other*. Mr Lowe or o*h*r-. |g»wi« |»ay or other*. Auis>* Kichaid*oo. T. Uohert* or other*, e-tale ol 
K. 1 H;ggm*. J. Sal*bury. l.vnde or other*. A Do a rs-tervoir on the land's f Lynde ..r other*. ! 
B%a Hxkuok Watkk Co. 
I.xr Harbor. April 1*. 1hT4 iwb> 
E. & s D. BONSEY, 
Maai’pACTL'UKkS AND DEALEIKS IS 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS, 
Window Frames, Manlimis S Bracift 
Jig-Sawing, rianing. Matching, 
Mortising, Boring, 
and all kind* of Job Work dune promptly to order. 
Tie asst Modern and.Improved Machinery 
HAS BEESS BLKCIIASEO, 
ami Willi the long experience el J|r. B. V. Thom- 
a*, whu-e -crvict * have been »et-iiresl. it ml! be 
the endeavor of the company to do their wo-k in 
the mo»l 
IMPROVED Sl THOROUGH MANNER. 
Order- Solicited. 
Halls’ Steam Mill, Hater St.. EUstcorth. 
IGtf 
Proposals, 
WILL be received until the 2nd ot Mar next, lor furnishing material an I building a School llou*e at the Centre in Tremonl. aUo bids 
lor laying foundation ot' t-atue. (Mans and speci- fication* can be seen at Win. Obcr's in the dis- 
trict. 
The committee reserve the right to reject an y or ail bids. * 
William Obkr, ( 
». II. UubhlNS. Building B. E. HoixiDON, < 
William Harper. Com. 
3wl6 U. slavey. ^ 
•IOUI)AN\S 
Bilious Bitters! 
THE Mill. 
These [are Vegetable in their Character, being compounded of 
HOOTS, 
and are very pleasant to tbe taste.The inventor hae proved by hi* own cure and hundreds ot oth- 
ers, that they are a certain and sale remedy for 
LIVE It COMPLAINT, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
AND KSntlALLr 
COUGHS <fc COLDS. 
Read the following Certificate. 
Haring examined the formula from which Jor- dan s Buiers are compounded, we cordially rec 1 oinmeml them as a reliable alternative and tonio 1 
medicine Ur. L. W Hodgkins Dr. P II. Har 
ding, Bev. 3. Tenney, Arno Wiswell. 
Dose from one tablespoon! ul to half a wineglass three times a day. 
POST OFFICE ADDRESS. 
Henry A. .lord a a. Ellsworth, 
rsicr •» cu. ns B»1IL1. 
— roa iaiji BY — 
GEO. A. PARCHES, lain SL EUswortH 
lMf 
Freedom Notice. 
NOT1CH i. hereby given that I h.re fire, to ay Aon Win.low H BwkanlMn the ra. 
JSS'yfl of his inn# during hit aluoriiy, clnia- ixrs£Su5;ss£ 'w “y d,bu 
Owr bta,Amll«h.U7«. twl* 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Weston K Millikon and William heeling of 
Portland. Cumberland County; Dive notice: 
nrr\KKK\ RK'WN of said Portland, bv 
ff di'el dated .f tnuarv 11, A. D 1871. u.ort- 
ragedto *aid Mil Iken and hearing, one undivided 
lalf (|)of all those land*, tenements snd heredita- 
nents .n ll.incoe C vnntv. of which s dd Pr.wn 
•onveyed the oth-r hall (*) part to said Miiliken 
md Peering. bv deed* date I December II \ h.. 
^59. recorded in Hancock Ucgiatv of De I*. Vol. i 
15, p. 4ii and October 12 A. D H7n rce »r le I | 
n same Registry Vol. 137. p 117 For a more 
particular account of the property so mortgaged, 
■eference Is had to said rec Is and also t-> the 
bllewing description of the same 
(Done undivided half (|) in com non of n ncteon 
housnnd sever* hundred forty-eight (19 74") >i< »s 
P land in Township tiiirtv-thiee U middle 
livision; (2) the same part in mumi m of nine 
mndred thirty-six (ICP*) acre* in Township twenty 
J0):(1)lho ame part in common of three hun- 
Ired tw enty ( Mu) acre* m Towusliiii twreutv Jo.; 
4) the lame imrl in common of the lot of land in 
CIDwortti. Hancock < oitutv. bounded as f.»| 
ow -i: — Begin* at angle South, twentt -three de- 
icers west iroiu an iron b dt driven info the 
(round, where a Make stood on ih* southeast 
•omer of a lot of land conveyed bv ".eth lisdale 
0 Beni. K. Austin and Calvin’ G Peck, "ept 13. 
IM4, thence mth, eleven degrees wot. one bun- 
Irod .seventy-three and one-half l.'d t *t to 
mint oi Intersection with u line di-taut one I 
ro.*l north eleven dcgiet-s cast ftom .n iron b..,t 
n a ledge and running south eighth tiv.- .1 gI|M 
avst. and to an angle d.slant thirty-th .••• u !,-«• 
uititheiiv eightv-five degrees west from .» p.m-t ! 
•lie (I) foot north eleven d*irier* east a* ,(, < 
laid, from -aid iron boh in «»id ledg uhn h sai 1 | 
roil I*.It in said ledge, is distant in ; » t, t n th 
llurtv-e ght degree* east from anoiher non bolt 
n an.gtier ledge, thence tnuu said point of luier- 
motion, and from said angle la-t named, w tu, h 
• re i.leutical. *<»tr.h. eight) dive degrees *e-t t. 
w water mark on the east side of Ini on nvei 
►hence northei lv l»y said low* water mark to ttie 
»ouihwe«t corner of a lot of land conveyed by I 
*rth Ti-dale to liver 1*. Jordan, • .eo.W .Means ! md Do W. Blown. \ugu«t J2. 1849. which south- ! 
*\- -t iini-r is <ii-taut thirty-eight (38 tect and ! 
• onling to the Magnetic ueeole <d 1M>. »,,uth 
eight degrees east from the we-ierly end oi ihe 
s.-ulherly hue of the -aid lot of land convey e t 
said Austin and Peek, tn< Q. e from • ml south- 
west c«.rn* agreeably to li e Magnetic needle ot 
1844. north eighty-two dc. rees «a"t. ab.ng the 
southerly line ot said lot r>( land conveyed to 
Dyer. Mean* and Brown to the place of begin- 
n■ ug. with a light of "iv in common with oilier 
owuers, twenty-live J-'», feet is width on the 
rui side of the I >t he»e c nveyed, and Irom tho 
in.rthes-t corner thereof to the road leading in-in 
fc-dswotth village t» Oak Point, subject to the 
condition* of eau-iiig to be paid a l.urpropoi- 
tional pailol keeping said wav in proper repair, l»eing tne same p « miaes rouveved said Brow n by 
M. John wmsth ny deed recorded m said Bcgi-try Vol. |pi. p. 357 to w Inch iec*ii J, reference is »,ad 
|>T further deta l*, V, one undivided half d 
the tawr null lot and appurtenance- theie.d at 
•aid fc,IDworth, situated on the easterly *; Jc ol 1 uion river, which at the time of said mortgage, 
*» k« occupied by .-a;l Brown, ai d winch were 
lately ow ned by John Rlack now deeea-»- I. and 
ihe same ot which said brown purcha-cd one halt 
I of "i»'d -init'i by deed date >« ptemt»ei- isj;t 
rc. or.led III sal ! Uegi-dry Vol. I «. p •.* ...p 
undivided hall J ot (he ticket or lottery lot. num- 
ber one J in said Tow u«hip, number thirt -three 
(S3 (7 one-ball in common of the portions of the town ot Kasthrook, bounded —Beginning at 
southwest corner ot Township, number twenf v 
two kJi thence southerly ny the w,-t .m«- ot 
Township, number -ixtecn p; t.. .. 
marked u a .. lit stake*, m.nk, 1 v 
l*odg*-‘‘B A. J* lAli sa d slake being on tin* 
n o th« a*l comer bound* of the* south inn 
fownaliip nutu'.er lliu-en 15 d, .-d. d i., .1 ,|UI n 
Fisher *->d nl* thence north eighty-*; p-g 
weal by the line ol land deeded to John l> f.-i.ci 
ftfi‘l other*, corner on In** .n i.n»» 
Iowushto number fourteen M4 being tfj,. 
west Corner bound* •>! *aM land db'■ 1 f » ,;,j 
l .-lin ,m l .to. Hi ic c northerly l.v I k isf.-n. 
I n- of | ow n»hlp number fourteen ll toll.. ,t|, 
west corner ot Town ship number twent 
thence easterly by the »otith line tj 1 w ji 
number twenty-one 2!) to the tir*l point, »,i- 
taming eleven thousand five hun dr. .| twenty lliio a > *. in re or less .-serving th. .trout 
two public lot* containing six hundred to.ty t" 
acres, one 1 Hlrrv lot containing twelve hun <1 
e. gntv (11BW acres: (wo lot* deeded to Charles 
ltulli-r and miiiu.-I Abbott, > oiiUinmg one irm- 
dred -« v. nlj ItO acri three lot boun | ,, 
** ihiiujI Butler, Reuben M.-i chant and • i-.r* net* 
M-t arthy. containing three hundred .>*> ., r.•* 
and lour Iota contacted for by It 1- l• n, I -hii 
t uinuitngs, W dliam Kr. n. li ai. J. N I .t 
laming lour hundred »"*• acre*, leaving" ^|,t 
thousand seven hundred thlrtv •* 7 1“ .•-,,•« llllir(. 
■r less, according to auiv*> and pi ».i w \ 
l»odgc. .Hurv« vor. bring the m..- eonv.-ved 
tlte Bingham h»-tr*. t<* VVarten Id >wn l..y p .- 
*o ..ed m s.»id Kegtslrv V I 1.4. t- : ah. 
record, reference .* ad h.»r iiiither d. t .i x 
mg hcrefrout. lot* c.inv c;, > d ,»v s.»i | |;, ,.-,v 
M 1) 
a* follow * -dunl Wilbur lot begi 
-tax. ninety .* rod* »-a«t, |1\. >u-gr>-.■« 
ftotu th. t..."ilhea-t .hot id the .Jell.-..n 
corner being one-half i;mde -..utli, ui th. s*..n:h 
•* 
a ou the line b* t v. cu 1 .a. .-*..;» j. ,ur! 
le.-n t and number flltcea 1 lu. ,, 
b*c degrees S Uth. :.e hundred p, 
(hence northerly at rignt angles. Jn*- imn 
‘•b rn.|« then c a. sferlv parallel to .th 
l.nc. one hum! sixty p**, r*» a, then- t., »j, „• 
point. 
die iMon 1. .«• ol the a u. at the i,■ t tl, 
of lot now or f-»i tnerly of >»tuud |;ut *-i th.-ncr 
north, on auid line forty-iw (2 d.. then 
ea-t. fl v, degrees s..u:h. forty d» (t ) 
I 
Mol is*e* I'oiid, ihcucc on tin di>»re 1 r 1 
1“ the division line ol the t w :i theme 
line tu the drill point, «.u I d. .. to u \\ 
Bud uutmtngs are u cot .- I m ,-a.d id g .t: .. 
Voi. lJu. p. 111. and Vol. |., p. |,»: 
divi ted half | that lot in o 1 l.,w n-l. p tin n ber thirty tin.-.- tl. occupied v, < j,.,s t, k 
lwii#, as his hoim-aU-a l lot, and cottv-v.-d > hitn 
t > >Bid llioan by d**e*l re. .>rd. .! Id 
Vol. Hi, p. 47 
5 A 
of the -in ill w harI and ad) »ce■.t p:..pvr. u :... 
West side ol l uion it ,-r at h il-w ■». th a i, 
Blown pu ■ ha.sed <aiv;n |*e. k lu i.-U. 
)' •']>> decal record,-d in .i lKeg -tr. V 1 Id 
I* and de-erf bed as follow s -begins u s..'i.h 
I fnnuei of VV. II. B s 
,v N ... 
Herbert thence on u l stre« -..u h time .!• gre * 
east eight rod »hen-e south e.ghtv nine ,ie- 
giecs .-j.t » tality -s r..d* to th ‘in ie. at high 
w a‘« in i: k the.ic- i. How mg the st, d I 
w at.-r mark, lo the *oulh.-a- rua-r <>t •. ,. |». 
land ; then-.-t. firs; p imdn: l- ..at 
Ol s., non h i>| the eatBte in sal kllta >rtn 
the late Sabine Bond, a* 1 e- w. t .-t the main road 
1* adn g to Kiisvvorth an.J Month and we-i ol t ,• 
Hopkins mill PI mil-go and -d the null road.-o 
called, which l.-a Is ijom * n 1 mam r>> 1 t > the 
•aid liopk tut inill lot and null*. X *epii-:gtt.erc- f. om said I’.jud'* homestead lot ol i-.ui ( acre*, 
more or lt-s», re-ervmg -•> mu h th*-ieof, as i* 
u*e l and ■>. cupied as x -am 1 *- in- .•: ..g 
"» 11 -1**11 be to occupied, '.v till .1 gill ot pi-- tgr thereto, t.y .-.image way on the J 1. M >r.- Itu*-, 
•o called, leading from in.II road, an I when not 
ho Used *aid reservation to cease, being he same 
pi operiy, which »ani Brown lx.light ot Ktuilv h 
hanger,^ bv dec 1 c-ord.-d in said Registry V 1 ll*. p .7. t > WM..h re«-ord. reference is had lor 
further details Her t iking therefrom the ho ne 
stead lot «<f about four I. ,cre* which sai l Brown 
conveyed to t.o, II Brown bt dee I dated M u h 
27, ln««5. and recorded lu sai Il*-gi*lry V -1 121. p 
5J. and also ex -, ptmg the mill ami a.lj ir.-n t land* 
•old lo .1 1> .tndJ.II llopkifts l.v sai l W in eti 
Brown I.) U d t.- l March 2*». lxoT.aud rec ,r i. 
m said Uegisiry V •! 12M. p. _*2 I, ail km.-.v.i i, t:,.- 
l*oud pnviiege and lyiug next westerly of if,.- formerly owned by W. Brown undo! the s.,m 
length up and down the »-tr«*ain as said 1. \\ 
Brown lot .11) One-hall f) tu < o..;mon .j ad lh»- 
appurtcnan.es, privilege*, easement* and ght-. 
appertaining to the above property or any of n! 1.1-*) Also one undivided hid t of ml unils, wharves, boom*, p ling place*, water »ight* and* 
appurl-uaiiccs occupied by said Br.>w u m the manufacture and sale ol |umU-r at -anl Kiisvvorth. 
•i the dale of said mortgage, since said mort 
gage, fluid Ifeering an<l Mtlliken have released 
th. ir interest under »atd mortgage, to *at I n;n,- 
hundred thirtv-six u.{», 3< re». in said Towu-hit, 
number twenty 2i. a:*o have released their1 
Interest in the following lot* in said Kllsworth. 
*u •—Begmnmg at the northwest corner ui James H. Hopkins’ homestead lot«>n the south -tdc ..t a 
lane, (hence vouth five (5) degree* west, on said 
Mopkms line, fourteen and one-ioutth 14i) r*»ds 
to hdw in Moore’s homestead thence not th *-.g-itv- 
"*y vtniou »u*i Moore hue live t > io-U to a eoruer oik: foot from the uorlh.-.wt 
corner oi -ail Moore’s barn; thence no*th live (5) degrees east fourteen and one* 
fourth ,11*) rod* to a post in the fence, thence 
easterly ou said lane live (5) rod* to hi-t p-un*. and excepting only these portions so released, 
they claim lor breach of condition <d' said m >rt 
gage, to foreclose ti>c same, upon all the above 
described uioiigaged property. and by tin-. notice, 
i.o tliu* foreclose, as provided by Statute. 
Wehtos F.MiLUtkx. 
William Dkluing 
Notice. 
1 shall stand the following Stallions the coming 
leason, in this city. 
BHXlRk, 
Dapple Gray, six yenrs old in dune next stands 
154 Hands high, weighs lGk) lb*. He is by Gen Sherman, h- by Gen. hnox. Mierman’s Dam was 
die seavey Mare, of Walcrville: .-die by llir.,iu Drews, out of an Eaton Messenger Mare Iti-. nark’s Dam, Maggie Mitchell, -he bv the Merrow 
lorse, he by \\ itherell, he b, the old Winthrop Messenger. 
it will be seen by the above pedigree, that it vould be hard to find a hors** with more trotting dood in his veins. And the huiae fulfills the 
promise oi his breeding, without training, he can ►how a 2.40 gait, and he is considered by the best 
>fjudges to have splendid trotting action. And 
us colts all show it. He has some cults two 
rears oil this spring, that will compare favorably eith any of their age, in the State. I -hall limit 
lim to a small number of Mare*. 
LEXIUiTOX. 
>ark Bav. (without white) with black points, lands 134 hand) high, is four years old pa t. He 
s by Gen. Knox. Dam Hortens# bv the thorough- >reed running horse Lexington, (the winner of 
wenty-three races, aud $71,uuo. aud the mi* ol 
uore winners than any horse in Am* rica ) Second 
Jam by Imported Glencoe. 
Lexington was broken the past winter. He ha* 
(ood action, and can allow fiwxl speed for the tit- le handlmg be has had. 
This presents a good opportu r.itv for the people »f this countv to improve the olood of their horses. 
TBRflk: 
The term* will lie for either of the above, twen- ! v five dollars for the season. Cash or satislac- 
ory paper at the time of service. 
w 
B. II. GBEELY. Ella worth, April 13, 1874 lglf 
Gen. Hancock I 
riEN. HANCOCK will make the season of 1874 Mav I. to bepi. 1, at aiy .table in Hncksport. ,»a. Hancock was by Dingo, he by obi Drew tame, a Messenger Mare, by the Bust Messenger. >en, Hancock was IS years ol.l last January; vetgtisl 100 iba; hsa taken the Ural premium at 
tvery fair held in this county lor nine years; has 1 rotted his mile in 2.38 without fretting, and can 
*l>eat it any day on a good track. He baa a btg. 
'pen, eaay gait, and be transmits to his gets be- rand comparison. 
TEBMh 
-***10 Service. ais 
Part season,-."ji; Part at time of first service. 
5® warrant. . jetepayable ten day after the mare foals. 
nanwaiule”lak^ot^Lhe^wner. “'W A“ 
Bockapost, April IS, 1874. 
IVOBY | 
—-—..1 ■ ^ 
r?»?«ALS F,>R MATERIALS TOIIFM P »V,'ED 10 T""- N\vr VAHI.s VI,V 'WiSI/.ASI K OK Till: III UK \r ,,L; CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR. * 
Navy Department. 
Bi keau ok Construction *ni> Repair, 
Washington. d,c., April 6 is:# 
SK\LKD PROPOSALS to turnish rim..., ml other material* f.n the Navw tor ,»»„ .1" 
ei,< tag June SO, l.*7J, will l*.j receive I at ihe ft 1 
reau until 13 o'clock m of Thtirsil.iv. \\ kv 7 lj4-. at which lime the bid* will »>“ opmed. 
The proposal* must be ad lre-s | 1’. tin* 
ofihe Bureau of < onsirttction an I It \ v. 
Department. Washing! m." and must br l’i 1 
e.l Proposals for Timber, ite f»r the \ iw 
that t ,ey may be distinguished from orh.i-y 
business letters. 
To prevent confusion, and facilitate the ..pe 
mg of the bids, parties bidding lor supplie- c several yard* will enclose their bids In septra1 u 
envelope* for each yard, endorsed with the mm,., of the yard f >r which the bid 11 made 
Piinted schedules for such classes as part e* deal In and intend to Did for, together wi n < 
struct iou* to bidder*, giving the lor ms of prop, als. "i guarantee, and of rer lillcale Of guara .; .rs 
witii piinted f• -• of offer, will be fu rnishe l to 
such person* as .Wire lo bid. on application Command tuts of the respective Navy y .ml.,, 
t'noe of all the yards on application to to. bu- 
reau. 
The Commandant of each Navy Yard, and the 
purchasing Paymaster f..r each Station. w,d 
have a copy of the schedule* or the other var 1- 
for exainmaiion on’y, in order that p.-r* u- w 
intend 10 bid may judge whether 1* t> desn dde > 
make application lor any of the classes of cm^e 
yards. 
TUe proposals must be for the whole of a ,1 1*, 
but the Department reserve* the right to r. 
the whole class, should the in ere.-t «.f ihe i.. \, 
met require it, before the execution or the < 
tract. All application* for information, o 1 
examination of sample*, must be made t 
Commandant* of 1 respective yard*. Bids Or offers will be received .11 ly from p 11 who are bona tide dealer* in. or liianut 
ot the articles they offer to lurnn-di I lie ^usr » 
lor* must l»e ceitilled by Die <„/o I lector «>i ii,t. 
Revenue lor the district in which ihev r»->i 
The contract will be awarded t » «m- <>.• 
who make* 1)10 lowest bid an 1 give* t .e 
tee required by law. the Navy Dcpai men;.:, 
ever, leservmg the rigid lo reject the low. 
or any who U d mi. uoem c x m bilAUl 
I inter the provision* ofihe second *c i.n. 
the act approved March 4, ltfSTt. the off .. 
per-..It who, a* principal or surctv. hi, b« 
defaults, in any previous contract wan un- N.tv 
Department will not in* received. 
sureties in the full amount wilt be required : 
•;gu the contract, uod tneir respon u.ii 
be cei titled to the satisfaction 1 ihe \.u ,, 
pat tiuviil. 
A1 additional security twenty per cent » be withheld Irom the amount of 1 .<■ t.id, 4 
contract- shall have been comp efr-d.u: «r 
per centum of the amount of each i..d 
m t ripheu'e bv the « umin tndantof ibe 
yards, will be pa d by the l’aymaster <d 
Don designated in me conn c l. or, n 
spec if!id, Ly the Paymaster of the -un n u. tlie yard where the good* are delivered, w 
ten day s alter the warrant tor the -ame 
been passed by the NeoeUry ot the 1 ,- 1 he classes of this Bureau are nun: -* 
de-ignatc.l a* lullows 
N I While Oak Log*. V, 1-1, White I' •• 
”1 »k, Boat Is No, ij, w bite 1 
N l«, u bite Ash No. 18, i, k 
<*-car;No. Black Spruce No 2 |. \\ ... 
Stai «•» 1 H fading#; No. 35, Lij 
<2 u ought Iron, round and Mjiu 
W r >u/Ut Iron, flat. No 3*. Iron. |. *:.• 
>lcel; No. 37. Iron Spike*. No is. Don U 
Nails; No. SB, Iron Cat Nails; V- 42 Lead 
• lice: N 4.{. / nc. No. 44. Tin. N« id 1 
Hinge*. Bolts of bra** and iron; No 4 
1 1.1 1 and iron No. 5o. Kites. V* \ 
No 02, tool* tor ship more*. No. 5; 1 
U'c in ard and -hop*. No. .*.4 I!*. 
W nite Lead No.37,/.iic faint*, s. 
• •red faint*. Dryer-. No 5j, l.ui- ! «> %o 
Yarnt*h spirit* Turpentine: ><* j. Lard Oil; No. «4. Tallow. Soap. No f,» ► 
N ■. •:*.(• la**; No *;y, Bru*l>4**, No. .u I > 
bo upho-terilig. No. 71. >tationer\ N 2 1 
bte-. No. 71. >hl|> Chandlery V. 4 ,\ 
73. !!o*iu. fitch, 1 rude turpi-m me N 
in/, fa* king. No 7i. I .«* .a1 1:1.,. 
lacing No. *3, Anthracite Cu.»-. s 
tntiM.mou# oal. No. -7. It.: < 
ft*. h.iicoal No. *9. Wood 
Tho following arc the cla**c*. b. m. 
required at the re* pec tire nr. yard- 
I*OKTSMUl I'll. 
No*. 11. 1.3. la. ►>. ,17. ty. 4 2. 4 1 11 
52 31.34. 5b, .V> »]IJ ,„1 1 J ;. 
JMWTUN 
No*. | ... 
6b. fid. 74. 72. 73 Tt 75 7 >. -. 
NKW 1 1 >UK 
s I In. I". 24 32. 42. 45. 44. 
65. *;y. 7o. 71. *«». as, 
P1III.ADKLPI1I A. 
No* I.;. 15 p;, j*. *5. 5rt. '.j 41 4* 
*■4 ;,m ,y», .g>, ».3. #h, k'J, 7u, 71, 72, 
W ASillNGrON 
No* Jk it. 15. 17 12 4.1. 4* 4 5 
5*. 00. •;«*. cu. 7 71 71.?: **-.». 
NOtfFHLK 
No*. 1. IJ 15. 1* »2. 25. ft 3: i, ;• 1 
4 4 4- 49. :*•*. 51 ... 5*, .' 3 .. 
7? *7. sM 
M AUK IS I. \M>. 
N >* J *. 13 4 ; 4*4' i). .: 
M, 83,65. «y, 71, 7i 77. 7- -v. * 
STATEMENT OF THE 
Mutual Life Ins. < '<» 
or v/;m youa. 
h > 1 A III. 1 * II K I> IS 
Foil rut: ye 1/: esuiso ue* 
ICK\ KM k 
To Balance from I»-t .»c- 4nt I 
Premium* receive.!, 
•' Interest and Unit*. 
# 
DlMlUR>KMI N IS 
By pa.d I».-alhaud Kn lowin’’. < * 
Annu-t s 
'* I >mden -, .714* 
*• Sur **ndered |»o ie* and a ! 
dition*, 4 1. 
Coin in a*ion* payment fc 1 
lent tud extingn -...ucut 
futur- * 
Kxpcnae* and taxes, 
Balance to new account, 
» 
1.1 ABILITIES 
To Re«err«> at four per ceut. i ! 
< I aim* l»jr death n.»t vet due. 
*’ frt't-iuortciu dividend*, dm on 
demand. 4.. 
Premium* pkid in advance. 
•• snrnlu* iccrucd 1 outiue P 
I'udividcd nurplu*. 
•- 
ASSKT -; 
By Bond* nnd Mortgage', $52," v 
L'tilted stale* and New-York Male 
stock*. 
K0.1I Kstite, > 5 ,. 4. 
* .t'h in Bank and Trust < omn.v 
nte* at interest. 2 224 .*> 
Interest accrued. jz : 572 
Piemmrus deferred. Quarterly a;. I 
•ein, annual ] 9: 
Premium* in transit, principally 
tor December, PI p < 
Balance* duo by agent*. 1'.." 
$ 5 ‘J n;' 
assets Dec. 31, IS73. % r, 9 > 
Increase in net assets m 1*75, 
Income from premium* and interest, 2i «w;j *>■.' 4 
Receipt* tor interest over Death« claims Ac., 40341* 2 
New policies issued in IS73. 1 4 
Policies iu force Jan. 1, 1»74, &. 
From U»e undivided Surplus a Dividend w « 
apportioned to each Policy which shad U.- ... 
at its anniversary in 1874. 
NOIF. -Bv iwccnt »ct ol the Trtu,u«« the m- 
r’.hll’ 1,1 tni' 1 on»P»ny n limits l t.> ouo died thousand insured lives. 
t. S. 3\ IN’STON, President. Richard a. McCurdt, W* u. < Bartlkt r 
Vice-President, Actuary 
John m. stuart, Secretary 
" **• *-ITTI.k, Oeuerul Agent Portland 
S. D. WIMOt, $ c. 0. BUS2ILL, A321:; 
for EEESWORTH and VICINITY. 
3wl* 
Sanford’s Independent Line. 
roit ROSTOV anil LOR ELI. 
Spring Ami ngemen t. 
* On and after Monday Ai>. 
jj.* aster Casibrhlut- 
,7***L^>J P. Johnson, will 1* tvi- Boston every MONDAY and TIH'RSDU Bangor at 11 oVloek A M. Hami.lenat 11 to \ m. 
interport at 12 M (as the ice will permit w leave Boston ft»r King .,r a* tar an the i.-f- 
permit) every TUESDAY and FRIDW 
o’clock P. M. 
Fare iron Wioterport and Buekstxtit to Boston A() Baugor to Boston, including stage Fare 
* 
to v\ interport.. 00 
Y*XYY,IOY*.!rei?,,t '-Ik-'n Freight 
IlY. b,’ bl uf IU dupiic .lr 
II 
Harr 1 man House, Exchange, Fi in Mi it Houas aud Natiocai House. 
ir *rr*n*ement win continue until the k\ A11 DIN is put on the route, when th -sum- 
mer arrangement of lour trips per week will co n men ce. 
1HH LOOaU MTLOB, lf.nl 
NEW 
SPRING GOODS 
JUST RECEIVED BY 
Henry Wliltliif. 
3mos. 15 
INSURAIVCJO : 
— 1 
1 take this *inall space to intorm my ru < rorrs and the public that I have the best faciliti*- l-r 
mz, xazqiz, k urz Dismiss, 
OF ANY AUFNCY HAST OF KANOOi: 
_ 
«C«. A. Bl IU, Swli 16 Coomb,’ Block, Ellsworth. Me. 
BY TRLECiRAPH. 
[specie D.*paw:ties to the E ID worth American ] 
From Portland. 
Portland, April 14. 
The Board of Trident a m cling this 
tU'irnmg, unanimously adopted strong re*- 
0 '.;iou> against the further issue of irre- 
deemable paner currency. The ineetirg 
w is quite fully attended. am! wa- address- 
ed 1 *\ «»n John Lynch. Geo. Wa-burn, 
'N. W. Thomas, General Brow n and others. 
Massachusetts Fooling. 
Boston, Apt- 14. 
1 he twenty-third ballot for Senator re- 
ilted as follow?: whole number of vote* 
>'■. necessary to a choice 134. Dawes 78, 
Hur 71. < urtis 70. Adams 13. Sanford 2. 
Ii ink— «•. U a-h!uirn 3. Bullock 9. Pierce 1. 
P t:n hi 1. \\ fiittier 1.Learned 1. Ballotting 
c» it; lt d. tweuty-foiitli ballot whole nuin- 
r or \ »(r- 266, necessary t** a choice 134. 
e83, Hoar 57, Gut 70, \ luu 17. 
'' Sanford 4 Wubbura 8, Bulloch 
l.* ;i! uard 4 Pierce 2. Pitman 2. Geo. D. 
1-" u-on of t hicoj>ew. Kellogg ot Pit-field. 
.- 11. Seeley ot Amherst. Whittier ami 
* !e- Hail. 1 each. Kecess of one hour 
rco*--the balloting was resumed, the 
lit varying but little from the previous 
Loss of Steam Ship Europe. 
Ni.w York. April. 14 
i h*t :»i!cd -• ite»m*nt« of the various por- 
1 *41 1 <i| tin- steam ships Europe 
1 Greece are in print till? morning but 
> a ** nil in the main the name u- liitli 
telegraphed. The Captain of the 
1 ;r-:*e in-listed that he was not allowe d 
! !« ill’ ll to h shin by the officers of the 
<* ••• but tlii- i* positively denied by the 
r. I he collision between the Greece 
and:he Europe occurred after the rescue 
•‘”d w ascaus. d by an « ffort to turn ttic 
‘‘'or around. She struck the Greece 
u the stem making quite a hole, ami 
l -h«»rt time there was quite a panic 
*•> material damage was caused. 
1 •• Fieucli Captain feels indignant at 
1 ** leged ill treatment. The Kiench 
; >♦i -av s that the cargo of the Europe 
u »' woith two and a liaif million of 
I mi There were 1>3MK) ba-ket» of 
n igne. an immense quantity of valua- 
'..k- a i about 40 ton- of sundries 
i « cr Douglass of the Greece say* the 
i -r"pe never should have been abandon- 
Geneva Award. 
WASHINGTON. !>.<’. 14. 
i *• II »u«e Judiciary committee to-day 
l*y in i *ri y of one voted to report the 
I --ig< of the bill for the distribution of 
t Geneva award, the provisions* of which 
*>-re telegraphed yesterday. 
The Weather. 
War Department, i 
G of -lie Chief Signal Officer. 
WashinuTos. I). C., April lo, 1 a. >t S 
Probabilities. 
i >r New England fresh and brisk wind- 
iri g to Westerly, generally cloudy 
" •*» and light rain in the morning, t *1- 
i clearing weather during after- 
i- ■ and v veiling. 
London, April, 14. 
M anxiety is manifested over the 
va! at Southampton of the steam 
p Maleia with Dr. Livingstone's body 
>ard. she was due yesterday morn- 
City ana County. 
V7I'«or h. 
Seligiers Services is this City each Sttiar. 
N ;cro at I* »N\l..—sabbath S L-»• d at 1 .d* 
A M Ff a :..i.^ at 2 15 and 7$ J\ M. 
Sd I at 1 P. II P 
iti_- J 1.7 and 7^ F. M. 
I mi aki an —sabbath s. h »•. 1 at lohie A. M. 
F i..- at 2.l.*» and 7$ P. M. 
* \inul .—l*r*'»* iiiug twi<f a ui'nth at 1"4 
o'< h A. M. Sabbath School at 2 F. M. 
— Fresh smelts are selling on the ttreeta 
a* 12 cts. |»er dozen. 
—One «*f the first flocks of wild gee-e 
passed over Monday. 
—A new steam gristmill will soon be 
b i.it in Ellsworth. It is to be located on 
tic- r v er de of Mill street. 
— 1'v mortality in this city has recently 
been unusually large. During two days 
« : last week six persons died. 
— Winter has not merely lingered, b it 
*“• ms to have obtained a settlement in the 
..ii' of spring. 
—The City Council has chosen. John 
Ii lb dman. Esq., John S. Loyal and Lev 
W II Lyon, as the Sup. School Committee 
f the current year. 
— The District system has again been 
ed. School Agents are again to be 
c »-*-n by the several Districts and teach- 
e « tnph»yed by said agents. * 
Fa-t and loose has been played by the 
c government on this most vital Interest 
a 1 no wonder that aoathv, dissatisfaction 
a ;d confusion everywhere abound. 
—This morning a beautiful, fragrant 
< :>ter of wild May flowers was presented 
u< by Mr. F. A. Dutton. 
— Mr. Andrews will hive an Extra. 
Thursday Evening, for the class and it^ 
'1 friends, Spectators will be admitted 
t > t. e Gallery only at 25 cts. admission 
Feel's Qulnquepartite Combination at 
Hancock Hall this Friday evening. Don't 
forget it. 
—A P. Ilarding has just received a 
fre-h lot of goods from Bos.on, and thinks 
them worthy the attention of the public. 
A Narrow Escapk.—Friday forenoon 
while Mr. R. M. Given was reparing a wa- 
ter wheel at Wiggins <£ Co's mill, the wheel 
" ns started by some one not knowing of 
his situation. Mr. Givin. by a swift and 
timely spring, placed himself out of dan- 
ger. but lie received a severe sprain In 
the shoulder. 
—The Little Round Top nas been furnish- 
ed with a new propeller from Philadelphia. 
Its diameter is six feet and seven inches, 
and her tawing capacity will be considera- 
bly increased. 
—Mr. Lewis Richardson, the artist, will 
soon leave for tke West to join bis fami- 
ly. His departure will be regretted by all 
lovers of art, and doubly so by the pupils 
under his instruction. 
—Chas. C. Burrill is Agent & Attornev 
fur ten reliable Fire Insurance Companies, 
and i- prepared to effect Insurance against 
Fire, and issue policies upon Dwellings. 
Household Furniture. Vessels in Process 
of Construction, and upon General Mer- 
chandise. upon as favorable terms and con- 
ditions as any agency representing first- 
class Companies. He is also prepared to 
insure Hulls. Freights and Cargoes, by the 
passage, under open policies. Give him a 
c i'l. Office on State Street OTer Aiken 4 
Co. store and uuder Masonic Hall. 
Notice.—There will be an elimination 
of leacuers intending to teach in this city 
the coming School year, at the High 
School Room on Thursday alternoou 
Ap: it 23d, commencing at 2 o'clock. 
John B. Redman. 
John F. Royal, 
W. H. Lyon. 
S. S.’Com.-City ot Ellsworth. 
Ellsworth, April 13th, 1374. 
TrcaMi. 
—One day last week, a man. supposed to 
he Joseph Dawes, a fisherman living on 
Black Island, was seen in a small skid go- 
ing from Black Island to Mt. Desert Rock. 
When about a mile and a half to the lee- 
ward of the Rock the sail suddenly disap- 
peared from sight, and he has not been 
saan nor heard from since. 
•tatprewe Jidkial €’••*<— April Term* 1H9I. 
Tuevlar. April 14. 
The S. J. Court commenced it. term on Tuc*. 
dav la.*t. 
Hon. J. A. Peter*. Judge pretiding. 
If. B. Saunder*, Clerk. 
F. A. Small. Reporter. 
The Juror* were prompt in their attendance. The Grand Jury is the tame a* last term. 
FIRST TRAVERSE JURY. 
James T. Clark, (Foreman.) Tremont; Pa- i<lT. Billing*. Brooktville; Jo«iah lb an. Sul- 
livan; Isaac N. Cole, Hrooklin; William Co- 
nery. Bluehill; Willard Devereux, C as tine; S. 
N. Emerv, Eden; Peter X. GHe*. Amher*t; 
T\rell (illmore. Dedham; Lewi*GrimHe. Sedg- 
wick; Robert iirindle, Lamoine; Aaa Green, 
Surry. 
SECOND TRAVERSE JURY. 
Henry S. Trevett, (Foreman.) Trenton; 
Azro C. Hibbard. lhi< k*|*ort; f ahiu Kingman, 
Waltham; Henry c. Millikan, Hancock: Wale* 
E. Packard. ^Ellsworth; Adniral (.. Sawver, lK*«*r Die; N \. Swan. Franklin: Thmld- u* 
s. Sum*. Mt. D*prt; Tliotua* f». saiimb-n*, 
Orlaud; Roltcrt suow, Orland; D-andir A. 
snowman. l*enoi»*cot; Ignatiu* Small. iVvr 
Die. 
Numb -r <*f a tion* **n the ourt flock* t 4_'l: 
On call **f docket To of the aUtve were mark««l 
b*r I n il, go eiitt-red r p iriy, gT w re 
Dff’iultrd and 13 AWrrred. 
i ll*- tlr*t action f«»r trial on Wedne**lav morn- 
in* \\ i* No. g74. 
( h *rl *tt«’ Hiuck* v Win*b»w Hinck*- 
1. \\ Vote. Knowles. 
W infer Harbor. 
Fite wa* dlcovered in the building of 
( apt. J. A. Steven* about ‘2 o'clock Thurs- 
day afternoon, art! but lor the very timely 
appearance and energetic effort* of the 
i neighbor*, the building would have been 
destroyed. R. 
Franklin. 
— 'lr Oharh-* 1\ Bunker li:t* presented 
the town *»f Franklin with a desirable lot 
of lai.d. ;i *■;* for the new town hou*e. 
HurU*|i«iri 
— Mr U ilia'*••• lla-L f. h-acher of lan- 
guage* in tie List Maine ('onferenec 
Seminary at Buck*port. ha* resigned and 
will probably aee. pt a profe*-<u *hip in 
\ ale Col leg*-. 
( rnnbrrrt lair. 
—The ( anherry Die Mutual Fish ( .un- 
pai.y ; Organ:/, d on the 4th inst.. by the 
j choice of the following officer*. f*»i the 
eu*uing y»-ar 
I'rtunl■ it — \\‘ 1111.1 111 P. Preble. E*«i. 
> rf{ » — Abraham*'. F«mald. 
Ihrrc:i r>— A igu-tus «\ >av igc. <Gc*r 
A. Kxh&id- mi. Au-ell !.. Manchester. 
-fluent—A * Furnald. 
( '. / v 
Babb. 
P. < C Addir-- < ’raiibcrrv Isle, Hancock 
< o.. M.i;iie: Place of huifties.s, Sutton* 
I -land. 111 vi d town; all kinds of ti-li 
bought and l. 
Slot k-hokl- r- -•».!< ,ted 
A C. Ff.UNaU*. Sec. 
April C;h. 1*74. 
Ildeu. 
I he r*digious intcre-t in Kdeu -till con- 
tinue- a ml many are being hopefully con- 
verted under the labor-id Kev.Mr. < *rt- 
h*II. Several have already been baptised 
and other- stand a- candidate*. 
II vno h k Cut'NTV.—“Donayuee** tenders 
hi- warmest acknowledgment-, for tie* 
interest they have manifested, and the aid 
they have oil'bided, toward an “Exhibit ot 
Ilaiico. k County in History and ludu-trial 
V:t-." to the following named gentleim n 
I *r. J. !„■ Steve: < a-title ; David W'.i-s-m. 
b V. M 1- an 1 I G Walker. Brook-vi. : 
Hon. N G Sargent. Sedgwick; O. W. 
IDrri'k and U A Friend. I5io*.klin; B. 
" Darling and Wm Conary. Bluehill; G. 
I Ilo-im-r. D'crl-lo; II mi. A !I Whit- 
more. Verona; Rev. H S Luting, Am- 
herst; <*. p. Silsby. Aurora: Frank 15m k 
and K»-v. I. Gott, Orlaud; Luther Ix»rd 
and o-car Tripp, Surry: Hon. Warren 
K ig. A. G. Berry and II. Perkins. La- 
im»ii|.* IP S. I revet!, frenlon; W. I. 
G p! and 11 M- Sow Je. Gouldsb »r«»; < 
Wa-ga!t. > v .ns 1-1- Dr. It I. Griddle. 
'lr. D ser:; W. \V. I5r.igd.Mi. Franklin ; 
ami for ••intention-** received for Bucks- 
t ort. Otis and t ranbery l-les. 
Who will re-poml tor Ellsworth. Han- 
« or k. Millivan. Trenton. Eden. Marlavtlle. 
Waltham aud East brook v 
State News. 
—Hay is selling at from $10 to $15 per 
ton in the vicinity of Mach las. 
— A marble bust of ex-Gove rnor Coburn 
is to be (diced in the new court bouse at 
skowhegau. It i- to be fashioned by a local 
artist named Marble. 
—During the la-t twelve months five 
I ocean steamers have been lost, viz: 
Atlantic, City of Washington. DtualU, 
Ville du Havre and Europe, and nearly 
sod lives sacrificed. 
—At Barker Mill. Auburn, eighteen 
thou-and spindles are now running and 
about three hundred and fifty hands are 
employed. All the looms are now moving, 
except a few in the basement, which will 
soon be started. 
—On Saturday week, Ex-Governor C o- 
burn subscribed $5o,000 for the benefit of 
the Waterville Classical School. This will 
r>e partially appropriated tor the pur|>o-c 
1 of erecting new buildings, and making the 
institution an effective feeder to the college. 
A down east debating club lias been 
discussing the question. Resolved that a 
tidy woman with a fretful disposition is 
inure tolerable than an untidy Woman 
with a pleasant disposition. After an ani- 
mated discussion by many of both sexes, 
it was decided in the affirmative by one 
: vote. 
—The Journal says that an Augusta 
| clergyman. Wednesday, visited many 
: places in that city where liquor is suppos- 
ed to be sold, and earnestly entreated the 
I proprietors to stop the business. The 
1 clerical gentleman was courteously receiv- 
j ed. 
—The tirsl iuterraarriage between the 
| Swedish colonists and native Americans 
; occurred on the 1st Inst., when Rev. An- 
1 drew Wireu. pastor of the Lutheran Church 
at New Sweden was mariied to a daughter 
oi W. A. Vaughn, propiretor of Vaughn's 
Hotel in Caribou. The couple will make 
a bridal tour to old Sweden. 
— 1 lie senior class of Bowdoilf College 
are to employ the Germania Band ami 
Temple <duartette for Hie coming corn- 
j meneement concert. 
The City Maislial of'Saco has ordered 
bis subordinates to «ee that all boys are off 
the streets by iiitie^o'clock at iili'litt. 
-It is reported that Mr. J. E. Burnham. 
deputy collector of internal reueuoe fur 
Aroostook district, has been tentoved and 
Mr. J. Z. S wan ton has been ap|»oiiited to 
the office. 
—Among the persons recently discharg- 
! ed from the Insane Hospital was Mrs. Bet- 
sey (Packard) < rooker. who was horn In the 
barracks during the warot liie Revolution, 
and is now in her Wih yi ar. She was 
couimitud from the town of Hebron and 
has been in the ilospita. about four years. 
—The Bangor Whig says the prospect 
tor driving logs from the small streams 
looks discouraging. The rivers are as 
low as often during Summer drouths; the 
swamps have little water in them, the 
grouud seems dry, and there is hardly any 
snow to melt while logs are lying far up 
on streams that never have much water in 
| them, except when the snow la melting 1 and immediately after heavy rains. 
—Tlie proposed Industrial School for 
Girls is to be established on the Du miner 
farm, at llallowell, and will have a brick 
building three stories high. 
—The trustees of the Normal Schools ol 
Maine have added one year to the course 
of study, and agreed that the course shall 
embrace Lathi, French, and the higher 
English branches, to such extent as shall 
| tit graduates to teach the Free High 
Schools so many of which are com'tig in- 
1 to existence in the State. 
— Last Fall a lady in Bivhltford picked up 
w hat she supposed to be a dead cut- 
: ting from a grape vine and bringing the 
two ends near together put them in a flow, 
er pot. intending to use the vine as a trellis 
for a plant. Some time alter the vine put 
forth leaves—although both ends of tlie 
cutting were in the earth—and now a 
hunch of grapes has appeared. 
— A little girt named Anderson, about 
ten years old. boarding in the family of 
Mr. E. A. F r is bee in Biddetord, got hold 
« la loaded pistol that Mr. FIsIh»c kept in 
ib«* drawer of a bureau, last Tuesday even- 
ing. and pointing it at his little child, two 
t< ;irs old. pulled the trigger. The ball en- 
tered the upper part of the forehead of the 
child and parsed out at the bark of the 
licgd. The child was alive on Wednesday 
with some hope.* of its recovery: 
— We never arc sorry when a lT*publl- 
can r»ty. town, or State, w ith an tinmis- 
takah'v working majority, commit- the 
absurdity o! selling out to the Democrat*, 
a- Bangor and Eli-worth did last year. 
We art* pretty -ure they will get cured of 
tlndr -upreme lolly in a few years, it not in 
one. a** tin* places above named have done. 
KHorm ha- a pretty name; it sound* well, 
but it i* always well to know wliat Is to be 
reformed, and who Is to do it. Bangor 
w :»-!• : UK 1 with a vengeance. Ellsworth 
1 ,* ;\i- *. I‘!ie financial condition of both 
u med t»» a tune w inch the tax 
p ;•« r- !• ni’.il it liard to inarch by. so tlicy 
furne«l tin* tune very decidedly.—[Madras 
K. plibi;. au. 
— 
l.oM«l«lorUt-tl salwau. 
in an-wer to correspondent of llanoo4'k 
■ ■ •• » » *■ ■ .i: m 11, 
I will .-ay tli.it they do tint differ from sea 
-aliuoii materially, ouly hi si/e. Their 
-ides are silv* ry bright .with spot* shaded 
dark, with a dark back, with tail broad 
but not -o square as that of a brook trout. 
The male i- not so broad a* (he female, 
but iarger. W hen in perfect trim they are 
the liau.l-ome-t fish I ever saw in fresh w a- 
ter; perfect in shape hi evety part their 
ffe-li i- a yellow*, some darker than other*. 
Flesh i* harder than trout, but about the 
-ame flavor. In October, when they g > to 
the stream* to cast their spawn, they un- 
dergo a great change. 1 hey l,»#e that 
bright, silvery look, and look dirty and 
grey, like any one at wink in the sand and 
gravel. T heir inoutli or hill turns down, 
making a hoop or bump, and they grow 
fierce and savage. 1 have had them hite 
a stick -h »ved in amongst them a- fiercely 
a- a w oo lchuek. There is m >re sport in 
them than moat other lisli. and it requires 
skill and practice to take them with a fly. 
We take them through the ice in winter, 
w .'h both live and dead bait. They want 
a lake or pond, w ith a rocky, sandy stream 
don't think a muddy lake and stream 
would -nit them for a home. — [I*ewi-ton 
Journal. A. E. Gowfi.i.. 
\lui uni- arc to be the next big thing 
from < alifornia in the way of agrlcultura] 
j r< d .••’*. Experiments have demrvu-tr.it. 
• d the fact that the climate of some p»r- 
t :i- of that State i- so admirably adapted 
to their growth that they attain usual -i/e 
ami pet leeti*ut. 
Tmk 1»K4D Past — A bottle, tightly corked, 
w »• f. mid on slit- Im ach .si Ucrrikb'i Island.on 
"un lsv last, b> Mr.Hiram (obey, « navy yard 
w .«n huiaii. It had evidently becu m ttir w«i«t 
many team, being completely overgrown with 
barnacle- and sea weed. Wtveabroken.it w a* 
found to couUin a slip of paper, al«out four 
inch*1- long and two in he- w ide. with mark* 
UJH.II It indicating that it had l*een part of a ship's 
l"g book. and bee ling the following Inscrip* 
tion "December It. 1361. Ship Jane. Arctic 
Ocean. 1 wri e this know ing that I shall uevrr 
•ee and again, hoping that -otne one w ill pick 
it up. Yesterday the captain died. which 
• • • I would write* more if I could, but I 
am -tarv mg to death.” Sev. ral word- not 1-g- 
>bie are expr* s-« d l»y the asterisks. The ink 
i* very pile and the paper soinrwhst dlsc«»i- 
ore.I. 1 he writing, though indi-tinct, was 
ea*n^ read by the aid of a magnifying gla-s. 
The document i- now in the hand- of ( omuian* 
der McCook at the navy yai d.—[ Argus. 
Hi IF.NT1FIC AND *AFF TREATMENT. 
When applied with I»r. Pierce's Nasal Dou- 
cl.e and accompanied with I>r. Pierce'* Golden 
M.di- al Di-covery a- constitutional treatment. I>r. sage's Catarrh Remedy produce# j*-rfect 
cures of the wor-tca-es oft alarm and U/aeua 
of many year*’ standing. This thorough course of medicaliun constitute* the only scientific, ra- 
tional. safe and siu-.o-ful manner of tieatin- 
this odiou- di-ease that ha* ever been offered 
t«* the afflicted. So successful has it proven that the proprietor ha* long offered a standing reward of $50u for a ease of Catarrh which he 
can not cure. 
IXDISPVTABLE EVIDESCg 
Thims. J. Bishop, of South Brooklyn, N. Y. write* that hi* wife had suffered -inee a child , with Cat arch until it had resulted in what cm- I 
nient pby»ican- t»ronounced Con-umplion : that 
j •- waiiu ibciucu* Will) L)r.Iierce*g Cio!cl«u Bletliral D^covery, and they have worked wouderg with her ca»#. 
Business Notices. 
W hat la Brae for C'aallTraraa 
Dr. liarrisou's Peristaltic Lozenge* are 
warranted a cure in all ca-es or the Pilea ti.d 
Falling of the Rectum. We promise a cure for 
all symptom* of Dyspepsia, such as Oppression after Idling, Sour Stomach, Spitting ol Food, 
Palpitation; also Headache, Dizziness, Pain in 
I he Hack aul Loin-. Yellowness ol the skin 
at d Lyes, ftick Headache. Coaled 'longue. Bil- 
iousness. Liver Complaint, Loss ol Appetite, 
Debility Monthly Pains, and all irregularities 
Neuralgia. Faintness, etc. Trial box, 30 eta 
Large box. 00 cts ., mailed flee f.r this las. 
Price , 
DU. HARIUSON’S ICELAND BALSAM, 
a splendid cure lor coughs, hoarseness, and 
all iiiroat and LUNG complaints. For sale 
bv E. s. HARRISON A CO. Proprietors, No. 1 Trcmout Temple. Boston and by all 
Druggists. 
Ill] 14 
Saturate a Piece or bread oh meat with 
ga-lric juice,and it Kill dissolve. This is diges- 
tion Add to such a mixture a liille alcohol, 
ami ii w ill not dissolve. This is indigestion. Beware.then. Ol tincture*, or tonic*.or decoc- 
tions containing spirituous liquors. Shun *11 
ruin'Ionic-.-'and rely solely on Dr. Walx- 
ek » Vinegar Biiters, the finest digestive 
iuwgoraot known, and tree from the fiery curve 
ot A Icohol. 4 w 
Caution to Purchasers or the Peruvian 
Syrup < I protected solution of the protoxide 
of iron). Beware ol being deceived by any ol 
tile preparation* of Peruvian Barker Bark and 
Iron, which may he offered to you. Everv 
bottle of genuine has Peruvian STEcr .not 
Peruvian Bark) blown in the glkss. Exam- 
ine the Bottles Be hike Purchasing. 
t^uack Medicines—We never puff, hut An- 
AHES1S, iA< great irestern PILE remedy, has 
cured Thousands, alter lotious, ointments, and 
all maimer ol nostrums have tailed. It is the 
discovery of Dr. Silsbke. an emiuent western 
physican, and has been endorsed by medical 
incu of all schools. It is a simple medicaied 
euppoaitory, acta aa an Instrument, poultice 
and medicine, afford* inatant relief from pain, 
and ia pronounced an infallible cure.—Price 
• 1.00. Sold by Druggists everywhere. AN 
AKEdid Depot, 46 Walker air. New York. 
A HINT TO HOL’SE WIVES—HOW TO 
KEEP KITCHEN WAKE CLEAN 
AND BRIGHT. 
Every housewife of neat and tidy babita taka* 
especial delight in keeping all the lin, copper and iron ware of her kluhen as clean and bright 
aa painstaking labor can make them. A pride 
in this direction commendable, and always 
meets the smiling approval of the “tyrant 
man" who pays the household bills. Remem- 
ber that SAPOLIO lathe only thing on earth 
that will make an oh) tarnished tin pan ora 
ruaty kettle shine as bright as new. And by 
Um use of da polio it is (be quickest sad easiest 
thing in the world to keep *Tery utensil ia a 
higktUU of polish. 
Si rncRKM from Scrotvlamnd Scrofulous 
affection,clean up! Why wear your Pimples. 
Blotches. lTlecr», Sores? Why Imre the lite 
twisted out of you hr Oyspepaia, Bheumallatn 
sod Uout? Why suffer Syphilitic and Mercu- 
rial disea-e to rot the bone* in your body,or 
the flesh off your boues? Why let your sluggish 
blood drag, and scatter its distempers through 
| your veins? Aykh's Comp. Kx't ol Satuar- attiLt.a cures these complaints, and cleanses 
1 them out of the system. Use It faithfully, auj 
! you bring to society a healthier, cleaner, aud 
Hie more acceptable member.—[Democrat, Bal- 
llmore, Ud-1 lml4 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corractad Weakly. 
Apple* per bl>l. 6.V 
dried per lb. .luH lb*an* |»er bu. &Mn4 1* 
Beef steak |*er lb. .JMa&l 
Kou*t* •* *• /.I*In 
" C'orne«l •• .iuali 
•* Plate ** .IJ 
Veal •• .»•< 
salt Pork •* .UaU 
llam* *• •* .1# 
lair*! Uaf .11 
Uaiub ** " .Util 
It.iu *r *' Sl» 4i 
Cheese •* .itfj2t< 
Chicken* .10 
Turkey* " •• Jti 
Cranberries per bu. 
#.V0C 
Coffee per lb. .:k%a4.i 
llarley bu. .$uas.’ 
orn Meal *• li t* 
shoit* '* bag #- t* 
Fine Feed •« ii3 
Lottou seed Meal 
per bag 2.2J 
Kcjr* per ilof. .Is 
I- h l*rv C«»d per lb 
.uiaUT 
•* 1 olbsrk .tdaiO 
Fresh t od i*er lb. .u' 
> re*>h Halibut per lb .1* 
( lam* per pk. .2~ 
Pur* Feel .a 
In pc .11 
Hide* |*« i' lb. .».*•.».ui 
Flour *up. per bbl. 
$* Ui*al» i* 
\ \ •• •• twain w 
\ \ X •* lo»*n o 
•• t hotce ** U »* 
Tongue |*‘r lb. K 
Buckwheat Flour 
|**l lb. .U 
(♦ralriin Hour '* »< 
Oat Meal te 
Hire .It 
t r.»- ked VVhe*t -o. 
Pop t orn .H 
Poi.it. •♦ per 1 II «* 
*«reet ** It*. 1* 
thilou* bn. § 2 
Beet * •• .7u 
l uruip* 
•• 
.** 
s.«ii ini. .ro*.w 
Pi. kle* gall .tit' 
April 10, 18*4. 
Maple Suaar per lb. .20 
Kip |»rr lb. .20a 25 
Oranges |*cr box $0 00 
Ixtoodii •' LW 
sugar granulated 
per lb. .122 
" coffee A lb .12 
0 .. ,| 
Molasses Havana 
per gall. .50*55 
I'orto Rico 
per gall. .70a75 
Tea Jap. lb. .ttaM) 
.. <>el .< .. jioah5 
Tallow •• •* .ow 
Wood •*» •* cord 3 50a4 uo 
“dr hard" •* 5.00*0.00 
C oal •' ton s.50a!«.oo 
Oil l.insM gal. 1.10al.l5 
here ** *• JO 
White Lead pure 
per lb. .12a. 14 
liar •* tou •U.alO.uo 
I Nails lb. .oti to 00 
Herd* lirans bu. 5.00 
Red Top •• |.50a 1.75 
[Clover per lb. .11 
jcall skin* '• .11 
Hairy skim*. 25*50 
■l'elt.4 $1.00* 150 
Wool per lb. -10*4‘* 
Lumber 11 •in lock 
per in. #10 00 
** Spruce •• 13 all 00 
** Tine ’* •* 12 a to uo 
,shingle Tine Ex. $5 00 
•* leiar •• lui 
j ** *• No. I 2.75 1 
.  • ** 
Bm mm 1 ft 
« lapboard* >pruce 
ex. 30 00 
** spruce No 1 lo wj 
Tine < lesr 40.00 1 
*• •• rx. 5o uo 
Lath Spruce 1.75 
•* Tine 2.00 
t-incnt per rasa 3 »» 
Lime Jo 
Hi icfc prr in. $■* all 00 
Hurt* per lb 14*17 
iUli»in» *• lb. .ISaJU 
Trune* •• .12 
Ioin.i’.<H*M .t lb. < an* .do 
tamarindv per lb. .15 
MARINE LIST. 
I.Haworth Fort. 
( I.KAHKII 
A pill V 
w* h l air Wind, Ixtrkhart, Providence 
sch Hodgkin*, (lotion 
set* 4*eoigiauna, M ent Worth. lt.*l»n. 
April 10 
>< h Adiin llowlbv, ItellaUy. IL*»tou. 
s h Mt hani Kelley. Portland. 
*»• h Bloomer. N*»on, Marhtrh* ad. 
s. h kloreeliut, ttenm k, New lurk. 
April U. 
Scli iluti’O, Bodge. Boston. 
AltUIV Kl>. 
s« h Thome* 1 rreauu Mt lH*-cit. 
s» h Hussar. lLtrbcr, IUm klaud. 
April 11. 
ind N W-rtrjr <* ».d. 
April II. 1 
><rl» Ilatrgor, Sordan, Bo*ton 
A Rttiv m. 
April 13. 
h "noto. Sadler. K cii.in 
< ikakki* 
Ami 14 
Sell t apt John. Me*n*. Bo«t-*n. 
s> h Ih-ieware, vtr* n-. Boston. 
A Kill % K l»- 
April 14. 
S' ». A 'V Kill#. 1. rgo**,ii. Il«:ra»t 
S' h Karl* ll«-i run.iii, |le!la*t. 
s semaritau. lK>J«r. Urooklru. 
( I K WUlK 
April 15 
S* h I>11!?. Keith, It* n 
s» h lkiiAf, alirruian, B**ton 
Spoken. 
\I*ril5. lat 40 45. Ion »i" 40. sch I*aul Seavt-y, 
Circuit. froai sandy poiut. Me. for Fume. 
March 30. lat 3S 3", Ion *»V ^O. brig Stockton, 
Alien from R>-tou for Kiug*lon Jam. 
Memoranda. 
s* ti Klofi la. apt Jordan, with a cargo ©f 
coal. 1« 11 N**w York 4tli in»t at 10 a. ui. and ar- 
rived at Salem Wb. making the run in £) hour*. 
UlMMrr*. 
Sch tieofg a Staple*. L««rd. at New York 6th 
m«t. from Mexico, repott* rxi*eneneed heavy 
weather, carried away j.hl»ooni and sprung 
lorctopiuaitt. 
>■ it Hairy l>ee. 4 apt Mayo. fm S W Harbor, 
for I'htladelphia. wflit a*h-r% oil 1’oint 4#am- 
mou, llyauuis, near th o.d lighthouse, and lie* 
w it !i d'rki out of water, "lie ha* a cargo of 
fttone on board. She »pruug aleak on the way 
up, and while niakiug a Imbor it vva* found 
nee «*ary to run In r ashore to prevent sinking 
iu deep water. The II L I* 5 year* old, and 
wa* budl at smvrna, l»el. and own*d bv Js 
May of Maine. Mi l is not in-ured. The cap- 
tain ha* gone to Newport or N. w Bedlard far 
a*»:»tauce to take out the stone and try and 
save the ve»»»K 
The Bureau ofYeritus publishes the follow- 
ing list of marine disaster.* rv]*>r-ed dur.ng 
February* 1074: Selling vowels io*t. 210* vis: 
10J Fugdsh, Jo American, 16 Freuch. loo reck. 
13 fierman. 10 Norwegian, s Australian. 7 Ital- 
ian. 4 l»utch, 4 Kuvsiaii, 3 Swedish, 3 Banish. 
J spaniah. 1 Belgium. l| Portugese and 4 of 
of which the nationality is utikuovvii In thi* 
number are inc uded 15 sailing vessel* report- 
ed missing, Steamer* lost, lo, viz: 7 English. 
3 American, *j ]ta lan. 1 bcniuii. 1 Spanish and 
1 Uukiim. 
l)owf«iir Forts. 
Si LLiv an—>ld 10. »ch Cashier, Smith, L.n- 
DluiUt*. 
sid lJ, Howard Maco tuber,William*. N Y*rk 
sid 13. sch* Virginia, Abbott, Boston; v\ 
liam liili. Ball. do. 
s W HaKMoB—Ar 4. *ch» Helen, Carro l. 
Calais; l uioii, Dobivtr. do; AdaUuo, Clark. 
Heiiiiy sville. 
Cid 7, Sch* Index. Young, Rockland. Ex- 
press, Wall*, do. 
Ar s, sch Annie K Katun, Stanley, 4 alait. 
i Id H. sells I nion, Doliver, N York; Ada- 
line, 4 .ark. Boston; Helen. Carroll, Bridge- 
(Mart; A uni-; K Eaton, Stanley, New Haven 
Ar 11, sch Commerce. Rich. Eden. 
Bl.lKHil.L-Ar 4. ach E Ciu»*oo. lH>rity, 
witli in*, re hand! ze for Boston, to load for l'hila. 
Sid 11. sell 4 cut nr ion. Blodgett, l’hila. 
Loading 11, ach He*|*eru*. Co nary, l’hila. 
1*oktlani>—Ar 7, -eh W M Archer, Mildken 
Ar *. Allloliuk. Wentworth, for do; Eme- 
lina, Manwood. Plymouth. 
Ar y, Emma ltrown, Morey, Deer Die. 
Ar 10. Onwrrd. Leiand, Calais for N York. 
Cld ly. bug L M Mernt, Doekaudorf, tisl- 
ve»lon. 
Ar 11, sells Brilliant, Stone, St George; Con- 
eorJIs, Bartlett, Sedgwick for Button; IV T ; 
Emerson, Dorr, Oriaui for itoslou; Esstern 
liner. Farrar, do for Bo,ton; Mhrtmngs*. 
1 
Bragdon, Sullivan fordo; liatau. Farrell; Bon- 
in lies. Whitaker; Fair Dealer, Lawson, 
ElDworib for do; lied Uuver, Bowden, do fl>r 
Salem: Northern Light, Harper, Calais for 
Prosidence. 
k Id 11, seh Oriole. Barker, Kennebec. 
Ar Id. Sch Le Staudish, Wilder, New Y'ork. 
Gloucester—Ar 9, schs Martha Weeks, 
White, Mt Dcaert for New Haven; Bozella, 
Stanley, Button for Gouldaboro. 
Boston—Ar 7, schs Caroline C. Lunt, Cal- 
ais; J 11 Kennedy, Pomeroy, Ellsworth: Ad- 
die Todd, Carson, Jacksonville; A G Brooks. 
Smalledge, Calais. 
Ar y. sch Mars Hill, Grant, Sullivan. 
Ar 10, Helen M Waite, Kelley, Calais. 
( Id 10, P M brig Anna D Torrey, Haskell, 
Bermuda; schs American Eagle, Brown, j 
Brooklyn; Louis P smith, Leach, Caatiue; Daniel Webster. Traak. Bangor. 
Ar 13, schs Victor, Gordon, Sullivan; Wm H Archer, Bel.tty, Boston. 
New Bedford—Ar 11, schs Louisa Francis, ! 
Kelley, and Goiden Eagle, Kelley, N York. 
Newport—Ar S, Esstern Belle, Parker. ] 
Bucksport for Pbila. 
Ar9. schs Weste.-loo, Whitaker, Ellsworth 
tor Pros idence: It S Deam, Macomber. Fa.l 
Kiver for New York. 
SroM.NGTON—Ar 8, *ch Wreath, Fosa, Port Juhn-ou for Salem. 
Providence—Ar 9, schs Nelli* Grant, Jor- 
dan, Wilmingtou, N C:.A Haynes. Smith,Naw 
York. 
New London—Ar 7, scha Tempest, Trenton 
tor Fall Kiver; Mist, do for do. 
New York—Ar 7, brig Hyperion, Clark. 
Cardenas. 
Cld 7, seb Laura A Wobb. Hatch. Mstanzas. 
Ar 9. schs Anner Lewis. Davton, Cieufue- 
gos, 17 bays for Portland, (put in for supply of 
provisions;) Flora Condon, Condon. Jackson- 
ville; J K Lrwrence, Torrey, Jacksonville; 
Geo A Pierce, Kelley,Salem; GM Wentworth, 
Collina. Calais; Connecticut, stevens. Fall Kiv- 
er lor Port Johnson; Majestic, Dodge, somer- 
set. 
Ar 9. sch Anna Lewis, Dayton, Portland.' 
Ar 10, schs Janies K Lawrence. Herrick, 
Jacksonville; Ouward, ■ ., Calais; Boaz. 
Ferguson. Ellsworth; Eastern Belle, Parker, 
Bucksport for Pbila; D B Webb, Gross, Glou- 
cester. 
Ar 11, acb Julia A Browne, Sagua. 
Philadelphia—Ar 7, brig Ponvert, Sagua. 
Lewis, Del.—Went to sea 7th, brig L M 
Merritt, for Sagua. 
Fortress Monroe—Pasted out 8th, brig Silas N Martin, for Cuba; pasted in 7th, brig 
Torrent, Wilder, tm Cardenas for Baltimore. 
Baltimore—Ar 7, sch Sunbeam, for Calais. 
Ar 10, Mbs Post Boy, Bobinaon, fm Havana; 
Lavolta. Wood's Hole. 
WILMIKGTUN N. C—Ar 8, sch Leonora. 
Bonsey, Boston. 
CHARLESTOWN—Sid 10 Mb Kate Grant. Holt 
do 
Jacksonville—Ar 1, sch Wyoming, Fsm, 
New York. 
Brunswick, Ga —Ar *. seb Walton, Gott, 
Charlestown, to Usd for MiUbridge. 
Smasru—down 7. »eh Annie 
Whiting f..r Fcro»n<llnv 
In port 7. mh Lark, from Philn. to lond for 
an Ka.torn port. 
r.r.tfi Porta, 
Havana—Sid 30th ult. ach Poat Bor. Baltl 
room. 
In port ?d aebs C P Qerrith. Armatrotur and 
HatUc Q McFarland. McFarland. New York. 
Canlenaa—Ar27 nit,ach Thlmothr Field. Lo- 
laad. St John. N B. 
Snma—Sid 20th ult. ach M C Moaler, Cof- 
gln., Portland. 
Martanzaa—Ar lat inat, ach C F Young, Rit'hard.ou. Portland. 
M A H K I K I^ 
Ell-worth—11th Inst., bv Rev Dr. Tennev, 
Mr. Charles 11. Moor and MU* F. I. M. Fra- 
zier, all of Ellsworth. 
Sullivan—12th inat.. by John U. Hill, Esq.. 
Mr. Ammi C. Bunker of Gouldsboro, and Miss 
Alice M. Ashley, of Sullivan. 
Saiyentville—llth mst., bv W. G. Sargent, Mr. Francis M. Billings, and Miss Addle L. 
Billings, both of Sedgwic k. 
DIE 1) 
Obituary no fires, beyond the bote. Some and 
Age must be paid for. 
Ellsworth—1«Kh inst., Alfred C. Austin, aged 85 years. 
—Oth in«f., Mr. B. F. Austin, aged 62 years. 
—0th inst.. Mrs. Eunice II. Athcrtou. aged 20 years. 11 months. 
—10th inst., Mr. Joshua Tourtelotte, aged 67 
years. 21 days. 
—10th Inst., Mrs. Emily J. Hodgkin*, aged 52 years. * ^ 
—11th inst.. Marion E. Fullerton, daughter of 
Rodney and Elizabeth Fullerton, aged 3 vears, 
10 months. 
Jacksonville, Fla.—6th inst., Sarah, wife of 
Ambrose White, of Ruck*|H>rt. 
Buxton. Me.—April 5th. Capt. Jacob S. 
Thomas, late of Eden, aged 7** vears. 
Boston Highlands—April 5th, of paralysis of the brain, Capt J. W. Carlton, of Newtonville, 
*<»n of Col. Rowland Carlton, aged 46 years. 
Orland—April 0th. 1*74. Ilarrv >!., infant and i 
only child of James R. and Sarah E. Fairbanks, 
aged 1 iicnth. and today*. Skowhegan pajHr* 
please copy, 
DAUCHY A 008. COLUMN. 
WMLttJtfW™ *»~wn Uf of tpmm Yf ftfMNCB, *»y tter. Elias Nason.—full. tom. 
plete. mij'I authentic,— a line onpottunitr for 
"ide-a wake c «ova-.rrs It. B. Bt'ASELL. Pt B- 
I MIIh.lt. ln>*T«»x Ivin 
“EDE06IAPHY A new tH»ok on the art of w.iiing I lt\ 'soun<i. a complete system of Phonetic Short- 
l*sn«l. the «hortest.most simple.ca*v.an«l compre- 
iK ini»r.mauling anr one in a anon lime lo report I 
trial*. peer he*, sermon* 4c. The Lord’* Prayer l» 
written wuh 49 stroke* of the pen. and 140 j woid* prr niiuute The unemployed should learn 
I! !- art price by mall 40 cts. Agent* wanted.Ad- 
dre»a 1. \\ K\ an* 4 o., ldu s. jib «,t. Phlla., Pa. ! 
CAMPHORINE 
The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE 
FOK THE HOUSEHOLD. 
TttY IT. PRI( ► PKU IIOTTLK SI ( KNT*. 
4w lll l HM HU1T. I'rop 
1 *alc by all Druggist* iu3 Greenwich si N Y. 
The II Iff beat nedlral lathorlilei at 
I ur>i|tr .-ay the itronge.; Tonic. Purifier and 
IS intruenl known to the medical world i* 
J TJBUSES A* 
It .»rre*t* decay of vital force*, exhaustion uf the 
net v on* *y*t* m. restore* vigor to the debilitated, 
cIt *. vitiated bltxxl, remove* vi»»cle ob<tmc- t 
titi.i* an 1 act* dire- tlv <>n the Liver an t spleen, 
Pri» e || a bottle. J«»H* g ki.Li.oo<i, 1* Platt m 
New Sork. 4w lb 
WOMAN to the RESCUE 
4 ir»Hl of Ike ( HI*4UI. 
TC ADTIIIID'C ,atcst and greatest I Vi PATi I nUll O book.on themo*t re 
ru n ka.be U|<I itiog «>( modern tune*. A fitting ee- 
«|ur| t.> hi* M v n r it a »■’ and ‘Tin Nh.htn, will 
arouse ttie j*vp!e like a trumpet blast, and *ei| 
lik w 1 tire Published at alow pi o to insure 
raj l -ai-« and ituinen**t circulation Friend* of 
l»-nipeian. e. help to «- ir< ulate it. t hi.ice territory 
awarded. Complete aguul’* outfit mailed on re 
ccipi of 41 4 w 1*. 
J .M sTOi»I» \KT 4 < O. Publisher* Phlla. 
IfeaU! If uaal lo make moar* tell 
The biggr«t lli.ng vet III V iU. vvtr. PATHOS, 
lid., >i* Ain t AiollTKU. 1HI raiulr cut*. 
The people vearu for t lr will tell in dull 
time* Show it to a man and he *urren<ler* It 
1* *t iu. kWm TiMr: l- u t bother with heavy 
that nobo.lv wan:. Humor i* the thing 
that take* Ai.kM* WlMtli t.V|KT«m:i:K 
Send f .r l.vr* and > X rK a kim» t > I•* I» v t I 
I’ll * Phi: .1 lei ph 14, NeW Yoik, lioftlnil. or i 
• 4wW 
Hie United Stales Piitiiistmig. CO. 
13 UNIVERSITY PLACE, NEW YOKE, 
" ill »«'ue in a few day* 
l it K I II K AM) 1*1 KI.lt .-KUVIl KS 
CHARLESSUMNER. 
it r 
t KliH IRUI LESTEII. 
Hu* work ha* been long in pieparatiou, ami la 
Dow completed, with an a. >unt of hi s lameotrd 
death the tribute* < f the nation at hi* grave, and j the iitiiver*al sorrow of the friend* of humanity ! throughout the world. 
The Volume will embrace about 600 pages tJvo. 
nub a poitrait on *tecl of the Ixte senator. and 
nmuciou* illustration*. It will prove a book of 
Mb-oibmg interest and Command a ready a id ex- 
tended p- ib; ^ aiiVA**ing Agent* will remeuiiter 
lhal this t* a “triclly subscription book, and will 
Ipril Send $ I '-j ter rroDpeetaa Coruscate for lamtory asd Out- 
fit 4-rib 
COUGHS,COLdlf HOARSENESS. 
VXD ALL THKOAT DISEASES, 
Ubo 
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
I t TtToM.1 IS HU C llnXLN 
1TRII0 ANO SURE REMEDY. 
IMical Dinc-jncrj, r.irr.tMi «jfifl 
|I9cu:m-< t L■ i, wlii'li nr-' a!-|K «PBw*v* < at f*:*.-• t jm c\r'.r.iliy upon M«di ♦a.-ol » I'- ing nwml-mne 
fB arm I 
mm" ■i Dr *»l.r v'h N.»*ul llonrhc.H 
§■11.<• o:: 1 v ..i w rtu: I mcd-^Bl 
ran ! •* a 'plied to all part* M 
Ir x! ; and fr. in wid'did.-ch-nge prorecd^MI 
■I V Mi-vo,-f :l trcarinmi (Tu\cn, Pa that the prr.prrotur nfi>n $500 Iti.B I 
H) v. anl f >r a rue *.f m /MkI orH :rr.*i he ran t cure. The two medi-Ifi 
ggc*ncs with in«f .-.intent $ »,by all drugg 1 u.R| 
4 Mr 13 COMT 
fHERE IS NOTHING DESIRABLE 
—in- 
LIFE INSURANCE, 
WHICH CAKS37 Bl 3Z372X3 BT A POLICY XV 72Z 
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO. 
A. C. XU^IKBX, Af.nl. 
ALSO AGENT FOB 
AMAZON INSURANCE COM9Y. 
NET ASSETS.$738,903.40 
—AND— 
rnoiusTOK jctitual ms msmucs co 
Seal Cove, March 34. 1874 3wl4 \ 
___
I 
PAINTS * OILS! 
PAINTS OF ALL KINDS 
LINSEED OIL. JAPAN. 
SPIRITS OP TURPENTINE. 
SEATS' FOOT OIL, LARD OIL. 
LUBRICATING OIL. AND 
RAIL ROAD OIL, 
ALSO — 
GLASS, WHITING, PUTTY, 
FIRE PROOF PAINT, 
YELLOW OCHRE, GREEN8, 
and GRAINING COLORS. 
II. WHITING. 
3 doi. 13 
Freedom Notice. 
I'HIS is to certify that 1 give the remainder ol lile time unto Chas. C. Tharlow, of Deer i.le 
is I shall claim none of hi. earnings, or pay any < 
Mils of hi. contracting after this date. 
I»I4 PAUL THURLOW. 
Dated March 01, 187ft, Green. Landing, Me. 
WAITIB. 
TIIE PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO 
)f Philadelphia, an old and reliable Life Com 
sy, desires an Agent in every portion of Un. Wat 
u which it is no*, represented. It is a strictly Mu 
:ual Coinpaay, return, if. surplus premium, to 
U members every year, and ns ita expenses are imali, furnish** them Insurance at the lowest po*- 
ubl« rales. All oi its Policies are non-torfeitable 
lor their value alter the third ear. Liberal Corn- 
Mission coutract, made with rrliab!«*me». Ap- 
ply to U. 8. STEVEN*, V. Pre.’t. No. Ml Cheat- 
int it., Philadelphia. Fa. Awl! 
State of Maine. 
In the year of our Lord One Thousand Eight 
Hundred end Seventy dour. 
A* Act additional to “An Act to Incorporate the 
t'etoa River Boom Company.’* 
Be it enacted by the Senate end House of Rep- resentatives in tbe Legislature aaaembled, as fol- 
lows : 
Section 1. Tbe Untcn River%oom Company shall have power to extend its booms to the Junc- 
tion of the east and west branches ol Union river, 
with the same rights and liabilities as they have 
under the act of incorporation. 
Section 2. The stray unmarked logs, seingle 
stuff or stave wood coming within the limits of 
said boom, may be taken bv said company and 
•old after seven days’ notice of the time and place ot sale, and the proceeds applied to pay the ex- 
penses ot said booming of the said logs, and the 
proceeds mav be divided pro rata among the log 
owners, according to the number of thousand feet 
of logs owned by each. 
Section 3* No person shall mark or appropriate 
any unmarked log. -Mingle stuff, or stave wood 
on Union river, between Brimmer** bridge, and 
Uie junction of the east and west branches, un- 
der a penalty of ten dollars tor each log, to be re- 
covered on complaint In*fore any competent 
court, one halt to the use of the persecutor, and 
one half to the slate, and in case ol n<*i payment 
of said penalty, such offender shall be punished 
by imprisonment not more than Unity days. 
In the House of Representatives, Feb. 2d. 1874- 
This bill having had three several readings, pair- 
ed to be enacted. 
W. W. THOMAS, Jh., Speaker. 
In senate, Feb. 27, 1874. This bill having had 
two several readings, passed to be enacted 
J. E. BUTLER, President. 
Feb, 28, 1*74. Approved. 
NELSON DINGLEY, Jr., Governor. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
Orncs or Secretary or statk. 
Augusta, Mar. 15, 1874. \ 
I hereby certify that the foregoing Is a true copy of the ongiual asdesosited in this oAce. 
ALDEN JACKSON, 
*wl4 Dep. Secretary of Stale 
Ntate of Maine. 
Thesat'REK'.* OrrtcK. t 
Augusta, March 45, 1874. i 
Upon the following townships or tracts of land 
not liable to be taxed tn any town, Uie following 
assessments lor Slate lax of 1674. were mi.to by the Legislature, on the 2d day ol March, 1»74. 
COUNTY OK HANCOCK. 
No 3, North Division, f 104 00 
No. 4, do do 104 uu 
Strip N. of No. 3, pa 50 
strip N-of No.4. lu5o 
No. 8, South Divislou. li* 5o 
No. I*. do do lu.vi 
No. lO.adJ. Steuben. 3P0P 
No. Id, M. D. u’iiki 
No. 21, do *'.5 00 
No. 22. do (i5 00 
No. 28, «lo <UOU 
No. -12. do I04 mu 1 
No. XI, do 117 uu 
No. J4. do lot 00 ! 
No. ii, do 1<H uu 
No to. do 1 (nog 
ro. 40 do 7* 00 
No. 41. do 15 00 
Blitter Island. :i 75 
Kagle Island, 1 gu*> 
Spruce Head and Hear Island. loo j 
Beach Island, 1 75 1 
Hog Island, 1 50 I 
Bra bury’* Island, ■£ ,'b 
Pond, near Little lH*er Island, 1 to 
Western Is'and, 5o 1 
Little spruce Head Island. I no | Pond Island. looo 
West Black. Island, > 5o 
Kart Black do 75 ! 
Placentia do 3 uu i 
Long do %s iw 
Marsh.ill's do 1*5 25 
Great Duck do 25 
Picker tug’s do 10 uo 
Old Harbor do 5 uo 1 
Caf do 5 10 
3wl4 J. f. HATCH, Tr*?asurer. 
RIGGING, OAKUM, 
LATH YARNS, 
and TRUNKS, 
ftoK aat.it ht 
H. WHITING. 
S os. 13 
Huai Iastrueals aid Music1 
The undersigned has constantly on hand. 
/*i«inon, Orijnnn, itml Meluiltuim, 
fioitt the best Manufacturers, fully warranted, 
and will t>e sold upon Instillment* Second hand 1 
Piano* and Oigaus taken tn exchange 
CKO A. HU H. 
3w 15 ♦» ( oiinl**’ Block. Ellsworth. 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 
WUFUKAS it has been fuLely reported. to In- jure my reputation, lti.it iuv Harue«-e« were 
not made h-re. and they are good for nothing. A. 
It ran be prove*! that ail mv 
NEW HARNESSES 
wrerc regularly made in my >hop. by the 
Best of Wor k men, 
— 4> I* — 
SELECT STOCK. 
Should any persou or |>er»on» hereafter re- 
aearse the above Libel, (ho law will be applied 
io its fulled extent. 
IIPINHV KWA>. 
Ellsworth, April 8th. 1374. tfl5 
PATTERNS ^PATTERNS 1 
Dress Makers and Milliners in every town, 
ihould apply to Gfco. A. l)TiK, lor the agency of 
.he celebrated 
GLOVE FITTING BAZAR PATTERNS, 
f°r Ladies and Children* Garment* 
Addres*. 4.CO. A. IkVk.lt. 
3wl.'» No. *> Coombs’ Block, Ellsworth. 
CARPETINGS ! 
A LAKUE LOT OF 
Woolen. Hemp. Straw, 
— AND — 
OIL CARPETINGS, 
FOU SALE CHEAP BY 
H. WTIITlNGr. ! 
3 mot 1ft 
Cheap! Cheap!! 
—: O— j laving bought from A. J. Cameron his stock of ! 
Groceries. I am prepared to sell all kinds oi 1 
foods generally found in a grocery store, at a 
erv low iigure. 
tfll 7J N. J. STEWART 
PRINTS ! 
Best Make of Prints 
FOB SALE AT — 
IO cents per Yard, 
imo.15 ■7 H. WHIIIIC. 
__g___ 
Notice. 
NfTHEREAs, my wile. Phebe fttoor, haring leit 
ft my bed aad board, without justifiable cause, 
ill persons are hereby forbidden to trust her on 
ny account, as I •hall pay no debts ol her con 
racting alter this date. 
KANITH MOOR. 
Alanariile, April 1 1874, Swl4* 
Dissolution of Co-Partnership. 
[MB Co-Partnership heretofore existing be- tween Henry Whiting, k S. K. Whiting, under e name ol H. k 8. K. Whiting, is this day dis- 
olred bj mutual consent. The affairs of tbo late 
Irm will be settled by 8. K. Whiting, who is au- 
borixed to sign in liquidation for all demands 
o March 10, 1874. 
IIEMKT WUITl.NO. 
8. K. WuiTING 
March 11, 1874. 
Henry Whiting will continue the same business 
it Uie old stand, Maiu Street, Ellsworth. Thank- 
ul for the patronage extended to the old firm, f.»r 
he last twenty-eight years, would respeettullv I 
isk the cominaance of the same. 
HENRY WHITING. 
March 11, 1874. Jmos.12 
DORN & FLOUR! 
JUST RECEIVED. 
A LAHGE LOT OF 
Fellow Com, and Flour, 
By H. WHITING. 
3 m. 13 
Notice. 
A LL persona an forbldrtaa harboring or Inul 
O. tag Mary Ana Bobiasoa. paaprr oi Ml. Lo- 
rn, m. aaplc provision ha. been aiib I r her 
.upport. and no debts of bar coatrarliog will br 
>»I<1 by the Iowa. 
J. W. SOMES. hOvrraeera of 
T. S.SOVKS, Jibe Poor, oi 
C. H. CLEMENT ) Mt. ltcsart. 
ME Daaart, April • llii 3wU 
tjjal otices. 
I To the Hon. County Commissioners of the 
County of Hancock. 
YOUU Petitioners respectfully represent that a puniic road is greatly needed by the petitiou- 
era, and that the same will be a coroinou necessity 
as follows, to wit: Beginning about four rods south of the ‘'Kerry house” at 6ullivita ferry, aud running in a westerly direction to a point ol In- 
tersection with the county road, which runs to 
Ellsworth, across land owned and occupied by llenry 4tratton. the distance being about tweuty- llve rods more or less 
Wherefore your petitioners pray jour honors 
to give due uotice, to view, lay out, and establish 
•aid road and as In duty bound will ever pray. 
.. 
j- M. HALE, Jk., AND 102 OTHKKs. 
Haucock, Dec.4, 1873. 
STATE UK MAINE. 
IIANCOIK, as,—Court of County Commissioners, 
January Term, A. D. ItCt. 
J1’pou the foregoing petition it is considered bv the Commissioner* that the petitioners «re re- 
sponsible and that they ough to be heard touch- 
ing the matter set forth in their petition, Mll.| therefore order th*t the County Commissioners 
meet at 
the Kerry, in Hancock. 
on Tuesday, the ilii day ol May next, at y 
o'c|o« k A. M.. Mud thence proceed to view the 
route mentioned in said petition, immediately a 1 
ter which view, a hearing of the parties and wit 
nesses will t>e had at some convenient place m the 
vicinity, and such other measures taken in the ; 
premises as Uie Commissioners shall judge 
proper. And it is further 
Okdkkkl*—That notice of lime, place and pur- : 
pose of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid be 
given to all persons and corporations interested 
by serving attested copies ol the petition aud this 
oiaer thereon, upon the clerk ot Uie town of 
Hancock, 
and bv posting up siteste t copies as afore said, 111 three public places in said towu thirty tla) s at least before the time appointed lor said 
v:ew. and by publishing a petition and order 
thereou, three weeks successively in the Ells- worth American, a newspaper published at Ells- 
worth.m the County of Hancock, the first publi- cation to l>e thirty days at least be torn the tune of 
said view, that all persons aud corporations inter csted may attend and be heard if they think dt 
Attest. H. It. SAL'.VDEIIS. Clerk. 
A tiue copy of the petition and order thereou 
JwU Attest, HU 160N It. SAUNDEI16. Clerk. 
To the Hon. County Commissioners of the 
County of Hancock. 
rIE undersigned inhabitants ot the town ol Sullivan, would respectfully represent that a 
public way beginning at ihc town road, near John 
D- Blaisdell's dwelliug house, thence south-west- 
erly lo the tide waters of Taunton Bay, near the wtiart ol Lemuel Crabtree and others, would be 
of great public convenience. 
The selectmen ot said town of Sullivan, have! 
been petitioned to lay out said road, and have un- 
reasonably refuted to do so. 
We therefore request your Honars to locate said road, and ns Ui duty hound will ever pray. 
WM. II. CLAPI! AM. an L> 37 OTtthKS 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK, *».—Court of County Commissioner* January l>rm, A. 1>. 1*7*. 
Cpon tfie foregoing petit 10 a it in consider* 1 b\ 
the Commissioners that the petitioner* are re- 
sponsible ami that they ought lo U* heard touch 
ing the matter -et lorth in their petition, and 
therefore order lhat the County Commissioners 
meet at 
J l). lllaisdtdr*. in Sullivan, 
on Tuesday, the ninth day of June next, at 9 
t»i lock ,\ M., and thence proceed to view th« 
route mentioned in said petition, itumetliaLely af- ter whu b vlew. a hearing o( the parlies and wit 
m-»-« * Mill t>«* had at some comenient place in the 
vicinity, mil such other measure* taken in |th«- 
premiso* a* the Commissioners shall judge pro 
per. And it Is iuriher 
OKi'KKKD—That notice of the time, place and 
purpose of the Commissioners* meeting aforesaid be given to ail persons and corporation* interest rd. hr «rrving attested conies of the petition and' tin* order thereon. upon the clerk of the town 
>ul li van. 
and by posting up attested eop.es a* aforesaid, u. ! three public places in said town, thirty days .it h-a-t >M*t.»re the tune appointed for said view, and 
by publishing the |k"iiioq ami order thereon,, 
tin. .• weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can. a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in the * ■> ntr >t Hancock, the /lr*t publication to Ur '1 ■r' 1 itleast betorc the time *t said view, that all pc is. ns and corporations interested may attend and be heard if they think lit 
Attest, II II. >aimiRk», Clerk. 
A /rue copy ut the peluiou and order thereon. 
H. It. Sat m»kkh. Clerk. 
At a t ourt ot Probate holdrn at llucksport. with- 
in and tor the t utility of Hancock, on the J<l 
Wedsanlai of Sept. A. D.. i*7J 
JAME> IxiVi.E surviving partner of Josiah C A«h. late of Sullivan, in »i;i I nunlo. I« « 
ceased, having presented ms 1st account for Pro- 
bale 
Ordered Tfcat said Doyle give noti* e there*-! 
t-> ail per*ou* interested, bv causing a copy of 
tbi- order t*» lx* published three week* successive* 
v in the KUswoi ih American printed at Eli*w*>rth 
th it they m »\ appear ut a Probate « -tirt lo be 
h«ddeu at Ellsworth on the 'l Wednesday- <>i 
April in ai. .a t«-u of tin clock in the forenoon, 
and *hew < ause tl anv they have whv the -aim 
should not be allowed. 
3wlt» P UK Kit Tl * K. Judge. 
\ rue ew|»> -Attest tifO. V.Dykk. R g *le, 
At a « ourt <1 Pr*d* ite mdden ut Hu put w thin 
au<l for the I uni of Han \\ 
I.e- lay Ot -sept. A 1» Is; ; 
CA ICI' EMERY Executor of tbt ;.i t XVili ml leatnment ot Joaiah C. \sh. lafe ...t miIIiv.u, 
iu said coil ut -,. deceased, having presented hi* l*i 
account of \-;iii:ni*tration upon estate tor 
s*rot>ate 
<»i:l>».i.M’. That -» ! Excutor give .-..tee1 
to all persons u created bv a.ising a copy of this 
Order to be uubl »hed three weeks successively 
in the El I* worth American, limited at Ellsworth * 
that thev may appear ..t a Probate touit to be 
held at El.sWorth. .• :i the thud Wednesday in Apui next, at Iu oVI-ni in the h-renoou and 
• b w came if sny the> have whv tin- same should 
not i»e granted. I j 
PARKER Tl K Judge. 1 3" I 1* Attest «»EO. A. D\ ER, Register 
N < >TICE. 
U. 8. INTERNAL REVENUE 
SPECIAL TAXES. 
May 1, 1874. to April 30, 1875. 
The LAW of December -4. l"7i, requires every 
person engiged In any business, avocation, or 
emi loviuent w in. h renders lnm liable to * >|*E< 
ijmu> W, Bllllill 1 AMI denoting the pat uieiil ot said 
>PE(lAl. T.\ X for the >peeial lax year begin 
lung May I. !>74 before comiuenciug or eonlinu- 1 
Ing bUHine*s alter April -lo. 1*74. 6 
Till; TaXO E XI lilt At ED WITHIN THKPRi- 
VI'IuNSOl. 11|E 1. VXV Ml'iVEyl oi 
ED ARE THE E< »El.o\Vl\i,. VI/. 
Reetiller*. {AJ 
Irealer*. nlail liquor. a^on i 
Ih-aler*. wholesale liquor, hm on 
iHtaier* iu malt liquor*, wholesale, .*• in 1 
Dealer* in mall liquor*, retail, jo oo 1 
I>eaier* in leaf tobacco, j-, m, 
Retail dealers in leaf tobacco, 
U1 over 9 1 .wu, imy ecu Is lor every dollar in ex<es* «d'gl,Ouu. 
lk*alers in manufactured tobacco, .10 
Manufacturer* of soli*, ’M) mj 
And lor each Mill manufactured, *2o no 
And lor each wcriu manufactured, 2000 II Manufacturers of tobacco 10 uu R Manufacturers of cigar-*, j0-UU 
Peddler* cl tobacco. Hi st class (more than 
two horses.) 50.U0 
Peddlers of tobacco, second class (two 
horses.) *5.00 S 
Peddlers of tobacco, third class 'one horse.) 13 00 Peddlers ol tobacco, fourth class vou toot 
or public convevence.) lu.Ou 
Brewers of less than .Vjo barrels, 30 
Brewers of 50U barrels or more, loo uu 
Any person, so liable, who shall fail to comply with the loregoing requirements will be subject to 
»erere penalties. 
Persons or Anns in Hancock County liable to 
l“> ol the .special Taxes named above must uu i [ily to A. F. DRINK WATER. Collector of Inter* * ml Revenue at El sworth, an>l pay for and pro- 'uru the Special Tax Stamp or Stamps they need. 
Prior to May 1, 1874, and wimoiT 11 imiikk n«»- 
r*Ca. Jf. W. DOU.LASN. 
Commissioner of luterna! Revenue. 
Office of Internal Revenue. D Washington. 1) C., Feb. 1*1, 1874. 4wU 
Farm for Male I 
THE subscriber offers for sale his farm, situat- ed about three mile* from Orland village, on Ihe road leadn g to < aMine. Said laim consist* 
>1 1*0 acres laud, with house, two bai u*, and out- < 
buildings, a Ash vard with Ash nouse. Q.,ke* etc,. J1 for curing Ash It ha* one ol the best privileges *_ for river Ashing there i» .1. the river. It hu* a 
food Meadow and with a small expense could be / made very proAtable; there is on it about five 
tiundred coni 1 Merchantable wood, bard ami solt, J uesides a large quantity ot secon i growth it* nt 
last season about twenty tons of bav. d 
l'here is also on it a SPLENDID UR vMTE 
^ 4RK' of verv nice quality and an abuudaiice ^ 
jf it, w hich could be worke to great advantage 
L»y a person or Company with capital. All or which he will sell at a great bargain, as bis bust ty aess is such that he cannot occupy it himself. » 
For further particulars enquire of u 
O. P. DORR, Orland. Me r 
Orland, March 6, 1874. uw II 
For Fanners. 
HARDWARE, 
WOODEN WARE, 
PLOWS & CASTINGS. J 
HERDS GRASS & 
* 
CLOVER SEED. 
—ALSO- 
ALL KINDS OF GARDEN SEED. 
FOR SALE BY s : H WHITING. ;, 
SmoIS \\ 
Special Notice u 
ALL those indebted to S. K. Whiting k Co., are \, requested to call and settle the same, as we h 
are cioring up our business. We will sell what r 
goods we have on band. CHEAP FOR CASH. j 
Ml. De.trt, March II, 1874* W*"*" 
r«Miom«$r 
PEOPLE residing iu this city, or visiting it, who are in want of gn< VerrMype^ can get them at reduced prices, for a few nays, at # 
anwaari uuov, iamoook it. 
Call and Mt for joar.elrea. AIM Until 
H«m, aad K«r CtoSi MU t 
C. C. Burrill's Advertising Column. 
G. C. Bl’RRILL, 
FIRE, 
MARINE, 
LIFE & 
ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE 
llG-EKTT, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
POLICIES WRITTEN FOR 
$50,000 and under, 
Ip the best Companies, of this 
»n«l other Countries. 
MARINE INSURANCE, 
-ON 
HULLS, CARGOES & FREIGHTS, 
OPEN POLICIES 
IN RELIABLE COMPANIES. 
FIRE INSURANCE, 
ON ALL DESCRIPTIONS OK 
Perishable Property, 
CONSISTING OF 
0 WELLING HOUSES, 
DARNS, STORES, 
M E li C HA NO IZE, M ILLS, 
'‘ROhUCE, LUMBER .{ 
VESSELS ON STOCK'S 
[NSURANCE FOR LIFE, 
OR A TERM OF YEARS 
IN THE HEST 
LIFE 
INS. COMPANIES. 
AGENT FOR 
PItA V ELERS* 
INSURANCE (JO., 
OF HARTFORD. 
— ALSO, — 
AliKNT FOR THK 
SALIi CJ51 T30DC3TS. 
— ON TIIK — 
PENNSYLVANIA 
It A1 LROAD, 
-T* 
HE GREAT TRUNK LINE 
-AND 
MOST DIRECT KOI TE TO THE 
EST, NORTH WE3P, and SOOTH WEST. 
oeed, Comfort, atul Safety Guaranteed by 
STEEL RAILS. IRON BRIDGES. 
STONE BALLAST. DOUBLE 
TR. I t'K, WES TING HO USE 
AIRBRAKE. AND THE 
I08T IMPROVED EQUIPMENT. 
ttes of Fare always as Low as by 
any otbei Route. 
Parties desiring Insurance, will 
nd it to their advantage, to make 
oplication at this Agency. Lonq 
'xperience. Promptness and Fair 
dealing, have thus far satisfied all 
opltcants, and the same qualities 
ill continue to be shown to all. 
Those wishing Insurance can ap- 
Jg in writing, thus saving the ex- 
tnse of a personal application. 
Kllswurth, Jan. 20th, 1874. 
1 jr. 4. 
STATEMENT 
—OF THK— 
H,illville Ulutual 
MARINE AFIRE INS. CO 
OF MILLVILLE, N. J. 
JANUARY 1, 1894. 
S. Cove* iiment Bunds, $35,000 uO 
«**; J is«*> K. K, 7 percent. Bonds, 1st 
ort£u#e. $4,300 on 
auricr It ver Town-hip Bunds. $6,500 uO 
jud» and Mortgages, $«.5w> u 
i»h in Bank. $17A4»3b 
ill Loans secured by Collaterals, $16,0u0 no 
ill* Beech ■ d1« lor Marine, Premium*, $40,956 to 
i*h in ham. of Agent*, and in court** of 
lran.*mlc**i n, $47,479*36 
tsal fcstate u ned bt Company, $16,000 00 
itereft and lien** Accrued, $3,640 5u 
■ce Kur. uure, $1,000m» 
reiuium Note*, in le by charter flr»t 
Ileus on property insured nod real 
estate, $1 >5,jho i < 
$l,M8,0tti 66 
II Losses Promptly Adjusted and Paid. 
N. nTBATTOH. Praaident.J 
■ L. MULfOBO, **0>y. r. IUCKVM, Tna* 
Rowing Against the Tide. 
It i- ea#y to glide with it# ripple# 
Ad iwn the "tr. am of tinv*. 
T flow with the course of the river, 
I.ik** to •iome old rhvme; 
Hut ah! it t;«k<*«* courage and patience 
Against the current to ride : 
And w■ must have strength from heaven 
When rowing against the stream. 
W- mav ride on the river1*# surface 
While our oars scarce touch the stream. 
And visions of earthly glory 
< >n our dazzling -ight may gleam: 
We forget that on liefore us 
The da«hing torrent# roar; 
And. while we are idly dreaming 
It’s water# will carry u# o'er. 
Hin a f*w—ah. would tie r** were many ! 
Row up the “stream of life :*’ 
They struggle ag:»in*t its surges. 
And mind neither toil nor -trife. 
Though weary and faint with Ub^r. 
ringing triumphant tin y rid**; 
For < hri#t i- the hero'- captain 
When rowing against the tide. 
Far on through tin hazy distance. 
like a mist on distance shore, 
Thev m*c the walls of a city. 
With it.- banners floating o’er. 
> n through a glu— -o dark I x. 
Thev alnio-t mistake their xvax ; 
Hut futh throw# light on their labor; 
Wlien darkness -hut- out their da>. 
\nd -ball xvc be one of the numl«cr, 
Who mind no toil nor pain? 
Shall we moan the loss of earthly joys. 
\\ lieu we haxe a crown to gain ! 
Or -hall we glide on with the river. 
With Death at the end of our ride. 
While our brother with heaven before him. 
F rowing against the tide? 
JKtrm <inb Ijoustbolb. 
Care of Team Horses. 
l’lir following good advice to teamster, 
has been published in the form of a showy 
poster, am] sent out by the Massachusetts 
Society for the Prevention of t'ruelty to 
Animals. It is signed by Daniel II. 
lilaneuard. and endorsed by several veter- 
iuary surgeons, agents of railway and cx- 
I s. companies, and by Chas. A. Currier, 
special agent of the society. 
WIUT CONSTITt TES A C.AOH ItRIVKl:. 
1. A uian who sees that good care Is 
taken of hi, horse in the stable, by being 
well fed witli wholesome food, of cracked 
corn, and oat*, with plenty of good hay. 
la > ii’ii". mill f,n > >• 
or .win- a week to good advantage. 
^ce that he is kept clean, warm and 
comfortable, w ith plenty of bedding. 
A piece of rock salt should always be left 
in the manger. 
lie should see that his harness is kept 
-oft arid clean, particularly the inside of 
the collar, which ought always to be 
mho 'ill. .is the perspiration, when dry, 
c.. irritation, and i- liable to produce 
galls on the shoulder. 
i hi* ar should lit closely, with space 
enough at the bottom to admit a man's 
band. If too larg**. it has the bad effect of 
drawing the sh *aid r- together. 
n.i no consideration should a team, or 
any work horse be compelled to wear a 
inartingab-. a- it draws tin* bead down. 
u..d prevents hiiu from getting into an 
ea\v and natural position. 
i lie check-rein may be u-ed, but only 
tight enough to keep the head iu a natural 
position, and it should never be wound 
around the bames. 
bee that the harm are buckled tight 
enough at the top to bring the draught 
ire n near tlie centre ot the collar. If too 
low. it uot only interferes with the action 
of the shoulder, but gives the collar an 
uneven bearing. 
< aution should be taken that the girt is 
ij.it buckled too tight, particularly on 
strong teams, for w hen the traces are 
straightened, it has the tendency to draw 
the girt against the belly, and distress the 
horse. 
3. See that the horse is kept well (.hod 
w !i a g >d -t sh .«*. a!w a\ ^ < alked at toe 
a heel ui the hind feet, as it is there 
w here a ! tin* propelling power comes from 
w hen heavily loaded. 
Keep the fe.*t good a id strong, by not 
ah *w big them to be cut away too much by 
the blacksmith. 
4 The best of judgment should be used 
in 1 a !i g. taking into consideration the 
couditiou of the ctreet. and the distance 
to be travelled. 
Never overload, for by so doing, you 
only distress, stra n. and discourage your 
bor-c, and do him more injury than you 
• an possibly gain by carrying the extra 
load. 
When your load U hard to pull, stop 
often, and give your horse a chance to 
breathe. 
No good driver w ill ever recoil to the 
cruel practice of w hipping or beating his 
horse. A light whip may be carried, but 
there is seldom use for it. Much more can 
be accomplished by kind treatment and 
good judgment. 
Kememberthe bor-e is a very intelligent, 
proud, sensitive, noble animal, the most 
n-eful known to man. and is deserving of 
the greatest kindness. 
Ornamental Tree Planting. 
Do not plant trees directly iu front ol 
the house. The ground here, especially 
tlie central part, should he in grass alone 
kept neat and smooth by frequent mowing. 
A lew flower beds may be cut in the sod 
near the dwelling, or by the side of tilt 
pathway, and a few t.ees and shrubs sel 
irregularly near the fence, to give shad< 
and shelter, and still more at the side o 
tiie house, especially where tliev wil 
screen Iroiu view the backyard, stable, etc. 
and form a background to the view of tin 
premises from the street. Do not plant st 
many trees about the bouse as to exelud' 
the sunshine. Too muoh shade is a com- 
mon tault with the older class of resi- 
dences. and careful observation will show 
that families in such houses are much mort 
liable to sickness tbau those living it 
houses where sunshine and air have tree 
scope. Modern science has done good 
service iu teaching the value of sunshine 
and dry earth as disinfectants or preven- 
tives of disease. The greatest improve- 
ment could be made in the looks as well it 
bealihluluess ot many good residences 01 
the older class by the free use of the 
woodman’s axe. Do not plant large grow- 
ing tree-s iu small yards, nor tall grow ini 
trees near low dwellings. Most of oui 
village door yards are quite small, mod 
when tilled up, as is often the case, with 
a few large trees, they appear far more 
diminutive than they would if planted with 
shrubs or dwarl trees; and the low suture 
of our older style of houses is doubly con- 
spicuous where tall trees are seen tower- 
ing higher than the cornice. For small 
,-ards and for cemetery lots the dwarfish 
and slow-growing evergreen trees are 
most appropriate, and quite a variety ol 
these can now be had at all good nurser- 
ies : but such kinds as the Norway spruce 
and Austrian pine, heretofore too com- 
monly planted, should be only used in 
large grounds and for screens and wind 
breaks. But those who already hav< 
these and other free-growing trees planted 
1 a small lota can check their growth and 
improve their premises by removing them 
from a central position. to ooo aide; or. 
_ 
——— 
too Urge for removal, by cutting off the 
top and clipping the aides annually, and. 
il too thrifty, cutting off aomc of the roots. 
Ito not-plant or tolerate apple or peach 
trees in the front yard. Pear and cherry 
trees are more symmetrical, and a few of 
those may he allowed on the aide of large 
front grounds, hut the apnle and peaeh 
usually look shabby, and should occupy 
; hack premises with the cabbage and cur. 
j raut hush. Good residences are often 
; rendered unattractive to an eye of taste 
by old gnarled apple trees, standing a» 
grim sentinels, where should he elieetful 
evergreens and smiling roses. 
German Hot Beds. 
'A e feel that, in giving some account of 
translucent cloth hot heds. to be employed 
Instead ot the expensive glass frames in 
geueral use, we ate doir.g all our gaitf ti 
ing readers a service. We can vote )■ I n 
the value of the “German l*ot heds.** hav- 
ing tried them very successfully many 
.'car* ago. For forcing melons, tomatoes, 
etc., this prepared cloth Is especiallv 
adapted, us it can he lacked to boxes ot 
: any si/e required, and cut to fit them. Lit- 
tle rough, square boxes of the proper size 
and height, covered with this prepared 
chith. can he placed over the hills in which 
tomatoes, melons, or other seed are plant- 
ed. and the plants allowed to stand, with" 
out transplant!! g, until all danger ot frost 
is over, w hen the boxes may l»e taken off 
and packed away carefully for another 
season. 
Take white cotton, of a close texture, 
stretch it. and nail it on frames of any size 
you wish; mix two ounces of lime water. 
1 four ounces of linseed oil, one ounce of 
w bites of eggs separately, two entires of 
yolks of eggs; mix the llnte and oil with a 
very gentle heat. I>eat the eggs separately, 
and mix with the former. Spread the mix- 
ture with a paint brush over the cloth, al- 
low ing each coat to dry before applying 
another, until they become waterproof. 
The following arc some ot the advantages 
| 
these |Kvsse*s over glass ; 
I. The cost being hardly one-lourtli. 
Repairs arc easily and cheaply made. 
3. They are light; they do not require 
watering; no matter how iutonse the heat 
of the suu. the plants are never struck 
down, nor failed, nor checked in growth : 
neither do they grow up long, sickly and 
| weakly, as they do under glass, and still 
there is abundance of light. 
The heat entirely arising from below, is 
equaoie aim temperate, winch Is a groat 
object. The vapor arising from the manure 
and earth. Is condensed by the cool air 
passing under the surface of the shade, 
and hangs in drops u|>ou the ius ide. and 
I therefore the plants do not require s>> 
I frequent watering. If the frames, or 
stretchers are made large, they should he 
intersected with cross bars about a foot 
square, to support the cloth. These arti- 
cle.-, are just the thing fur bringing lor- 
ward flow er seeds in season for lian-plaiit- 
Ing.—[Ohio Farmer. 
How I Confined my Fowls.—liuriug 
the past year i have only beeu a tempo* 
rarv resident in my present home, aud al- 
though impossible to indulge myself in the 
Convenience of a poultry yard, 1 could not 
give up the fowls, hut was compelled to 
allow them to run at large, which gave no 
1 particular trouble until tomatoes began to 
r pen then, for tiie salety of my “Trophy*" 
and to retain the good-will of my neigh- 
bor*. i found it necessary to confine my 
chicks. A poultry yard wa* decidedly out 
of the question under the circumstances, 
consequently I prepared a coop. 4x14 feet, 
one-half well sheltered, the other half only 
I lathed, to allow the suu to penetrate that 
: portion of it. Under this I placed round 
billets of wood for convenience of moving. 
In this I placed eighteen full-grown fowls, 
gave gravel, cinders, lime aid ashes, be- 
1 sides food as above. When the ground 
became foul. 1 rolled the coop a tew feet, 
, thus giving them fresh sod. aud at the end 
of two mouths, wheu they could no longer 
harm the gardens, they were set at liberty. 
I found them not only much larger and 
fatter, but also tar more healthy-lookiog 
.ban those of my neighbors who hail not 
been so careful of (heir gardens as to con- 
iine their fowls.— ^Exchange. 
A Vegetable Garden.—We should ha 
glad if every reader who has a bit of land 
to cultivate would resolve that duiing the 
coming season lie would make a strong 
effort to have a garden where could be 
grown the necessary vegetables and as 
many Iruits as space and time would al- 
low. Too many tanners look upon the 
garden as a needles* luxury, and the con- 
sequence is that they, of all other classef. 
have the least variety of vegetables and 
Iruits upon their tables. They do not 
realize the benefit of a proper intermixture 
of Vegetables with meat, and how neces- 
sary they are to health. It is a tact that 
people living in cities have greater variety 
of vegetables the year through than the 
farmer. The cost of a garden is hut slight, 
and. with Ilie cxcplition of tlistilnwimr xml 
catling of manure, could all be done by 
{children; besides, the interest the work 
would excite would be of value In prevent- 
ing their leaving the farm. Many a boy 
who is now a successful farmer, dates bis 
interest in agricultural and horticultural 
pursuit* from the sense of his responsibility 
while attending to the garden or some de- 
partment of the farm. So we say to all 
farmers, advance vour own interests by 
interesting your children in the garden.— 
| [Agriculturist. 
| llow to Obtain* Good Pricks for Bi t- 
ter.—The market will never be glutted 
with good butter, any more than the world 
w ill be overstocked with fine paiutiugs and 
sculpture. I.et no one think that he can 
at once vault into success eitner in making 
or selling. He must begin at the bottom 
and work up. He may labor at a loss f*r 
several years. The only way is to keep at 
1 it: read, think and work: get good cus- 
tomers. first at the price of store butter, if 
need be; make your bntter a necessary 
article upon their tables; let them find that 
its quality is unvarying, and then they will 
be willing to pay wbat it is worth. 
Domestic Recipes. 
Rolled Jelly Cake.—One cup sugar, 
one cup flour, three eggs, two teaspoous 
cream tarter, one teaspoon soda. Bake in 
two parts; spread with Jelly and roll very 
soon after it is baked. Cheap and very 
pally. 
Delicate Cake.—One cup white sugar, 
five tablespoons butter, whites of six eggs, 
one teacup sweet milk, two teaspoous 
cream tarter, one of soda, and lemon ex- 
tract. 
Split Rolls.—One egg, well beaten; 
one tablespoon sugar, one yeast cake dis- 
solved in a cup of warm milk; two tea- 
■ spoons salt; flour enough to make a stiff 
batter; ast to ties. When risen, work in 
a large spoonful of batter, and flour 
enough to roll; roll out an loch thick, 
spread over with butter, fold In half, cat 
out with blscnlt cottar. 1st It rise again and 
bake. 
Do not commence grafting until the bads 
swell. If V*lt too late the bark slips so 
readily that there In danger ol hearing 
the tree by pealing. 
mA r’ '< J> V* M *< 1*1 
nTDON’T READ THIS! 
The best assortment ot 
Harnesses, Trunks, 
Valises, Whips, Robes. 
! Blasketsr Sorciiiles, Collars, fc, 
to t»e found in Kllsvrortb. i« ||;t* 
store of 
McGown Brothers!, 
Opposite Granite lilock, Main St. 
Ihankfbl for pa»' patron •.§*, w»* take plm-uie 
*M anu Mi.cinfr »«* ... Umi nur c*. n* 
UUartcr- art* tin* l*esl ami m ««t rcnirnlh Lratmi 
iu the city. where we have supertoi lutlltlo lor 
nianufaci urine * rm vanetv 
Single and Double Harnesses, 
Miitshlr lor Hiding or Heavy lemn W ork W'e 
have m flore a rarvluih -elected -ink d 
llalTalo. Vi«*» vr "c-d. h. K gl *ti a...I *v\..i»vilh* 
Iti'ln** -treet and M.ibic I lankrt-. 
>uic.njrU *, 11 altar*. Ac. 
Our Trunk Drparlinriil 
coinprises every vainly iunnurn u .il i?i ri. -t 
clan* **«tabtifrhmeuts In PortBud.inl It.*- .... •* 
•• KaiessA Ssnloia Tranks in Zine inti i,. 
cr; I*olio A l4iliw' l>te**> Trunk*, in Zinc I .• u,. 
er and Tstent Paper; comm-m hi**-,. i.d I’.u-k- 
in* Ti link*, Valises. bag- I.Vn .r.*, |; ... ,u,\ 
•>haw | Mrap». fc. 
Also. Neats foot rH, lltrasas Soup, \ furry and Munc Onuf.s. I n ■* r.v* .! 1 
Ul I A 
A^Parlicular attention given to «•• •!•*.«*-! U..ik 
and itepairiny. 
3loGc\vn 
MAIN 8TKKKT. 
I J* A. MOtiOS'N. AAKl.ToV MrOOWR. 
El I-worth. Oct. 28, 1M7J. tfU 
I bsmovax. r~ j 
WK have moved fr.-m the Old Pump A ltiock j simp, at the we-t on i of the bridge. t*» the 
OLD PLANING & SCROLLING MILL. 
I formerly )K*riipU‘d !>y It K. Thomas. hist across the ro« | ahoni ten *<J- down the rnvr, where 
1 we are prepared to carry on ti.e 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IX Al l. ITS VAUIOL'S ItHAX. IIKS, | 
w r. Mil At t KCt.l* **N II AM* 
! COXCOlil) H Aaaoxs. «/».. 
PIAXO 111'UUlh’S, null 
t:xl ’lltss n'Aoao xs 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING 
will l*e done with neatness and dispatch. I 
— AM. KIM»* or — 
< A Hill A (l i: J*A 1X Tl XU 
will be done at a lair price. 
U#-Onr Taint fcbop is opposite the C ity Hotel, 
over It. V •r«.uih I.iverv Mable office 
Now rnuvns ••( llat.c k ( .iinly five u« a call. 
t, It, ..nr « ..I .n < .. 
square deal, and a l.tir thing 
j LIVE AM) LET LIVE. 
»:. i a r. *i. itowr.. 
tfii 
Wood Working Mach’yi 
MILL ENGINES, ETC., 
HILL CLARKE &. CO., 
Milk ^(Hirr oi Oiivtr Boston. 
*1“ al Agent* ot 
If. HALT, & Co., 
Richards. London &. Kelley. 
Arid < tii«r leading maker*. 
ALSO UUI.LU4 IN 
Boilers, Pump-. Iron Working 
Tools. Belt lug mu! Supplies. 
sir 11 
NEW MARKET ! 
r|MIK **l HIIiKIts h.we opened a Market at 1 the budding formerly occupied as a Baker). 
0>i WATKU BTUEKT, 
where will be cmtUbliv kept. 
BEEF, PORK, MUTTON and LAMB, 
which will be aobl al price* a* reasonable as can 
be found in Utis city. 
REFRESH KIRK. HAMS ami B«»»- 
tou SAl’SAliKS received every week l»v 
Boat. 
in.VNOl.I*> k Ml I.I.I N. 
Feb. v ii*T». j_*w; 
I'oKTUM) February 1‘* 1- * 
HAVIN'*, farwed a Copartnership under the tb m luuie of 
CLARK & EMERSON, 
Formerly CI. A It K dt CAKTI.ANI* 
f r the purpose of coulinumg In the bu»iue«* «.f I 
JOBBING BOOTS AND SHOES, 
at Nos. 54 and 56 Middle St., 
1‘onri.iin. maixe. 
We l.eg a continuance of favor* iu the future a* 
in llie past, feeling a-*ure-l ttial with our nn-eent 
| increased lacilitic*. ure can give to the trad. su;»* 
| nor advantage* in buying <>ur line nt <i »,.d». VVe solicit a share ol order* for tue .‘spring 
Trade and will ime our (>c*t endeavor* l<» merit 
tb* confidence ol the public. 
HAHI KS CLAItK. 
Sib vv. i BUCK* IN 
CORNETS, ALTOS BARITONES, 
BASSES, 
And nil oilier Band Instruments. 
Violins, Violas, Violoncellos, Double 
Basses <tn'l nil Orchestral and S,,!,, In- 
atruuicnl*. Nphadld Larrc Hiuli Hum. 
Price* from #-'ii to $juo. : 
I>Rl AN(> FIFFS for thr SaWter*. Thcl*»«t 
bl’lTAUS for Luitar player* In fa« t all inuaical 
Instruments in common u»e. of the b*-*t ni iterial. 
niijrortel or manufactured, and ol reasonable 
price* Also alt thing* needed to leplare l-»«t 
j parts of instruments. Yudin and titular Knug» and all Musical Merchandise. F*»r s;t‘e by 
6 mo*. .1 C. HAYNES k (XL. 
COpb- < ourt House.) M Court st.. Boston 
* 
I I 
I 
DR. FLINT’S 
QUAKER BITTERS 
1 These celebrated Hitters are com- 
posed of choice Hoots, Herbs, and 
Harks, among which are Gen- 
tian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, 
liandelion, Juniper, and other 
berries, and are so prepared as to 
retain all their medicinal qual- 
ities, They invariably cure or 
greatly relieve the following com- 
plaints : Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Loss of Appe- 
tite, Headache, Bilious Attaclcs, 
Remittent and Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheuma- 
tism, Summer Complaints, Piles, 
Kidney Diseases, Female Diffi- 
culties, Lassitude, Low Spirits, General Debility, and, in fact, 
everytlting caused by an impure 
state of the Hlood or deranged 
condition of Stomach, Liver, or 
Kidneys. The aged find in the 
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable in their 
declining years. Ko one can re- 
main Iona unwell (unless afflicted with an incurable disease) after 
taking a few bottles of the Quaker 
Bitters. 
Prepared by Dr. H. 8. Flint & Co. 
It tkoir Great Radical Sopot, 
PROVIDENCE, R.l. 
fob salb Evunrenk 
* mot. I) 
For Bale. 
QCHOON’EB LIAISON, two tears old; ctrrito O a bout 17 cordo of wood; ii well found in noil t, rig. 
gin.. An- and will booold at A bargain. For fur- 
war particular! inquire of 
JAKES FLYB. 
Saul Core, Feby. SUb. 1774. IflO 
OTnvslopss priBtsd it this office. 
PROTECT YOUR BUILDINGS I 
Which may be done with less than quarter the usual expense, by the use of 
THK LAKGLEV »IATE (OATIAG PAIAT. 
I'ATicvrEn Ai:i,rsT i. i«:t 
\ tot m b« or«*d uiih rtiiagte, „„.i b, obuHcoUoo ..i tbii -i ,ir 
••'7-r “jy 77 .ffSw»ww5fft£» «ut».' Km. i.\►.'rii'iV: !*. thiT cum orRtsuiNmv,1 
gj^irmu th. r.u th«t ln.or«n. e t "1,|,1U'0* v‘*»- «"* *"<►■ r,»,tr hat rniviH, >-»u ■>?.!»» 
v0^11111, “* !t rx,,1n V '‘V"'*1 1 r,'n,r'‘*tfc »*> Cl. ;,n,I hvi-.kmu, Kh or ;*rCc»net. rr lrnr« it d ciriK.iUt v ■ rro.la t„ the mum «**i, 
r.»jr crr«i « ,th Tai Sh- <tli K,-lt ran l„* mvl- w it. r light at a -mall »-v.> ,r U11.I.V wowouMicl.-rloi.,!.. Himil,.:.l an,! .M .-inhil l1,.,.!,,,, 1  
or nwfoSrhui.'lro'r.rr'l n^r'l rh*A\t' tv'" 1 cover a hun.lrcl f,,t of -l.iogle Hoof. 
• m ,«r » K 1 1 I 1 l *"-«»»*»'• Mat. o.iling reto.lv for u-r 1* *0 in,i.,Hr rail.,,. n?fhrInrf an \V’ "T *** KrT hlr". 1 »•* lTaH«*«i-. trill. ,» I.S. ral t\i*. o.ml t., tr * I. \Vc tur VJI-'a-tilVi- ,,>r V ,,‘M '• Boat 11 Hr HO T*r l  fill* i oiiipoaiii«»N. « oaui ■ .•» \.-j v b< body, ut la eatiii .11 » lt», , koch eolorto* bmah Un aid ud rotten .hiugl.M. it nila nt> tke hole* an.lt. ha.Xn* them « 
f V,' • r " "n l r-‘ "•»» ! r‘r ... -•tlc.l or nar.^l S bring* the.. 1 th. ir |,.J. «> M.i.l k. c|.» them thcr«- 1 la.- >i»r "I ih" Me • ...it mg u |ni Vm at- ... 1 ..... k 
822 rr ’! h< O * (M Motto, -■ II.or.onU ... to oil lolVot. in I ; 1 ,.li'. r. Ifa. ram w.,1 u.»t al- it ta »;.c IcuM in .*•, h *ur alt-r il ir i.«n •«, n 'r,< l«»r the nrti- lc rc«|>rclinl|r ...Hrtv 1 tl« u ~ »u- t ...„,tv an I Town Itiiitl* for the aii „„| 
Mr nee^‘In sltr’York* a* 1 *** »» “• ^..t.nj .» ... ■ *. n it [ .. rertislng Miu*« latli % I 1 ol an 1 oppogonr I.. >mal* | Sen 
I | 
pa, * than ..ur*» |x,-M, a, w.• rh » I (• ... ut. mirm: mritia t t;,|| oxt- rt ol th |«u 
lci|.Ving,ncfr*|Vaj\,'-« ,”'.:r,i*rr*”men :tf an I other,. U f.,.,,, 
€• t. I S. ariM'l. A € O.. N<i|r Manufarlurrr* 
N' *- Add u ChtBlotoau >i*c*t, UO>Td.\ 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
-OF- 
FALL 8c WINTEH 
GOODS 
-1*011- 
1873 
hKWlS KltlKXl), 
t *• • KWtlll I Jt.»l I'll t UIMI K •■.) 
MEHCHANT TAII.OH, 
IIj» Ju'i return..! ir-nt Ho.ton ami \.*w k.-.E 
'* ltl> mil! of tii* 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
®*ei brought into 
laiiKleni Alniue. 
con*ntljiift of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
In every variety of Material, fold in 
lota to suit the Purchase! at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
Trirmi. 
Krmmdrlmih*, 
Cmthmrm i.f all Co! ir.. 
0«f«JrlNi, 
Occr Coahnjt of uil tletrri/ito,nj. 
•Vi/fNg*. i‘r„ fhr. 
Of nil kind*, which he is prepared to make up to 
orbr.in the t»t> l.itcM style*, and at the »h »rt 
e*l notice. 1 all t.nd examine our stock *»f 
lAirmsliinjg (Jocjcls. 
IIATS <L CATS 'ill nne St'jbs. 
aUo a largo variety ■ Ite im 
w U»K CI.OTIIIN*; Jol oi.r own MaKL. 
Sua-autoe ml give iro.»d *ati**itcti.a .nd w. 
at the lowest pii.. -. »>ur motto i- 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
M U > vrKKfcr. 1 LI>WTiliTK 
LEW I> k UlENli 
ECawo.ih, October 1. l^TH. 1 u 
Human Hair Goods 
MAN' IT FAC JTOIiY. 
J. II. CLRRGUE, 
At Vo -» M AIN 
> tuee r itwt.i>k. 
g»»r. keep* on hand 
a larjre *t n t Hu- 
man Hair •».»•»■S. in- 
cluding Wig*.. Half 
w i/f. To'» r. * 
Front l’ie .-1; u.d*. 
>witche«. < »• — e 
Jlriud*. urU, t .£■ 
cites, ( row n-». A .. 
4 c. 
s0 a fcit.Mi* *>i i.r wort m to or- 
der at I .we-t pri-'ct an I in the l*U »t rly »*•«. 
• n»«* largest inanufa t >rv east of 
•wl.adi* •>. save your combing* and have Umm 
drawn at 7a cents per ounce. 
4£rl*eople at a distance an send order* by 
mail at a slight eapen-e. 
Order- solicited. Vddres* 
J. II CLERHUK. 
No. NO Main Street, 
lmf Bangui, Maine. 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
SAVINGS BANK! 
Office ia Hsd&! Bijvb safer Masonic Hall. 
Slate Street, Ellsworth. Mo. 
Rank open evet v Monday and Saturday from 
10 0*4'-lock M-. to J M and Irom 1 to .{ i\ m,. and 
>atuid.i> evening irom <4 u»H o'clock. 
Deposits of AN Y AMOUNT received. 
Ri i.ri.AK Iuvii'KaI*;*, June and December *»l 
each yt-ar. 
Extra IMviiu:m»a m -u.jdu ■•••nr m-c 
in TWO YEARS. 
IT All amount <>f«U-po.-;lor- .-uicily I'UIVAU. 
and niM ii hs 11 ai. 
Ii r* se-t, dividend*. and all other privileges, a- 
fav >. uhle to dvpo-dtor- a* any having* Rank in 
Maine afford*. 
Loan made to depositor* uu dcpo-iling their 
Rank It-ack a* -ecurity. 
ti»|Kfiai advantage* afforded to Executors, 
tiuHi liaii-. Tru.*U-c*, and others having in charge 
Trust Funds. 
The fallowing person* ere 
TMUiTEBM: 
ARNO WlbWELL. t,KOROL PARCHLR. 
JOHN WEST. 
CALVIN O. PECK, and J. U. JORDAN. 
AMMO WDHELL, Pre* l. 
t. V. BI BRILL, Treat 
0 mos. 10 
Z. FOHTUR’S 
COFFIN & CASKET ROOMS ! 
The subscriber keeps ron-lanllr on hand and 
for sale, at the Rooms over Mary J. Brook*’ Mil- 
linery Store,(opposite II. AS. a. Whitings’,) a 
good supply vl 
COFFINS 
A 
N 
D 
CASKETS 
which will l>e fitted up at short notice. 
Also, 
PLATES and KOHL*, 
riRIIlUBD. 
All orders promptly attended to 
ZABUD FOSTER. 
Ellsworth. Jan’v 1st 1871. 
JOHN LUCAS * CO.’S 
CELEBRATED 8REEN PAINT! 
>■■■■ SKA OKs ? 
SWISS GREEN, LifbtflU tad most brilliant in 
the market. 
LIGHT IMPERIAL FRENCH GREEN. 
MEDIUM IMPERIAL FRENCH GREEN. 
THEY HAVE NO EQUAL 
Or brilliancy ol color, covering properties anti durability. Dealer, and couaumer. should uie no 
*w N- »• n Imu Alrett. R—tf. Hub* 
lecturer. * Duuiurt taPatuu. Oil# * Vunlahua. 
Ini 
NEW STORE! 
Nov {Stock ! 
rnoK ~ ti liter liter h-»* rrraovr I It- rn hi* oM tan 1 
X I I | ■' |: •• •. [ 
Mrs. Mary J. Brooks, 
M \ I N Hal. I', w .-re hr ki i « If* ,r; v L.ui'1 a l.»r,je nuppijr «,f 
tiimiij, wioi 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS; 
flue u *<>iiuient ul all kin I* I 
STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW, 
■ ml t«. l>c i..M 
I a >\V l'i >k (;.\si f, 
— At-’-** — 
i iiihtr*n9/t 7«//n, 
/*irfurt h ami 
I tlltrff (Joints. 
A I.AUi.K **T<h K «»F l»K*li;ABLK 
NViill ]>a])ors, 
now on ti*u«l 
M th- ll.I.lMUATKIl Wl Kkl.t I'A1»KK> 
'l"NIIIIA MAi.A/.INkv u. r, be fuun.l at 
lln rt.tri*. 
I.n.-r- ar. in»u,-.f to .-all anj make t'si, -tore, their ile»<l <^u.uUm» 
A ■ h Library ,.f Uic late |K>|,ular nublica- • ,i,.vh.„. i... i..„n an t e ■ » ul t 
o the ti ifling miiii o| •-(« per <lay 
• e v i.irie ii ..i \vu\n-i\i, |. vi-m: n I'l.tt 1! \l.b an I I'WINK juat |. .1, I 
.1 A. HALF. be, I. l.-.r. «,<f 
<■«*«». W. llale 
AT THE OLD STAND. 
formerly of «-.%%. A < f. Hale. 
-bus ip*t in a- 
NEW & FRESH STOCK 
-ok— 
FAVCV, A NT) 
ITnnily (ri*<M‘ei‘i(>K 
• «eh a* 
FKKsll Ullol Nil lU.VKWIIj; \ I 
IIVK MKAI OAF MKAI.. <,lu- 
ll AM FI.Ol'l{. SI liAll. Sl'Ii'Ks 
IK AS. roFKKK. 
O.vslt— ( ritfkcfK, ,%;«•. 
Cigars and Tobacco. 
nn-l otlu r article* too numerous to mention all 
of which he will pH I 
LOW FOR CASH. 
-al«o a choice lot of — ~ 
CONFECTIONARY, & APPLES, 
-»vs rr 1: xr m 
CuurUtully un hand, by the pirn, yuan, or gallon 
GEO W. HALE. 
klltlVOftll, 1>4‘C. 1. loTi. (1*49 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS1' 
PATRONIZE 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
The undersigned hereby iinform the Public, chat 
they have a gne assortment of 
CARRIAGES, 
Confuting in part of 
| TWO SEATED CARRYALLS. 
TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES, 
i CONCORD AND LIGHT BUSINESS 
WAGONS. 
from two to twelve seated 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
Anything in the Carriage or Sleigh line built 
to order. 
All persons in want of good Carriages will do 
well to call and examine our stock before pur- 
chasing elsewhere. 
Be pairing and Painting, 
done with neatness and dispatch. 
Blacksmith Work of all Klada, 
done by experienced workmen aud at short 
notice. 
_t. W. DAVIS * $05. Cllawertb. May «. 1(71. tfl« 
I GREAT 
Financial Panic 
IN NEW YORK ! 
CHEAP! cheap! CHEAP! 
Thanking < u* u*t<<m«*i* for j>i-t f.itur*. we lu-g to hitoim them ig.it %**- have 
.It'S I' liETl’KXKI) UtUM 
I \’ew \'ork lloNton 
with a I n :f» -l.n k «>« 
AMERICA*, U E UMAX, 
EUEXL'U. EXUI.ISII 
r none 
uuouj 
lit hi > v« l»»*l.«ri* 
Wo tire l*li- to -«• JI i;ii.m|s cheaper ill ■ »m*m h 
l"ir I >r \»f li.ui- Imtii in Now i urn iltiring the 
V'r» at Km i I I'.iinr.w tii. h uflem I .1 ui»-t v. r\ 
htixuie- n lit.Ill III the O-Otnlrv, an<l bought g ..m|- .*'■ 
ni. J t .Mliown |.»1. e \\ ,• wiling 1,. g. «'i'- tmM flt t -.nr barg tin* to onr caRtomerR 
loiin rihou all our * nglo r»rti. I-m which we 
h ue on h.tnil w'oiil t l.*• iui|ww««ihir, «,i w.*.»niy 
mention of out grout ftperUlty 
WATER PROOFS ..f all color-*. 
"HA WLS. the gnute«t n-*sortin<nt in tbecitv. 
KKI.T SKIKTS. TAIII.E I.IXKX, 
V .MIX'S. WORSTED, 
.I.OVKs of nil kluiD. CORSETS, 
IIAXDKEKCIIIKKS. 
lUIIIIOXS. TIES. VEI.VETKEX. ( I B- 
I MX LACK. JEWKI.IH Ac. 
We oiini'i t wi'h our »l<» k a large k -■( 
l«‘in<‘ii'M 
T'uiaiitsliiiio ( i cjo 11 s ! 
Von would do well hv railing an I examining 
onr dock Wlore purchasing el., whe-e. Ki-uxmii 
1 »« Mtn a !*!.•• stock, and out good* arc eVe.H.er lll.in rV. .re. a I w e arc Ih.UII.I t 
•e.l |i>-«:i 
*■' ... 
• ale |»r ir.-. 
M. <>iill.*i-i \ ( 
Iff nlmsi llulldlHg, 
Main sji » r K« i>woi<rii 
4111 
T»» "I IT TIIK IIMKS 
MEN AND IIOVS, 
Ju«t received au l lor mile at 
A. T. .JELLLSON’S 
Alniii Slr.'ei. 
I ONM^riN'. «»K 
Fall an I Wintei iu.no.t« M l». | Suits l.» 
Diagonal*. I ic »t -. 1 m tim i« ., oi all 
• hnde*. ai. uii-ilitie-i. Kti.- s i.-i iien- 
Paul" w it.i V .•-t* to m ii.-ri. 
Fimiishiiu** Goods ! 
sl'4 II As 
M hit** tnJ Kane) •duo* P. « * li. !• Garmeut* 
GIotm and II istory, Fancy l 
Bows, o| the latest S’yle.s. 
Paper Sioeli ! 
Warwick. t'J U 11 and Pact do t oil u 
l>aul« Cuffs, all cloth la > .m l superior .jualitv. 
TIIKsh; GOODS \VK OKKKIt 
FOR C A SI l, 
al the Lowest Possible Pri Now U the time 
to buy and 
FIFTEEN PER CENT. 
•r’Vo arc »c!i ing ..urOl l stn- k at twenty p*r 
'■•‘lit. les- than .•-oi *Ji and Kxauunc Our >(... a 
it Ton want to sure money, and get 
NEW and FASHIONABLE CLOTHING. 
We are gitlng our « u»: u Work Depiriiutrnl 
< ur e*|*vi.»l attention. « all and Kx imme ..nr 
k o. Clothes if you want V.n »v Good* and 
Mylish Garments. 
OUR READY MADE DEPARTMENT 
« VS NOT 1»K liKA T this side of Boston. 
To the I. tad tea.—Ca.l and -ee the KLIAS 
l|.»UL IMPU.AVLD sKWLSi. M At IliNi wub 
Uh L ite Improvement*. wbi. li make it peileetioo. 
^ M.—All person* indebted u> uh ton note or 
4icou..i, Alt’s! »euie within •*) ilav*, if they wout settle with us. IUM 
NATURE'S BEMEL: 
¥E6IIIIE:. 
(•»The Great Bipod Pi.'R'r'r 
VEGKTINE is made exclusively from juices o 
carefully selected barka, rooia and hrrbs. and 
so strnnglv concentrated that It w ill effectually 
eradicate fioin the system every taint of berofu- la.Hcrofuloaa llumer. Tumor*, (aarrr, < uucerou. Humor, Erysipelas. Hull Hhrum. Mypbilific DUvaava, aakc r, lalatneaa at the blouach. au l all the dis 
eases that arise Irom impure blood. Oclallca 
Inflammatory and ( hrosic Uhruoallau 
leuralfla, Goal and bpiaal Complaint*, 
can only he effectually cured ihonttrh the blood. 
*or ^Jtrr* an,l Eruptlvo diaeaara <d the •klu, l*o*tule*, Pioplra. BUlchra, Boll*. 
Teller, bcalilaeail and Hlagwwriu. VEt.E il N h has never failed to effect a permanent cure. * Palos la ike Buck. kiHaer ( out- 
plaint*. Dropay, •>male Wrakaeu, Leu, 
*•*■*■«*«•. arising from internal ulceration, and 
?.«r,?Hauriue* “,*'1 llebillty. VKG El INK acts directly upon the causes ut tbooc 
complaints. It turigorale* and strengthen* the wh.de sy stem, acts upon the secretive organs, al- lay# inflamaUon, cures oloerauon and regulate# 
me towels. 
Fur alar rh, Uyapopsia. Haliliaal to* 
llreaeu, PalpHalloa ofthc Heart, Me«*«l 
ucke, 1*1 lea, Xenoaaaraa and keaeral 
prostration ot the Nervous byslem, no medi- 
cine has ever given such perfect satisiaction as 
the VEGKTINE. It purities the blood, cleanses 
ail the organs, and possesses a controlling power 
over the Nervous system. 
The remarkable cures effected by VEGKTINE 
have induced many physician* aud apothecaries whom we know to prescribe and use it in their own 
families. 
In fact, VEGKTINE is the best remedy yet dis- covered for the above diseases, and is the only reliable BLOOD PIJIIft'lEB vet placed before the public. 
Prepared by 11 It. kTEI E.VS, Boston, .Mass Price + ■.£->. .-old by all Druggint. 
U.41 
DOORS, SASH & BUNDS. 
The undersigned will keep constantly tor sale 
a general assortment of Lx mi its. HASH' BUNDS 
k SHUTTERS, WINDOW FRAMES, Ac., Ac.— 
S\>!I GLAZED or not to suit purchaser*. 
Also, all kind# oi 
FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR 
POSTS, RAILS A BALUSTERS, 
will be furnished at short notice 
««r Shop on Franklin fc»t.. near t ity Hotel. 
J. L. MOOR, 
W.T. HOOK. 
Ellsworth. Jan’y I87i. tret 
BO TS ! BOATS I ! 
New Boats 
Naud #r built le eultr. BM Beats 
repaired at short notice. Cedar and Hard* 
w*ed Beards bought and sold. 
Inquire ut the ship-yard of I M. GRANT or ad- dress J. H* HIM1UL 
Ellsworth. June J3d. 1873. P n Bos ft 
eowlyBt 
CALL AT THIS Of TICE 
AND GET TOUB BUSINESS CARDS 
wMeA cannot b* extelle 
[JOB PRINTING ! 
I 
I THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
\ 
« rio.v >i 
A ~& i i 11 fit'i 
& ^  tU <Jt l.i&hmcut, 
No. 7 Coombs Block, 
Kast eni> I sms liiVKi: Hiiiim.k 
KLl.SWORTH. MAIX K. 
Our office coatnli;* 
I 
Good Presses and Type, 
v\ laicli muMr- US r.1 rx. • ut»* 
~ 
ALL hIMJ.s of Anil iro/;/» 
I N (.1 » >l> > I'Vl.K -.1. U 
/'i/s 1 Kits. 
rui/nuAMMi:s. 
UASimiu.s, 
II I.AXKs. 
flKf t /.Alls. 
111!. l.-ltKADs. 
I.KTTKU-UKAI/S. 
HI US of l. ADI Xu. 
i‘A iirin.Kis. 
HI'S IX ESS I J/.'/'v 
WEDDISH A/IDs 
ADDHKss | Hf/s, 
EEC Ell'ls. 
/.A IIEE s. 
.( .1 .1.- 
Ir^—Ail onirr, f.tr .iu\... i:._ iiimii'i .ittr 
ab..\e, will lcrt*iv; nnpl 
Aihiri-—. 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO., 
J\IU worth. M i.. <•. 
Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, 
For Disease* of the Throat and Lungs, 
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping- 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Consumption. 
Am*-x.-z tl-.e 
dhcoYerie-* f m««. 
Science, few ..re 
m<»r** real va ■;*• 
mankind than tl i- 
feetual r* ■!.• ! ,- : 
diseases t tin* II t 
and Lung*. A v.i t 
trial < ! :t« \irtu 
throughout th:> hi 
other countries, bn* 
shown that it d 
surely and effect uni iv 
control th»*rn. 1 lie testimony of our best oti 
sens, of ail establishes the fa. *, tl. it 
Oikkky l*t« iokai. will and dws relieve ui>d 
cure the aflli'-t ::g disorders of the J hr 1 
I .’ 
danger"'.- iif**iti.,ns of th*? Pulmonary Or^.n.s 
v «!1 > i. and case* t Consumption* 
i *■•> remarkable a* hardly to be b-hevod. v. 
j they not proven beyond dispute. As a r*n.*-- 
j it is adequate, on which the public may r- bnr full protection. Bv curing t ough's t 
forerunners of more serious disease, it «a\.-, i, 
numbered lives, and an amount of suffering i*t 
to be computed. It challenges trial, and <<v- 
vinces the most sceptical. Every family -hi i.M 
keep it on hand as a protection against the e:< 
an t u:i|>erceived attack of Pulmonary Affec- 
tions, which are easily met at first, but wh. 1 
become incurable, and too often fatal, if 
lected. Tender lungs need tins defence; ni.d ,r 
is unwise to be without it. As a safeguard 
children, amid the di-tressing diseases v. i. 
beset the Throat and Chest of childhood, CTikki y 
Pectoral is invaluable: for, by its timelv > •• 
multitudes are rescued from premature grnv. 
and saved to the love and affection centred •-t. 
them. It acts speedily ami surely against 
miry coM*. securing sound and health-r« *f 
sleep. No one will suffer troublesome Inflii. 
«*yza and painful Bronchitis, w han they hr. -w 
how easily they can be cured. 
Or .gin ally the product of long, laborious, and 
I successful chemical investigation, no cost or t .1 
j is spared in making every bottle in the uttrn-t 
possible perfection. It may be confidently relied 
upon as possessing all the virtue* it has ever 
exhibited, and capable of producing cures as 
memorable as the greatest it lias ever effected. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., 
Practical and Analytical ChriuiaU. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
S. D. WIGGIN & CO.. 
ly Agent*, lor Ellsworth. 4 
AMERICAN ANI) FOREIGN PATENT! 
R. IJ. EDDY. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
For Inventions Trade Marks Design 
No, 7fi Btnie SC., Opposite Kilbv 3t, 
BOSTON. 
\FTfc. m extensive practice oi up ward a e hirl ars, continues to tecure 1’a'ents i 
the Uni'<-d -Hates : also in Great Britain, Franc 
| and other foreiifn countries. Caveats, ■specidcb 
j lions. Assignments, and all other papers for pu 
| teus, executed on reasonable terms, with «j 
patvh. Researches made to detetrnine the vmidit 
and utility of Patents of luveutions, and h-xu 
and other advice rendered in ali matter.-' lonrhm, 
the same. Copies ol tlie claims of anv paten lurnished bv Yeinilling one dollar. Assignment recorded in Washington. 
Ao Agency in tkt UniteJ State* possesses tuyern facilities for obtaining Uatents, ,r ascertaining th patentability of trim .tions. 
All necessity ol a journey to Washington i< 
procure a Patent, ana the usual great delay then 
are here saved inventors. 
TESTIMONIAL*. 
1 regard Mr. Kddy as »ne of the most upable ant 
successful practitioners *r‘th whom I have hat 
official intercourse. CHAS. MASON. 
Commissioner of Patents 
“I have uo lie-nation in assuring inventors tha 
they cannot employ a man mare competent ant trustworthy, anu more capaole of putting thei: applications in a form to secure for them aneurlj and favor a bit consideration at the Patent Office 
EDMUND BUUKE.’ 
Late Commissioner ol Patents. 
‘Mr. R II Eddy has made for me over thirty a| 
plications for Patents, having been successful ii 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof o 
great talent and ability on his part, leads me it 
reccommend all invent- rs to apply to him to pro 
cure their patents, as they may be sure ot havini 
the most Uithiul attention bestowed or theii 
cases, ana at very teasonable charges, 
Boston .lr.n. I 1874-1, 
J°HS TAUUAKT- 
POSTERS and PROGRAMMES 
printed at tfcia office 
| New Goods! 
New Goods ! ! 
I 
Now opening at 
GEO CUNNINGHAM ft GO’S, 
Ao. / frank//,/ Street. 
t he most coinph iefaeaortn., , 
ever betore oflered In this city, conaftnu )■ 
lor and Chamber Suit*., 
Chamber Sets at from S20 to it..,. 
a!l other Furniture at the sai. 
LOW RATES * 
CROCKERY AMD G 
WARE. 
A select Maori!!:, t 
01L SHADES au,l 
PAPER CURIA, 
l‘H 'I CUES, 1‘IVTCHE 
/ K'KINHS, TAM. i; \ 
ENAMELED Cl.OlU, .• 
FEATHERS AND MATTEL,. 
of all kind*. 
CAR PETI X C , 
Woo! and Hemp Carpetx, Mr.,# >• 
aud Oilcloth-. 
coMFoim .\: 
BASKETS oj all ki„,l-. 
WOODEN WALL. 
CLOTHES U LI.M.i l,... 
in-l. In Oort. ev**rvthing that 
iir-t-cu*t ll«d >l. H ItMMilv. I 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Bra s. 
ee-Pdiiit* ol diflTrrent color- 
Wr mako a *p« 
r % PKIt II WUi 
<«» III 11*4 1111(1 C’nnltcM*. 
up at short noli. 
I-VD KOHL'S FUKXISU: ;• 
GKO. ClNMNnilA 
•it « « NMXOHAM, I 
A. « AIIJUN. | 
Ellsworth Mat 7.1*7*. 
j __ _ 
> 0^1 in the Bic 
i 
I 
MAKES THE WEAK GL 
1 he i’eruvian Syrup, a V 
< il Solution of the I'roto.i if 
Iron, is so combined as I ■ 
tin character of an ahn or', 
ritsihi digested and u 
uith the blood as the r 
Jood. It increases tin gu 
lf Suture's thru I 
.igent. Iron in the I,land, 
ni • s “it thousi,nit ills." 
by 1 oning ap,lnvignrati n r 
i ditlizing the Susti nt. I 
rn licit and vitalized bh> > 
nn ales every part of th 
eej,airing damages and 
si iirehiug out morbid 
t ons, and leaving nothi, / , 
disease to feed upon. 
This is the secret of th 
i' rful sueeess of this nn 
earing Dyspepsia, l.iier < 
plaint. Dropsy, t lironi ■ 
rlnea, I Sol Ls, Nervous All : 
< hills and Fevers, lima 
l-oss of Constitutional \ 
Diseases of tlie Kidne\s 
ltladder, Female Complaint 
and all diseases originating 
a bad state of the blood. or 
companietl by debility or it 
state of the system, jii ing J'r. 
from Alcohol, in any form, its 
energizing effects an- not f 
towed by rorresjutnding 
I lion, but are permanent, mfu- 
sing strength, vigor, amt 
life into all parts of the «./e, 
and building up un Iron 
st i tut ion. 
| Thousands have been chan ■ 
by the use of this remedtj. j, 
weak, sickly, suffering 
tares, to strong, healthy, ,d 
happy men and women: 
inrafids cannot reasonably i, 
itate to give it a trial. 
Bee that each bottle has PERU- 
VIAN SYRUP blown in tin--j 
Fuiliuhlrts IV..- 
SETH W. FOWLE 4 SON;,P 
.\o. I Milton Place. Hi. 
fcOI. Li DY l>ftlGGlST-> OtM 
*OWl\ 
Dr. J. Walkor’s Calilbrnia T itl- 
ebar Hitters are a p v 
preparation, made chietiv i. 
tive herbs found on tlie to”, : 
the Sierra Nevada mount.i : • 
nia, tbo medicinal property >■: »•. h 
! are extracted therefrom n 
of Alcohol. The question ; ;i ; 
; l daily asked. ‘‘What is tho t. 
unparalleled success of Vixia;.\i: 11; 
lEitst” Our answer is, that t.. 
tho cause of disease, and the ;> 
covers his health. They ;u- •: 
blood purifier and a life-pi vi : 
i| a perfect Renovator aud 1: _ of the system. Never bein’.- 
1 history of tho world has an. 
compounded possessing tl. ■ 
qualities of Vinegar Bitters -n ! 
siek of every disease man is heir t i 
are a gentle Purgative as well a- a 
j relieving Congestion or Infla::..,. 
II the Liver and Visceral Organs in L... ,s 
; Diseases 
The properties of Dr:. Wai.ki-i: 
V i x to a r Bitters ara Aperient. 1 > 
Carminative, Nutritious. Laxative. I*. ■ 
Sedative, Counter-Irritant Sudorific. Altera- 
tive. and Anti-BiUous. 
«• >*• McDon ald < » 
I'" --•»»*■ and Ben. Agta.. San Fr 
| and t,r of Washington and Chur:* S‘»M by nil Druggists on.* I> .. 
1 v43 
I 
___ _ 
New Hotel in Ellsworth ! 
FRANKLIN HOI *1. 
II. r. CSI14V, Proprietor. 
Fraaklla HL, Ellawortb Maiue. 
The Proprietor would announce to his in is and the public, generally, that he hasju-t 
ed his New Hotel, and is now prepan it. i, 
all who mav desire it with First ( 1 * 
ment, everything new throughout the IF 
Bath Room, with Hot or Cold water, and M..d- 
ern Improvements. 
In connection with the Honae, is a new and 
j improved stable, and carriage house. 
Competent Hostlers always on hand. I t!M B. F. GRAY. 
